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1.1 Introduction 

Intemationallaw generally is a dynamic concept upon which there are widely differing 

views amongst lawyers and nation statesl
• In fact it would probably not be unfair to say 

Savanoli B, 'T ...... formation Of Intcmational Law Into Univ .. aI Human lUsh .. Law In Tho Framework OfPuro Theory Of 
Law', wwwialpoll.g" p3 .. There arc four olaalioal viOWI of tho intemationallyatem: a 'Hobboaian' or realist tradition, a 
'Vattclian' or intemationalilt tradition, a 'Grotian' or oomm unitarian tradition, and a 'Kantian' or univonalilt tradition. In the 
Hobbelian or "mul' tradition, ltatel an: ICCIl ill a permanent lituation of oold or hot war. It is tho world of power politiOl, 
temporary allianOCl, and national interelt, a wodd whioh knOWI only Zero-IUDl IIIDCII. Intemationallaw merely duplioates 
this power Itruoturc. A new .trand of maum lubltitutca the rivalry of oivilizatiool for that of ltatca. Somo 'orilioal' lohol .. 
of intemationallaw also leOlD to embraoe a view which em.phuizCII the cliffioulty of a IclallYlfam attemptinl to bind 
clitTcront oultul'Cll, albeit from a oomplctcly different anile ... OD tho other lido ofthc IPOotrum wo find a view labelled by Bull 
(100 below) • 'KlIltian' or univonalilt: this view 'ICICI at work in international politiOi a potential oommunity ofmankind'. 
Writerl adhcrinl to this view, althoup IOlmowlcdsins that tho .tate is here to ltay for qui .. a whilc, do Dot n:sanl tho .tata .. 
an aim in itaclf - or WeD II tho 'primary unit' of intamationallOOicty. Rather, they tend to UDclcrIino tho rolo of international 
'oivU IOOicty', multinational ooopcration and Don-Iovemmontal cqanizatioDl. Tho .yatemio value promoted by thOlO authon 
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that for every statement one makes about international law, there are variations or 

contradictions that can be argued with as much justification. Since the concerns of this 

thesis are fundamentally pragmatic, an approach that is entirely in keeping with the real 

world concerns of the delivery of health care services, one of the issues that will be 

explored in this chapter is the value or usefulness of intemationallaw at this level. The 

concept of international law is explored in this chapter in its various aspects and as 

perceived and acknowledged by the South African Constitution. Specific attention is 

given to international law relating to the right to health or health care and the boundaries 

and content of this construct in order to establish the level and extent of its interface with 

the domestic legal system. The cogency of international law is considered against the 

backdrop of South African law and its validity and value for the domestic legal system 

are critically examined. 

The term "international law" in its widest sense includes private and public international 

law, customary international law and the body of peremptory norms commonly referred 

to as 'jus cogens'2. Article 38(1) of the International Court of Justice Statute states that 
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it ju.tioc, whioh may entail a ju.tifioation of comm unity intervention for the protection of individuall asainlt their OWD ltate. 
In the middle, Bull places a view, which he refan to II 'Grotian' or intemationalitt AocordinS to thil conocptioa, 
international .ociety iI oompo.ed of ltates. Individuals, in prinoiple, count only al representatives of their oollectivity. 
However, oooperation between ltata iI pOlsible, and even to be cncouraged in order to realize common values ad intel'CllII. 
Onc view of internationallooicty may bc oallcd IV attc1ian', or inter-national in the narrow lenlc. It emphllizel the individual 
interest of ltatel. Cooperation iI the exception, not the nale. In mOlt inltanOOl, common intarel" have to be aocommodated in 
bilateral Icttinp. Internatioaal inltitutiODI may be Uleful for ltabilizinS cooperation, but their role it limited by the national 
interest Thil it the view of o .... ica1 international law, the famoUi 'W c.tphaliaD sy.tem'. I .. main value iI not cooperation, 
but order. A truly 'Grotian' (or, becaUie of i .. modem emphasis on institutions, 'Deo-Grotian', 'Fricdmannia' or 
'oom.munitariaa') view. on the contrary, lees the internationallystem on ill way to an 'organized ltate oommunity' with an 
empbuil on oommon intere .... the development ofoommon value •• and the oreation ofoommon inltitutiODl.1n the words of 
Chriltia TomUichat, 'it would be wrons to allume that ltates II • mere juxtapOlition of individual units oonstitute the 
international oommunity. Rather, the conoept denotes an overarohins Iystem which em bodiel a oommon interelt of.U ltates 
and, indirectly, ofmankind'." 
MoManul H 'International Law: ConstruotinS Power?' oblcrves that: "The oreation of publio intemational law relies on 
nesotiation ad ratif'lOation of formal treatieland OODventionl, and on the formation ofoultom. CUitomary international law 
arises through the "seneral practice" of ltates' lesaUy reievant aotiODI relultins in ltable expectationl, and ultimately in nalu 
widely believed by ltates to be IcSal requiremen ... Thil iI to be oontruted with intemationallaw arisinS fiom treaties or other 
formallcsal amDsementl, which an ncSotiated by ltates, and mUlt be ligned and ntitiad in order to be conlidered leaaOy 
bindinS upon a ltate. Statci oannot fail to partioipata in the formation of CUltomary international law concernins thcir 
behavior, .1 it iI a product of IonS term, Icsally relevant intaraotionl. Convenely, • ltata may fail to oontribute, throuSh 

. ohoice or throuSh non-rccosnition by other ltatel. to ncsotiations of treaties." 
btm://www.mi •• ouri edul:::polswwwlpapc;n/ppO 1110' pdf 
These distinotions are far from olear out. The preoile nature and content of jill co,.". in relation to other types of 
internatioaallaw an the lubject of IUJUmcnt. The only South African O8Ie which appc8l'l to have dealt cxpreuly with thejlll 
cogtI1II iI Amnia,. Peoplu' Organl8a1ion ~) ond Othtn " Tncth and Rsctmt:llkltiOll CtJlllml&rlOll ond Othtn 1996 (4) 
SA 562 (C) in which the court observed that: "It ii, however, UDDCOOlury, in our judgment, to OODIidar further the 
applioability of the jill CDgfIIII to the interpretation of the Conltitution. That iI becaule there iI an exception to the peremptory 
nalo prohibitinS a amnesty in relation to crimCI againlt humanity contained in Additional Protocol II to the Ganeva 
Conventionl, which WII adopted on 8 June 1977 by the Diplomatio Conference on the Reaftirmation and Development of 
International Humanitarian Law Applioablc in Armed ConfIioa, and which came into fene on 7 Deoember 1978. In terml of 
Artiole 1(1) thereof thil Protocol appliel to 'all armed oontliotl ••• which taka place in the territbry of a Hish Contraotins 
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international law has its basis in international custom, international conventions or 

treaties and general principles of law. A detailed analysis of international law, a vast 

subject, is not within the scope of this thesis. However it is necessary to examine "a few 

basic precepts" and principles in order to acquire some background understanding of 

international law as it relates to health and health care. 

Public international law generally consists of international conventions and treaties that 

expressly recogniz~ rules an~ principles that bind the states parties. Only those states who 

are parties to such instruments are bound by them. According to some views, 

international law does not apply to relationships between states and persons or between 

persons inter see It applies between nation states4
• According to others the doctrine that 
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Party between ill armed fOl'OCl and d.lidcnt armed fo ... or other cqaniaed armed lroupl which, unclor relpon.iblo 
aommand, exercise IUoh aontrol over a part of itI tcnitory 81 to enable them to amy out IUtained IIld aonaarted military 
operationl ••• " This oue involved .cation 231(4) the interim Conltitution and not the final Conatitution which. cfitfcnntly 
wordod in resard to international Jaw. HowClVer it doe •• eem that the ooult in.AZAPO preferred to UlO III oxproIl rule of 
publio intcmatiOIlallaw rather thaD to oxplOJ'Cl thojur cogmr whioh doe. IUISOIt a rankins by the oourt ofjur co .... u beinl 
of 101 •• i.pifioaaoc thaD aD expreu rulo of publio international Jaw. AlthouSh there an Dot many South A&ioan oue. that 
refer to tho jur cogtIIU thorc an ona 01' two ,outhern AfriOIll dicta worth mcntioninl. In S "Btmda and OthBrl1989 (4) SA 
519 (BG) tho oourt observed at p544 with relard to tho arpmcnll of DuSard in that 0810: "I moan DO disrcapoot to Mr 
DUlard'l remainins oontention. if I do Dot deal with them .peoif'lOaUy. HavinS arrived at this oODoJu.ion, it is UDDOOOIIIlI)' to 
oon.idcr the remainins Iubm •• ion. in detail, u they arc Dol DCOC •• 1lI)' for the dctc:rm ination of tho .IUO bcfOJ'Cl me. However, 
I paUle only to oonlider oertain of them. ThOle arc: (a) An entity doOi not qualify u a .tala, notwithalllldinS that it baa tho 
attribute. of .tatehood expounded in tho Montcwidco Convention, if ita creation isa rcault of a violation of a peremptory Dorm 
of intomational Jaw (jJI8 co,...). From the authorities that he baa rcfcrrcd mo to, it would appear that tho doome of tho jur 
~ relatcl primarily to the question of invalidity of tRatica. It is allO oorroot that .everal juris" have ocmtcmdcd that tho 
jur cogtIIU isapplioable to unilateral BOla of.talCl in violation ofpcremptory norm •• Furthermarc, tho implioationa oftho,/UI 
cogtmI have also been advanoed in .upport of the oonoept of nOD-rcoopition. 1 oannot aarco with, nor IIOOcpt tho dootrine of 
jfI6 CDgfml oonoernml the que.tion of rooosnition or non-rClOopitiOll. AI I have already found, tho faot of nOll-ROosnition is 
immaterial, provided the norm. of intcmationallaw, whioh I have aoocpted, have been oomp1icil with." In Mwtwlingl v 
Minu"" c( DqBltCB, Namibia 1991 (1) SA 851 (Nm) the oourt observad at p862 that ..... ooun.c1.ubmitted that tho wcmta 
'whioh would not otherwise havo been rcoolnised by' international law' refer to that body of intomational law which 
Brownlie Pril'lCipla of Publio Intemat#onal Law 3rd cd at 512 - 15 termed jur t:OpIU. Thi. embodies rulea IUob 81 tho 
prohibition of assrca.ive w .. , the law of pooide, tho prinoiplo of non-naial dilorimination, .Javery, eta, aDd whio'" 
aooordins to lomO opinions, arc ovcrridins prinoiples ofintomational Jaw'. See aIIo Penitt H Jr 'Symposium on the Internet 
and Legal Theory: Tho Internet is ChanSinglntcmational1.aw' 73 Chicago-Kent Law RlMfIW 997 
www.kentlaw.~ttlpub1icat.icm.a3CHIKENTLRev997.htm;RoaenthalE.andSundnmCJ·1ntcmationalHumlll 

Rilhll aa.d Mental Health LeSislation' 2002 NtIW York Law School JOUJWJl t/'ComJKllYllM tIIId IntBrrlatlorlal LDw (alao at 
httpi/yiww bgelon,onrIJogallruouroetrmtgnationallaw,pdO 
Yuuaki 0 'Ia tho Intematicmal Court of Juatioe an Emperor Without ClothOl' I •• motIonal Lsgal Theory (2002) Vol 8 Nol, 
pi .tates that: '~ho f'aiIuro to unclcntand realilliDaUy the lisnitioanoo of tho ICJ hu influenaed the attitude of intcmational 
1awyon toward tho qucation of the "aourocI" of international law. When diIouuing tho problom of the "Iouroel" of 
intcmationallaw, mOlt lawyers belin their lII'JlIIDent by referrinS to Artiolo 38 of tho ICJ Statute. Even thOle who do not 
cxplioitly refer to Artio1c 38 scnerally anumo that dilou •• iOll of tho oatcSories ofintDmationallaw .hould.tart with, tho lilt 
of "aouroes" provided in Artiolo 38(1). AlthouSh mllly leading intomationallawycn .uoh 81 Jenninp, ChonS, MaDoulal, 
Hissina, Falk and Abi-Sub have reoolnizcd that u.inS Artiolo 38 for the purpOie of explaininS 1110 oatcgoriea of 
00ll1llmporary international law hu "an clement of absurdity", a tacit relianoo on Artiolo 38 .till prevaill. ThiI taot .USptl 
that mOlt intcmational 1awyen tacitly aa.d UDOODIoioUily equate tho Dorml of oonduot amons ltatca with the norml of 
adjudiaation to be applied by tho ICJ. This further .uSSOlII that mOlt intcmationallawyen tacitly aoaept a clomOitio ana10sy 
aDd bale their arpmcmt OIl this ... a1osy when arpinS about the lousvea of international law." 
h#p;llJaw.ubaJt.eduloioVtltl8 1 2002.pdf 
ROienthal E, and Sunclram CJ (fn 2 IIIpm) .tate 1IIat: "International humlll righll law orcate. dircot legal oblisation only on 
sovCl1UDCIIlti and not on private aaton although sovernmenll alll be required to adopt 1clislatiOll that protcotl wlnorable 
populationl in the private 'phere, They refer in footnote 171 to Ramoharan "Equality and Non-Disoriminati01l", ThtJ 
I",.motional BiU c(R.ighll, Henkin, cd., aDd note that one member of the Human Rightl Committee observed that "1I'lio1o 26 

 
 
 



states are the only subjects of international law is not an accurate statement of the actual 

legal position'. International law is capable of creating legal requirements for 

relationships between nation states, between states and persons and between persons. 

There is a view that international human rights law is a separate branch of international 

law completely'. 

Clearly international law is a subject that, as a whole, is far from crisp in terms of both 

content and theory. It is also in a very real sense far less robust than systems of domestic 

, 

oould not be intmproted al RferrinS only to public actI.lt m Ult cover the internall,.tem of a aounlly and tho authoriti. who 
deaida who could work, oaaupy land, and 10 forth. If the .tate ownod all hOUlinS and w .. tho 1010 employer then ill 
provilionl appliod to the .tata. In a cli.tTcrcnt Iy.tam, however, with private hOUlinS and numerou. privata cmploycn, it wu 
tho latter who mUlt be proventcd tiom practicinS dilarimination. They obecrve further than in Goncral Comment 14 on tho 
right to health, '"the Committee .tra •• the noed to enlure that not only tho public health lealor but allo private providcn of 
health lervioc. and faailiti. oomply with tho principle ofnon-dilcrimination in relation to pcnoDi with dilabilitiel." 
Lautarpacht H 'Tho Subjeatl of tho Law of Natiou' Law QIIQIf,rly RtlView (1947) at 438-439,451,452 and (1949) at 91, 
112-113. Ho ltatel that dun iI no principle in international law which pnventl ltatel, if they 10 wilh, from leauriaS to 
individuall ace •• to international oourtl and tribunall and SOCII OIl to Ihow that then iI no rule of international law which 
pRelude. individuall from acquirinS directly riShli under CUltom"'Y intemationallaw and that lim Bar aon.idorationl apply to 
tho qu.tion of lubjCCII of c:lutiCi impOied by intcrnationallaw, in partioular the field of international criminal liability. 
(Rofcmd to in Savaneli "Nec •• ily of TraDlformation of International Law into UniVCl'lal Human RiShti Law in tho 
Framework of PuR Theory of Law After September 11', www.iam.OlJ.sc). 
Sec Savanoli B fa 1 8Uprtl who· obierYCI that: 'Pfbo 1,.- of univenal human rishtl providel for tho monitoria, of tho 
implementation of human rishtl worldwido. But it dOCl not confer a 10Sal capaaity upon individualJ to enforce thOlO riShti. 
Henao, in mOlt inltanOCl, individuall are .tiU 'objCOll', not lubjecll of intornationallaw. On the other hand, international 
criminal tribuna II attempt to Rnder individuall penonaUy aaaountablo at a Slobal level. Neither ahould wo dilaanI 
dovolopmenll towardian 'international civillOOiely', in which non-sovernmental acton more_insly inftuonao international 
dociliODl. " . 
Savanoli B (m 1 IIf'rtl) commentl that "lnternational Human RiShti Law already havc (lio) boem aoparatod from international 
law and by the (aio) ill univellal featuro Ihould be called al (Iio) Univcnal Human Rishtl Law. Tho JXOCCIII oflCp8l'8tion of 
Univcnal Human Rishtl Law &om internatiOllallaw orisinated from Nunmburs (194') and h .. boon complotcd with tho 
adoption of tho Vienna Deolaration and program of aation on the World Confcrenao of Human Rightl (1993)." Savaneli 
draWl a number of diltinctioDi between what he oalll 'Univenal Human Rishtl Law' and othar forml of intcrnationallaw. 
Ono of thClO diitinctiODI iI on the buil of louracl. He "YI that the .. ourael of intcrnationallaw are buioally oolleationl of 
rul. which sovern tho relationa amons .tatca whCRII the loura. of univonal human riShll law OODIilli of rulol whioh 
directly sovern Rlationl between individuall and ltatoa. Ho pointl out that oblisation. of ltatca to each other iI the lubjcat of 
intcmationallaw but tho oblisationa of ltatca to individuall iI the lubjoot ofhuman riShll law. Ho alIo oblcrvCl that then is a 
distinction in terml of mccb .. iIm. of proteotion. Protection of human righll la,. Savanoli, oonliltl of two ltasel: internal 
and international, tho latter beinS a continuation of tho fDIIDar. Palmar ob.orvca in an articlo entitled 'Human Rishll and 
Tn:aty Oblisationl' Chttp;llwww.kennett.90.nz/JawlindisonouI12000i.3.hbgD- that "Human rightl becamolcSally ROosniiod 
at intemationallaw. And intcmationallaw, which had prnioUily boon tho conaorn of ltalaa alone, hal paduaDy provided a 
fiamcwork for tho delivory of human riShti to individuak and in IOIDO O8ICII to poopICl ... Tho Univonal Declaration of 
Human RiShti wu a dealaration and not a lreaty, and did not siva rilo to bindinS international obli.atianl except to tho extant 
that itl proviliODl entered tho Ralm of CUitomary intcmationallaw, .. llIJuably, .omo of tho artielCli of tho Declaration 
have. .. Thoro illittlo doubt that that body of international law known u human rishtllaw ii, .. Her Exocllonay Judge ROialyn 
HiSIm. hu pointed out in an CIIIay: 'Itrikinsly dit'fonnt from thOl'Cllt of intomational1aw in that it ltipUlatcl that obliptiou 
are owed directly to individuak (and not to tho national sovcmment of an individual); and it providoa, mCRuinlly, for 
individuall to havo acaCiI to tribunall and for tho oft'octivo SUarante. ofthOiO oblisatiODl" (foolnotal omitted). Kanllin I 'No 
RiShti Without Remody: in Search of an ICHR' (hUp;!/www.pmap.ors/articlCl'contcntl40/40lIindex; btml?Rrint-l) notel 
that from ono pcnpectivo it iI lurprilinS that human rishll cwar cwen entered intcmationallaw. HOltatel that in contralt with 
othar internationallosal atTain luch .. tmitorial intesrity, fllhinS rishll, trade n:latioDl, or diplomatic immunity, violatiCllll 
of human riShti norm. do not havc diract OODIoqUCllOO. at tho intcm.ationallcvoL Ho Obacrvol that ''Curioully, tho body of 
international treatiCi oovcrinS putative human riShti violatiODl with an explioit int,mtltiQJllQI dimenlion, .uob • tholO 
addrel.ins WII' crim. or tho treatment of ntU,CCI - tho humanitarian laWi of WII' and tho Geneva Conventiona - arc not 
lreated .. inteSn1 to the COl'Cl of human rishll machinery embodied in tho UDHR and the lubaoquont UN COVCllantl. At tho 
heart ofthil difforcmtiation iI that human rishlltreatiel explicitly protect pcnODl, not .. Citizenl orrepraentativCII ofa sivan 
ltate but. human boinp ,.,lII'flIa, ofatate atIiliation." 
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law'. There is considerable debate as to where one area of international law leaves ofTand 

the other begins. To complicate matters the content of one area, such as public 

international law, can by a process of seepage become the content of another, for 

example. customary international law. depending upon the theory of customary 

international law to which one subscribes. The steps of this process of seepage and the 

question of when it is complete are also unclear. For a principle of international law to 

become customary international1aw there must be a certain critical mass of support in 

terms' of domestic and international judicial decisions and practice. However, the notion 

of what that mass should be remains vague. It also does not help that there is an 

apparently wide variety of types of international law instruments and their relative 

importance and significance is not always obvious. As the International 'Labour 

Organisation (lLO) points out in its definition of key terms used in the UN Treaty 

Collection, over the past centuries, state practice has developed a variety of terms to refer 

to international instruments by which states establish rights and obligatio~s among 

themselves·. Commonly used names fot these various instruments are "statutes", 

"covenants", "accords", "treaties". "conventions". "declarations" etc. TheILO observes 

that in spite of this diversity, no precise nomenclature exists and that the meaning of the 

terms used is variable. changing from state to state. region to region and instrument to 

instrument The title of the instrument ~hould not therefore be used as a guide to its 

relative weight and significance compared to other instruments. The two 'Vienna 

, 
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Thil iI eviclont from a number of dift'ennt 10uroCi. See for initanoc Yuuaki fa 3 8IIJ'1'tI who hal noted that "I'he ICJ 
[International Court of JUltiOC] iI a mmed 'and ex:lrcmely &agile oonilluotion bued on a clcliaate balaI.aoe amons lovrcisn 
ltatca. 0n0D thil delicate balanoc ilbt, its power will fall into picooI." AooorclinS to him the ICJ is nOllcfhelcu, '"the mOlt 
important of the varioUi 18catl that OlD ICttIc inblrnational oonfiioll by melDl of law. It is the only apat that OlD sive 
authoritative intcrprctationl of intemationallaw in ID international looiDty made up of lovreip ltates holuS fut to their 
own oonocptiODI of international law ... The ICJ .... the imap of be inS the mOlt impodlntjudioill 0I'81D in intcmational 
lOOicty." Y ct ellcwhcn he ltatel: "Domestio lawyen OlD ltudy the law applied by the judioiary (norml of adjuclioation) with 
lome oonf'u:lcnoc that it will determine aotual dilputes. The lituation in intcmational 100iety iI very dift'crcnt from this 
domeltiD model The ICJ doCi not haYD oompullory jurisdiotion. The number of ltates that aaocpt the jurilcliotion of the ICJ 
under Article 38 iI only 63 out of lome 190 lta_ • of July 1999. Even thOle lta_ that do IOOcpt the Court'ljurilcliotion do 
10 with various qualirlOltiODL Statel I1"CI senerally rcluotant to lettle international oonfIioti by means of the ICJ. This iI 
elpcoially the DUe with politioally important illuel. Moreover, there ill DO suarantce of enforoement of the judsment, onoc 
siven. nero have been OODIpiouoUI DUCI in which the loIIinS party h. not OOIIlplied with the judsmcatl. Therefore, tho 
Ihadow of the oourt oan influenoc the barsainins proOCII between ltaa muoh leal in international looiely than it would in 
clomCitiO dilputcl. States OIDDOt expeot to influenOD othen very much by threateninS raooulle to the ICJ. Undar luoh 
OiroumltanOCl, one OlD hardly pRllume to equate nannl of oonduot with nann. of acljuclioation. StatCI, Dlpeoillly thOlD 
oonoemed with their reputation of oomplianoe with intcmationallaw. may pnerally leek to behave in aooordanoc with norml 
of intomationallaw, without oODiiderinS how their oonduot will be judsed by the ICJ." Savaneli (m 1 "Ta) pointl out that 
"More than a dozen yean after the lisnature of the Vienna Convention on the Law of TrcatiCl, the theory ofjw cogMI hu 
not yet boen put to any praotioal tat. Some Ichom arc quinS the applioability of prinoiplel of 'j ... cogtIII8' and '.'P 
om"",' to the Human Rightl oateSCIIY." Allton P Observel that the cnforaement mechanism for human rightl at the 
intemational1eve1 illOrioUIly flawed (refcmtd to in Kantlin fa 6 "'Pm). , 
Intemationll Labour Ollanilllion (11.0) hUp;/twww.itciJe.jtlen.lishlactray/b:JearnlsloballiloJlawlbytmp.htm 
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Conventions9 contain rules for treaties concluded between nation states but neither of 

them distinguishes between different types of instruments on the basis of their 

nomenclature. As the ILO points out, although the General Assembly of the United 

Nations has never laid down a precise definition for the terms "treaty" and "international 

agreement" and has never clarified their mutual relationship, Article 1 of the General 

Assembly Regulations to give effect to article 102 of the Charter of the United Nations 

provides that the obligation10 to register treaties and international agreements applies to 

every treatY or international agreement whatever its form and descriptive name. It would 

seem that there is no absolute truth in international law - only past experience and 

present perception 11. 

To add another layer of complexity to international law, treaties and other international 

law instruments can be the subject of a number of different actions by states. It is 
, 

necessary to clarify the nature of these actions in view of subsequent discussions of the 

various international legal instruments in which South Africa has some involvement 

Treaties and international agreements can be adopted, accepted or approved, acceded to, 

signed or ratified. These various actions, do not all mean the same thing. According to the 

ILO's Glossary of terms relating to Treaty Actions 12: 

"adoption" is the formal act by which the form and content of a proposed treaty text are 

established. Treaties can be adopted inter alia by an international conference which has 

specifically been convened with the purpose of setting up the treaty - usually by a vote of 

10 

11 

12 

The 1969 ViOllDa Convention on the Law of TreatiCi whioh oeme into foroe on 27 January 1980 and the 1986 Vienda 
Convention whioh, at the time ofwritinl his not yet oome into foroe. 
Artiole 102 of the Charter of tho United Nationl requires that "every treaty and every intemationalalrcement entered into by 
any MCDlbcr State of the United Nationa after the preaont Charter OOIDCI into foroe lhallu loon 81 pouible be I'DliatDred with 
the Seoretariat and publiahed by it. " 
D'Amato A, 'CUltomary Intmnational Law: A Reformulation' 4 IntBmtJtttHIQllAgd Theory 1-6 (1998) IUOClU that tho 
loverning nd. that relult fiom international oon1roveny are the bir1h of rulol of oUilomary intcmationallaw. A rulo of 
ou6tomary intcmationallaw jam. the body of OUitomary intomationallaw preoiaoly booaUio it hu led to tho I'Dlolution of a 
oontroveny. He also .ulleau that the intamationallYltem adopts oontrovcnYoftIIolving rulea beoaUiO with eaoh adoption, the 
OhanOCI of further inlentale oon1roveny and war are rcduoed. He ltatca that there ." two qualiflO8tiona to the prinoiple that a 
rule cx:prealocl in a treaty oan Icncratc OUitomary intcmationallaw •. Tho flllt ia that the rulo m Ult be sCIIlcralizablc. The lcoond 
ia that any pIOviaion in a multilateral oonvcntion that ia lubjeot to reaervation oannot ICDerate OUitomary law by virtue of the 
faot that OUltomary law bindl aU ltatea and thUi there OIIDDOt, in prinoiplo, be .. y cx:oeptionl. In oonolu.ion he notca that 
OUitomary law is fonnocl in muoh the lame way that OOIDmon law ia formed - through diaputc .. olution • but that the 
dift'crenoo between tho domeatio oue and tho intm'national oontrovcny ia that in the latter th. is normally no authoritative 
deoiaion-mabr. 
ILO htl;p;l!www.itcilorttlenlljlhlactravItcJeam/R1obaIlilolla~/sloll8Q..htm 
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two thirds of the states present and voting unless they have agreed to apply a different 

rule; 

"acceptance" or "approval" usually means that the state is expressly consenting to be 

bound by the treaty and have the same legal effect as ratification. Where national 

constitutional law does not require a treaty to be ratified by the head of state, states have 

used acceptance and approval instead of ratification; 

"accession" is an act whereby the state accepts an offer or opportunity to become a party 

to a treaty already negotiated and signed by other states and has the same legal effect as 

ratification. The provisions of the treaty dictate the conditions under which accession 

may occur and the necessary procedures for it to take place. 

"ratification is an act whereby a state indicates its consent to be bound by a treaty if the 

parties intended to show their consent by such an act. Ratification grants states time to 

seek approval for the treaty in terms of their domestic law and to enact domestic 

legislation to give effect to the treaty; 

"signature" can be subject to ratification, acceptance or approval in which case mere 

signature of a treaty by a nation state does not mean that the state is bound by it. In such 

circumstances signature reflects a willingness on the part of the state signatory' to 

continue the treaty-making process and qualifies the state to proceed to ratification, 

acceptance or approval. It also creates a good faith obligation to refrain from actions that 

would defeat the object and purposes of the treaty. 

Rosenthal and Sundram 13 point out that there are a number of important legal differences 

between international human rights conventions such as the International Convention of 

Civil and Political Rights (lCCPR), the ~temational Convention on Economic, So~ial 

and Cultural Rights (ICESCR), and the General Assembly Resolutions of the United 

Nations Assembly such as the "Principles for the Protection of Persons with Mental 

13 Rot_thai and Suuclram m 2111p1"Q 
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Illness and for the Improvement of Mental Health Care" (the MI Principles)14 and the 

resolution on "The Standard Rules on Equalization of Opportunities for Persons with 

Disabilities" (Standard Rules)15. They observe that Conventions fall into the category of 

"hard" international law whereas General Assembly resolutions fall into the category of 

"soft" international law and note that the latter in the human rights field are also referred 

to as intem~tional human rights "standards". Soft law is "non-binding" and hard law is 

"binding" . 

The distinctions between the various areas of international law are also important for 

constitutional purposes. The Constitution16 distinguishes between public international 

law, in the sense of treaty law, customary international law, and international law as a 

whole, in terms of sections 231, 232 and 233 respectively. There is also a difference 

between section 35(1) of the interim Constitution and section 39(1) of the final 

Constitution in that the former uses the term 'public international law' whereas the latter 

refers to 'international law'. In terms of section 39(1), when interpreting the Bill of 

Rights a court, tribunal or forum must consider 'international law' . Private international 

law, although it is of specific relevance to a right to health care in that it includes 

international intellectual property law and therefore has a significant impact on access to 

medicines, is not as directly concerned with universal issues as is public international 

law. It is thus of less general significance in the context of section 39(1) of the 

Constitution than is public international law which is directly involved in matters of 

human rights. This said, it must be borne in mind that the values which underlie both 

public international law and. private international law must be the same17. In the context 

14 

IS 

16 
17· 

Tho MI Prinoipb 81'0 a UN General Allombly relolution that oan be Uled • a pide to tho interpretation ofre1ated provisionl 
of international human righta oonvontiona (ROIcmthai E, and Rubenltein LS, International Human Rishta Aclvooaoy Under the 
"Prinoipla of tho Protection of Penonl with Montallllnaal 16 /,.,malional Joumol of Law and Pqt:hlatr7 257 (1993). 
AooordinS to ROlenthal and Sundram (fa 2111pra), the lnter-Amcrioan Commialion on Human Rights adopted thia analYlia in 
TM CQII, Qf Victor RoIarlo Congo, (lnter-Amcrioan C~mialion on Human Righta Report 29199, Cue 11, 427, Ecuador, 
acloptcd in Sellion 1424, OEAlSerlL.VIII) Doo.26, Maroh 9, 1999, para 54) the fint ouo on the riShil of a PODon with 
mental illne •• under the Amerioan Convcmtion. 
Tho Standard RulCl are 1000rding to ROlenthal and Sundram (fa 2 "'Pra) a revolutionary now intcmltiOllai in.tnlmont 
becaule thoy aatablilh oitizen partioipation by people with cliaabilitica • an intemationally rccopiacd human right. 
GoYCl1llDCIIlta arc thu. unclor an obligation to provide opportunitiCi for people with diaabilitioa, and I'Cpreacntativo 
organilation. to be involved in drafting now Icgialation on mattcn that affoot them. The Standard Rulea 0811 on overy oounlry 
to eftgage in a national planninS proOOl' to bring legislation, polioia. and programl into conformity with international huma 
rights ltandarda. 
Act No 108 of 1996 
Sec Maier HG "ExtrateJritoriai Jurisdiotion at a ero.lroada: An intcncotion Bctwccn Publio and Private Intcmational Law', 
A.mlrlCQII JOII17ICIl rt'1"tt1l7ll1llond Law, No2 v76 1982 whom he .tate. that "Public intcmationallaw regulatCI activity among 
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of access to medicines this has been recently highlighted with regard to the interpretation 

of the World Trade Organisation (WTO) agreement on Trade Related Aspects of 

Intellectual Property Rightsll
• 

It is therefore not without significance that it has been noted that the relationship between 

human rights and trade is one of the central issues confronting international lawyers at the 

beginning of the twenty-first century and that any proposal which purports to marry, 

almost symbiotically, the two concerns warrants careful considerationl
'. In the field of 

health care in particular there has always been, and there is likely to always be, conflict 

between commercial interests and health service delivery issues due to the fact that health 

care goods and services are usually fundamental to survival and the capacity to be human 

in the fullest sense. The international community is unlikely to want to recognise that the 

right to health in international law must take precedence over the right to trade since it is 

driven by powerful global commercial interests. International human rights law and 

II 

human b~p oporatins in pv1I1'1 oallccl nation-atatca while privata international law resulata the aotivitiea of Imaner 
lubsroupB or of individuals 81 they intaraot with caoh other. Since the publio international taSal SYltom oo-cmlinakll the 
interaotion of oolleotive human interall throuSh decentralized moohanillml and private intcmationallaw ooontinatCI the 
interaotion of individual or lubsroup interelll primarily throuSh centralized moohanisml, thOle ooordinatinS funotions are 
ulually oarried out in different forum .. eaoh appropriate to the talk. The differenoel between the procesles by whioh lanotions 
for violation of oommunity norml are applied in the two SYlteml and the diff'eranCCl in the nature of tho unill makinS up tho 
oomm unitiel that eltablilh thOIO norml tend to obsoure the faot that both tho publio and private international Iystoml 
ooordinate human behaviour, and that the valuel that inform both Iyltoml mUltnCOOllarily be the lamo." 
Elliott R 'TRIPS and Rishll: International Human RiShll Law, Aooou to Medioines and the Interpretation of the WTO 
Asrcement on Trade Related Alpooll of IntelJcotual Property Ripll' November 2001, www.aid.law.oa, in whioh the author 
oonoludel that ltatel' bindinS oblisationl to realize human rishll have primaoy in international law; that tho TRIPS 
ASl'CCmenl mUlt therefore bo interprck:d in a fashion ODDlistent with ltates' IUpcnodinS oblisationl under international law to 
I"OIIpoot, protcot and fulfil human rishil; and where this is not pouible, IlateI' obliSationl under tho TRIPS Asrccmont mUlt 
be l'COosnizedu not bindinS to the cxlcnt that there is a oonfliot with thoir human ripll oblisationl under intemationallaw. 
At the WTO Ministerial Conference in Doha in November 2001 a Doo1aration on tho TRIPS Asreement and Publio Health 
wu islued whioh did not So quite 81 far but did inolude an asroement that tho TRIPS Asrcoment does not and mould not 
pravent membcn from takinS mouUl"Oll to protcot publio health (www.globaltreabnentacocu.ors/oontcntlprcsl relealcal. 
Allton P 'RnistinS the MOIler and Aoquisition of Human Rishll By Trade Law: A Reply to Potcnmann' 1990-2004 
EIlIf1IHItI" Joumol of InltII7IIlIlonollAW www gil onz£joumaJIVoINo131N04lart2 notol' that Gocqo SOI'OI baa reoontly written: 
"The WTO opcned up a Pandora'i box when it becamo involved in inklUcotual property rishll. Ifintc1lootua1 property rishll 
arc a fit lubjoot for the WTO, why not labour riShil, or human riShil?' and that whilo Soral OPPOi. luoh a development there 
is an inorealins number of authOl'l who have oaUccl for the 'oODltitutionalization' of the WTO and who OODlidcr that the 
inolUlion of human riShil within ill mandate would help to overcome the demooratio cIcfioit from whioh it ourrently luff'cn. 
Allton ltates that: "In philolophioal tmm.1 it ill often clif1ioult to distinSUish meanl from ends and tho lame app1ie1 to abstract 
or loholarly disoullionl of human riShil thODl)'. But tho intcmational1aw of human ripil- the mOlt prominent, pOlitivistio 
manifestation ofwhioh is oontained in tho UDHR and the two International Covenanll- is olearly premilocl 011 the rcoognition 
of oertain Ipooifio ripil and tho OOlllcquent downsradins of other Valuel whioh oan thOD be leen 81 meanl by whioh to attain 
oertain riShil but not .. ends in thcm.IOIVCI. It is true that this distinotion baa been blurred by sovcmmenll whioh are man 
ooncemccl to promote their ideolopoal objootivel than to protcot tho inteSrity ofthc Oorpul of hum an rishll. Thil hu been the 
oue mOlt notably in the oontex:t of tho debatel over tho ript to devolopment, in whioh tho risht of individuals to an adequate 
ltandard of livinS hu ofton been oonflated with the 'risht' of ltatn both to limit the enjoyment of other human ripll in tho 
namo of clovelopment and to reoeive development aid from rioher ltatel. But, far from jUitifyinl distorticnl of the oonocpt of 
human riShil in the namo of hisher ends, thole Jarscly UDlUOOOllful and euontially UDDCOOIIIIIY lortiel have instead lerved to 
reinforce the Deed to I'CIpoot tho distinotion between ends and meanl. Empirioally, it is oloarthat human beinSI have boen able 
to enjoy a fuD raDSO of human rishll in IOOictiel whioh do not I'COOsnize a human risht to Ino trade 81 loob. Incleed, Siven tho 
rarity of luoh formalreoopition and the Oonltant threats to &ce trade in praotioe, it misht not be an OX8Sscration to lay that a 
lilt of oountriel rolpootinl human riShil inoludinS a risht to ficc trade oould be oountcd on tho f"IDSCIII of one hand." 
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international trade law would seem thus to be eternally bound on a collision course on a 

number of fronts. 

Since international law is contained in a number of different instruments and doctrines it 

is necessary to examine these in greater detail in order to appreciate the implications at 

international law ofa right to health care. Before an examination of the international law 

relating to the. right to health care can be undertaken, the meaning of the term 

'international law' , particularly in the context of the Constitution, must be ascertained in 

order to understand the relationship between international law and domestic law as 

envisaged by the Constitution. More specifically, the concept of international law must be 

explored in view of the provisions of sections 39(1), 231, 232 and 233 of the 

Constitution.20 The relationship between international law and domestic law is a complex 

one that depends largely upon the manner in which the particular domestic legal system 

concerned approaches international laW.21 International law is a question of domestic 

legal perspective. With few exceptions there is no geographic area in the world in which 

international law exists independently of national or domestic law or where it is the only 

prevailing system of law. Even in those countries whose legal systems espouse automatic 

20 

21 

In terml of laolioo 39(1), when interprctins the B ill of RiSht., a court, tribunal or fmum '(b) m Ult OODIidar intcmationallaw' . 
In terml of leolion 231, only the national executiva may nasotiata and lisa intcmatiooal asracment.. AD. international 
asrccment bindl tha Republio only after it hu beCII approved by r'CIolution in both tha National A .. ambly and the Council of 
ProvinOCI unlcu it illD asn:cment of a technioal, adminiltrativc or axcoutive nature or which doel not rc:quira ratification or 
aOGDllion. AccordinS to leolion 231(4) any intemationalasr=mcnt becomellaw in the Republic when it iI anacted into law 
by nationallcsillation provided that a lelf-cxaautinS provilion of an asrcament that hll been approved by Parliament illaw 
in the Republic unlell it iI inooDliltent with tha CODltitution or ID Aat of Parliamanl . 
Scotian 232 providel that: 'CUltomary intcmationallaw iI law in the Republic unlau it iI inoODliltcnt with the Conltitution 
or ID Aot of Parliament'. 
In terml of leation 233: 'When intcrprctinS any lesillalion, every court mUit prafer any rauonabla interpretation af the 
legillation that iI oODlillent with international law over lDy alternative interpretation that iI inoonlillent with intamational 
law'. 
OpClkin BR 'CODItitutional Modelling - A Cala Study of the Ralationlhip bc:twCCII DomCilio Law IDd International Law' 
htlp:/lwww.c:ur.nllfrgljaol/napen/ooeakin.htmlhighlight. loma of the ligniflOant qUCltiOOI that.rua in thil regard u follow.: 

• Do tha rulel ofpublio intcmationallaw hava direct eifeat u part of the domastio lesallYltem? Different IIIIWcrl may be 
Biven to thil qUCItion in relation to diffarcnt lourcal of intcmationallaw, namely, treatiCi. oUltomary intcmationallaw, 
Bancra1 prinoiplcl of law or any oombination af thOla. 

• Ifrulcl of pub liD intc:mationallaw do have direct affeot, do they take praocdenoa ovar domCitia law? 

• Whether or not thara iI gCIDcraJ. provilion for rulCl of publio inlcmatiODIllaw to have direct cft"cot II part of tha domellio 
ICgBI l)'Ilcm, 11'0 loma partioularrulDi (for example, human righll norml) given that cft"cot? 

• Which inltitutionl of sovcmm.cnt ara rccognilccl u compatcmt to negotiate, lisa IDd ratify tn:atiCl, and Ipcoifioally, do 
thCla includa tha legillativa organl of govcmmant? . 

• Which inltitutiDDI of govemment have power to impicment trcatiCi in domDilic law? 

• DoCi tha oODItitution permit or require: oonlidcration to bc giveD to rulCi of publio intcm.ational law when intmprcting 
domellic IaWl? 

• In fadcraJ. ltate .. how iI power allooatad bctwcc:n oentrailDd regional authoritiCi in relpcat oftha nagotiation, lipature or 
ntiflOation oftraatie .. on the one hand or the implamcnlation aflreatiCi on the other? 
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incorporation, as opposed to legislative incorporation, of international law into their 

domestic legal systems, this incorporation is by virtue of domestic, often constitutional, 

legal provisions rather than any stipulation within international law itself. Consensus of 

nation states is a key ingredient for the viability as law of international legal principles. 

An exploration of the approach of the South African Constitution to questions of 

international law is thus key to an examjnation of the extent to which international legal 

norms and standards concerning a right to health care are applicable in South Africa. 

1. It has been proposed,22 for purposes of section 3 9( 1) of the Constitution, that the 

term 'international law' should be interpreted with regard to Article 38(1) of the 

Statute of the International Court of Iustice23. The acceptability of this proposal 

depends upon one's location upon the spectrum of monism and dualism24 - whether 

one is prepared to allow international law to defme itself with regard to a domestic 

system of law or whether one looks to the domestic law's view of international law 

for the meaning of the term 'international law'. A further question is whether the 

description of internatiomll law in Article 3 8( 1) of the Statute of the International 

Court of I ustice may also be used with regard to the term' intemationalla w' as used . 

in section 233 of the Constitution. The context in which the term is used in the 

Constitution is relevant to the extent that 'international law' could be interpreted as 

including all forms of international law such as customary international law andjus 

cogens or it could be regarded as meaning only public international law. The term 

'international law' , in its Article 38(1) sense, may not be suitable for purposes of 

section 233 of the Constitution as further discussion will reveal. With regard 

22 

23 

By DuSard J (ICC fn 23 Irfra) with referonoe to the equivalent provilion in the Interim Conltilution (Ication 35(1» which. in 
conlralt to the Conltitution. UlCi the term 'publio intamationallaw'. Scotion 35(1) ltalCllhat: "In intcrpratinS the proviliona 
of thi. Chapter a DOUrt of law Ihall promote the ValUCI which underlie an open and dcmooratio looicty baled on freedom and 
equality and IhaD. when applioable. have RlSard·to publio international law applicable to the proteotion of tho righll 
entrenched in thil Chapter, and may have RSard to DOmparable foraip OBICI law." 

Artiole 38(1) ltatoa U followl: 
""The Court. whOle funotion ia to dcaida in acoordance with intamationallaw luch diaputel al arc lubmittad to it. Ihall apply: 
a. international OonVCDtioDl. whether seneral or partioular, eltabliJhing rulCi cxprcilly RIOognizcd by the DOntClltinS ltata; 
b. international oUilom, u avidanoa of a seneral praotioo aooaptcd u law; 
o. the sencral prinoiplel of law rcoosnizcd by oivililcd nationl; 
d. lubjcat to the proviliolll of Article 59, judioial dcoilioDl and the tcaohinp of the mOlt highly qualiflCld publioilta of the 
VariOUI nationl, u lublidiary mcanl for the dctormination ofruiCII oflaw." 
The oourt in S " MaJcwanytzM and Another, 1995 (3) SA 391 (Ce) in footnote 46. rcfc:rrcd to ODsn J in van Wyk D fit tll 
(adI) Rlglo and ConrtltJlttOl'ltllI.rm: TM NtIW South African Lagal 0"'" at 192-5 in whioh DuSard IUSJCItcd that 135 of the 
interim Conltitutioa [the equivalent of leotion 39 of the current CODItitution] rcquircl resard to be had to Mall the IOW'OCII of 
intamationallaw rcoopilcd by Artiole 38(1) of the Statuti: oftha International Court of JultiOC". 

Sec dilcullion at ICCtion 1.2 of the text balow. 
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specifically to the right of access to health care services2.5, the right to emergency 

medical treatment26
, the rights of the child to basic health care services27 and the 

rights of prisoners to medical treatment at state expense28, a meaningful 

consideration of international law must seek to ascertain -

1. Whether there is any customary internationalla w relating to such rights and the .. . 

extent to which it is law in South Africa in terms of section 232 of the 

Constitution; 

2. Whether there is any public international law, for example international treaties 

and conventions, on the subject of such rights, which is binding upon South 

Africa in terms of section 231 of the Constitution, or which must be taken into 

consideration by a court, tribunal or forum in terms of section 39 of the 

Constitution when interpreting the Bill of Rights; 

3. Whether there are any peremptory norms in terms of jus cogens regarding such 

rights and if so what these are and whether they are applicable in South Africa; 

4. Whether there is scope for the application of legal principles embodied in private 

international legal instruments in terms of sections 39(1) and 233 of the 

Constitution. 

It is the object of this chapter to explore these and related questions. 

1.2 

2.5 

26 

27 

28 

Monism and Dualism 

8ootiOB 27(1) of Aot lOB of 1996 

Scotion 27(3) of Aot lOB of 1996 

Scotion 2B(lXo) of Aot lOB of 1996 

Scotion 35(2Xc) of Aot 108 of 1996 
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There are two opposing views of international law, described as 'monistic':zg and 

'dualistic'30 respectivelyll. According to the former, international law and national law 

comprise a single integrated legal system whereas according to the latter, international 

law and domestic law are two discrete legal systems. Permutations of these extremes 

complicate matters. Thus monism may be relevant within a domestic legal system with 

regard to one area of international law, for example, customary international law, and 

dualism to another, for example treaty law. Dualism at its most extreme proposes that 

international law exists only as manifested in domestic courts and that the only real law is 
• 

the law of any given nation32. Hans Kelsen, on the other hand, expresses the opposite 

"monistic view" that international law is supreme over the domestic law of all nations. 

Whenever there is a rule of international law, it supersedes any domestic rule that is 

inconsistent with it In terms of Kelsen's theory, if a nation enacts domestic law that is 

inconsistent with a rule of international law, and if that nation's courts proceed to apply 

the domestic rule instead of the international rule, then - as far as international law is 

concerned - that nation has violated internationallawl3. 

From an international law perspective, irrespective of the provisions of the Constitution, 

states cannot invoke their domestic law as a justification for not adhering to international 

legal norms34
• The observation of basic human rights, it has been argued, is an 

international legal norm3'. In fact, it has been argued that observation of human rights 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

Sec for example S y M~ and Anot},.,. (m 23 IIqJra) oited by Motala Z and Ramaphola C Ctmltihiliontll Law: 
Analylu and COla .. an oxample of monilm. Sec, however the further diloullion of Manya". " oue below in whioh it iI 
quellioned that the oourt'l approaoh iI in fact monillio. 

Sec for example Aztmlcm P,op" " Orgtl1lUatton tlf,zapo) cmd Olhtn " 1M Praidtml of 1M RspubUc of Saulh Africa (fn 2 
wpra) oitcd by Motala and RamaphOia (fa 29l11pra) .. an example of dualilm. 

"The mCXIiltlo traditi~ dcrivCl from natural law thc:oricl whioh lea all law .. the produot ofrcuon. On thil view no oonOiot 
oan .rue between intcmationallaw and domellio law beoaule both arc dcrivcxl from the lame 10uroa. Intcmationallaw ilthul 
lecn to bo automatioally a part of the domellio legal order, .. it iI in many oivil law 1)'Ilcm.I. The dealine of natural law 
thinking and the rile of legal politivilm led, howcwer, to the dcwelopment of dualilm. Dualilm leal intcmationallaw and 
domcatio law .. operating on Ic:parate planel -the former ltipulatcl norml Bovcming the relationl betweCII nationalltatcl, 
the latter thOle governing the ralalionlhip between individuall within the llala or between individuab and tho ltate. Under the 
dualilt oonoc:ption, international law playl no rolCil in tho domCilic lesal order exoc:pt in 10 far .. ciom.llllio law adopt. an 
inlalDational rule." Opelkin BR fn 21 npra 

Chapter Elcven: Intcmational Law in US Coum p2C51 http://antbogydamatolawnortbwgtcm,eduJD..C-2001/JNTI.AW11-
2001-cditcd pdf 

Sea AnthonyO'Amatofn llwprap2C51 

AooordinS to tho Vianna OcolaratiCXI and Program of Aotion, World Confcrcnco on Human Risht.. Vienn .. I4-251UDol993. 
U.N. Doo AlCONF.157I24, while 'national and regional putiDulariliCi and VarioUi hiltoriqal, oultural and other rcligioUi 
bacqroundi mUlt be borne in mind, it iI tho duty of llatcl. RgardlCII of their polilioal, aoonom.io and oulturallYlt=lI, to 
promote and prolcot all human right. and fundamental freedoml. ' 

DuSard I'Publio Intarnational Law', Ch .. kabon M. Kcntridge 1, Klaarcm.l, MalaUI G, Spitz 0, Woolman S COMtihilional 
lAwofSouthAfrica 13-7 
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forms part of the peremptory norms of the jus cogens from which no state can lawfully 

deviate. This aspect of international law will be dealt with in more detail below. South 

Mrica is a party to the United Nations Charter and is therefore obliged to respect human 

rights35
• The validity and applicability of international law within a domestic legal system 

is dependent upon which theoretical view is supported. The dualist view has been 

criticised as anachronisti~7 and contrary to the principles of international law itself58. It is, 

however, very much alive and from a practical viewpoint seems to be the norm rather 

than the exception39
• The sovereignty of states is a key factor in dualist arguments and it 

has been frequently invoked by even developed countries in international conferences 

and forums to ground an essentially dualist approach to the relationship between 

international and domestic legal systems4O
, Some scholars dispute the existence of jus 

cogens41. Others observe that in international law the existence of a body of jus cogens, 

peremptory norms from which no state can derogate, has been evidenced by over forty 

years of thought and debate within the relevant scholarly and political communities42
• 

If one regards international human rights law as a separate, specialised branch of 

international law then the question of whether or not it operates monistically or 

dualistically in relation to domestic law cannot be answered with reference to the more 

general categories of international law such as public international law or customary 

international law. As noted previously there is quite a strong argument in favour of this 

view. It might be possible to argue that even if inonism is not the state of affairs between 

35 

37 

38 

40 

41 

42 

Dusard 'Publio International Law', Chukalaon Kentridse Klaarcn MaroUI Spitz Woolman fa 35 IUpm ai13-8 

Sec Motala ad RamapholalllJ'm m 29 ai38 

Miale 53 of the Vienna CODvention on the Law of TrcatiCII, May 23,1969,1155 U.N.T.S ltatel that "A treaty it void if, at 
the lime of ill oonolulion it oonflioll with a pcrcmptmy DODD of senoral inlcmational law. For the purpolel of the 
Convention, a pc:rcmptory norm of sencral intcmational law iI a Dorm aoocptcxl and rcooSDized by the international 
oommunity of ltatel U a whole. a norm from whioh no dcrosation • pcrmittad and whioh 0l1li be modified only by a 
Iublequcot norm of scocral intamationallaw havinS the UDle oharaotar." 

Countriel that Iubeoriba to dualiam inaluda: South Afrioa. the United KinSdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, 
Swcdc:n. Mali. Lcaotho, Now Zealand, Niscria. SeneSa!. Ireland, Japan, Italy, India. Franoe, Belsium, the United StatCI of 
Amcrioa, AUltmlia. Denmark, Canada, Norway and Thailand. (Sec International Humanitarian Law: NatiOllal ImplemeDtation 
http://wwwhelp.jorc.om> 

For example, it wu Ulad by FrlDac,tho United Statal of AmariOi and Bellium in the aouno ofproocedinSI aonocmins tho 
Unitx:d Nationl Convention 011 the Law oflbe Sea (UNCLOS). Sea fbrther diloullion below. 

Pcnitl Jr, 'SympDIium on the internet and lcsaltheory: The Internet it ChanSinS International Law (fa 2 "'Pm) 

Kusan C 'Jul COSCDland the Inhc:n:nt Risht to Self-Defenle' www,nlulaw nova,edu. Sea also Danilcnko OM 'International 
JUI Co8CDI: bluel of Law-Makins' EruoptJaII Joumal of 1l1lmttZttonal Law 1990-2002 where he obeCll'YCI that: "The idea of 
:ntcmationaljUI cogetII U a body of 'hilhar law' of ovcrridinS importanoe for the international aommunity it lteadily Saininl 
sround. Fint embodied in the 1969 Vienna Convention on the Law ofTrcatiCII, it wu rcacntly oonfirmed by the 1986 Vienna 
Convention on the Law ofTraatica. In ill judscmcnt in the NlcarapD Cta. pCJ Repor1l (1986) 100] the Intamational Court 
of JUilioe (ICJ) alcarly aff'lDDadfw' t:OgtJIII U an aaoc:pted doctrine in intcmationallaw." . 
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the domestic legal system and other branches of international law, it could still be said to 

prevail.in the relationship between the domestic legal system and international human 

rights law. In the case of customary international law. one is beset with evidentiary 

problems as to its existence before even beginning to consider whether or not it is 

applicable and the nature of its relationship to a domestic legal system43. To make matters 

worse customary rules are not static. They change in content depending upon the 

amplitude of new vectors (state interests)44. Whilst public international law does not have 

the same evidentiary problelIls one can argue that unless a state is a party to the relevant 

treaty or international agreement, it is difficult to argue that it has accepted that particular 

law as being seamlessly integrated into its domestic legal system45. 

The problem with international human rights as law is that there is apparently no 

mechanism at international law for dealing with human rights violations. There is no 

international court of human rig~ts46. If states cannot be held responsible for human rights 

violations and they are not signatories to the relevant international human rights 

instruments, it is difficult to see how an argument for monism can be made except at the 

43 

44 

45 

46 

In 'General PrinoiplCl ad Souroca of tho Law' (http;/Oawofwuorslprinoipici hbg) it it notod that "CUltom. it an important 
louraa ofinlcmationallaw but provinS ill exittc:noe may be problcm.atioal. In dctcmnininS whether a valid and bindinS oultom 
exit II tho partiel mUit Oonlidel' not only tho amount of ulase, but allo ill weisht; that ii, whether tho aultom Ulerted iI 
praotioed by nationl with an intcrClt in the matter, and jult how muoh of a intcrclt they n:ally have." In tho 0810 of Wa' 
Rand Csntral Gold Mining Company" ThfI King (2 K.B. 391 [190S] tho DOurt oblcrved that "Thera iI an ellential dift'c:renoc, 
u to certainty and dcrmibmell, bctwacn munioipal law and a Iyltcm or body of rulCi in resKd to international oonduot, 
whioh, 10 fll' u it exitll at aU (and ill cxiltc:noc iI a .. umcd by tho phrBIe 'international Jaw') resll upon a oonlCDIUI of 
oivilized ltatr:I, not ClXprclled in any oodo or pact, nor pOllellins, in ouo of dilputc, any authoritative intcrprctcr, and 
oapable, indeed, of proof, in tho ablenoo of lome axprcll international asracm.cmt, only by cwidenoo of ulaso to be obtained 
from the aotiou ofnatiODI in limilll' DUCI in the oouna ofthoirhiltory." 

D' Amato A 'TruhinS Cuatomary International Law' 81 A",fII'Ictm Joumal of InlBmtltloMl Law 101 (1987). Ho poinll out 
that hum a riShll infcn:ltl, for exam pia, havo worlc.cd a nwolutionary ohanso upon many of tho olailio JUICI of international 
Jaw BI a result of the n:alization by ltatal in their international praotica that they have a deep intcrclt in tho way other llatal 
treat their own oitizena. 

Manalon J "EC Law VI National Law? A Brief Thcorc:tioal Examination' JlIrldi.k TId8krljt, 1994-95 p 659 oblorvCl that 
" ... puro monilm iI hard to defend linoe it faill to taka into aonlidcration the n:alitiCli of politiaal power relationl." Ho ltatel 
'"Carefully aalylins Kellen'l Stufenbau theory (by whioh ltata derivo their powcn from, ad within tho lim.ita of, tho 
luperior lya_ ofintcmationa1law, 10 that a ltatal axcroilo of power rcall on tho Grundnorm provided by intc:mationai law). 
Bleckman oonoludca that it JUDI into inlurmountablo probloml when oonfrontad with tho n:alitiCli of intcmationallaw and 
power politiOi. An examination of tho praotioca of ltatc:a would, at tho VCI)' mOlt, leave Kelacm with a lituation in whiah 
intcmationallaw iI roaosnized by, and Ictllomolim.ill on, the 10SailYltcml ofbuioally Iovrcri.p ltata: 

Kanbin (m 6 mpra) BIb ""How an victiml of violation I to leek remedy? Or mora aosntly, oan rmnedy bo lousht at tho 
international level at aU?"' Ho poinll to the oblc:rvation of CUICIe A, that: "'The arrival of human rishll on tho ink::mational 
locno ii, indeed a rcmukablo cwent beaaule it it a lubvcnivo theory dCltincd to fOiter tenlion and oonfliot amonsltatca"' and 
BOCII on to remark that human riahll trcatiCII,likc other intcmational trcatiaa, in the wonk ofFitzmaurioo G. "'are a louroo of 
oblisation rather than a lOUroo of law. In thoir aontraatual upeat, they arc no mora a laurae of law than an ordinlU)' pivata 
law aontraot. " In kecpins with thit, ltatr:1 InI not thomlelvCl ariminally liable for bn:aahinS human rishll treatiCl, not CIVCD. in 
O8ICI of orimm asainlt humanity. aoaonIinS to tho rcacntly adopted Dnft ArtiolCl on RClpcmlibility of Stab:l for 
Intcmationally WronSful Aatl (2001), elaborated by the Inb:mational Law Commitlion (lLC)." 
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most academic and abstract level47
• It has been pointed out that the most commonly held 

rationale for the relevance of international law, and especially treaties, to national 

conduct is based on' the notion of consent This argument begins with the claim that 

sovereign states are not subject to any obligation unless they have consented to if'S. If this 

theory holds then monism cannot. The applicability of international human rights law is 

then subject to the consent of individual nation states and does not exist independently of 

their goodwill and co-operation. 

It is submitted that evidence in support of monism is scant to say the least even with 

regard to international human rights law. Savaneli49 points out that the legal personality of 

the individual in the contemporary internationalla w still remains controversial and that it 

seems still difficult to formulate one doctrine which reflects both a general consensus 

between scholars as well as lawyers of different legal systems. If the legal personality of 

the individual at international law is still the subject of such debate it is difficult to argue 

that the rights of the individual at international law are automatically the same as those 

within domestic legal systems. 

1.3 The Constitutional Approach To International Law 

Sections 232 and 233 of the Constitution do not lend complete support to the monistic 

view of intemationallawo. The fact that section 232 of the Constitution expressly singles 

out customary international law as being law in South Mrica unless it is inconsistent with 

the Constitution or an Act of Parliament, means that other forms of intemationallaw do 

47 

48 

49 

SO 

MoShalu KC 'hlltioe al a Global CommoDl: Global RelpOOlCI to Judioial ChallCIISCI in Afrioa' (papcrpracoted in 2002 at 
the Afrioa Dialope U Coafcrcnoo Convened by the OfflDe of the United NatiODI Hish CommillionCf for Human Rishta on 
the theme 'PromotinS JUitioo and ReOODoiliation in Afrioa ') poinll out that "the very idea of intcmational oriminal jultioe for 
violationl of international humanitarian law iI prcdioatcd for ill workability on the ooopantioa of ltatal with the intemational 
oriminal tribun .... " He ub "If dcoilionl of the Saourity Counoil ousht to be automatioally bindinS on llatCI, why docI 
Artiole 2 of Relolution g" rcqUCIt ltatCI to take any me.ural neOClllary under their domCitio law to implement the 
proviaionl of the relolution and the Tribuna" Statute?" and noiCI that in makinS it mandatory for ltata to tab nClOClllary 
me .. urel under their domCitio law, the Counoil, intentionally or not, mak91 a praotioalraoognition of the thaoriCi ofmonilm 
and dualilm in the relation between intcmatioaallaw and munioipallaw. AooordinS to monilm, intcmatioaallaw and ltate 
laWI arc mutually ramoroins .. pcota of one IYltam - law in sanc:ral ... Dualilta beliDve that the juridioal oriSini of ltate law 
and intcmationallaw arc fundamentally different .. ThUi in the dualilt view, for intcmationallaw to apply within the domCitia 
Iphcn, it neccU to be aDabled, cmpowcracl or validatad by domCitiO Ic:Sidation." 
Guzman AT 'A Complianoa B .. ed Thaory of Intcmational Law' (http://wwwberkeleycdu) 

Savaneli, (fa 1 mpra) 

Dusard. 'Publio International Law', Chalkallon Kentridse K1aarcn MaroUi Spitz Woolman (fa 3' wpra) 13~ 
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not necessarily enjoy the same status'l. The provisions of section 232 also mean that 

domestic statutory law and the Constitution take precedence over customary international 

law2 
- an essentially dualist approach. Under section 231(4), of the Constitution an 

It hu been oblcrvcd that the provilionl of lcation 232 may have little Iubltantive cft'ect becaUie the codification of 
international law in the poll-war era hu lipifioantly reduoed the praotioal relevanoe of OUitomary international law to the 
domeltio legal Iyltcm. (Opcakin fn 21 nlpra). Thil view may be overly Iim.pliltio. Sec. for inltanoe. Kinney D liThe 
InternatioDal Human Risht To Health: What DOCI Thil Mean For Our NatioD and Our World?" Indiana Law RwitIW 2001. 
34, 1457 wherc me obacrvCl that under the prinoiplCl for the development of OUltomary intc:mational law. widclprcad 
ratiflOation of UN and resional trcaticl and other imtrumenll rcoosnizins international human riShli eltabliahca an 
international OUitomary law of human righll. She notca that Ipeoifioally treatica. dco1arationl and other inltrumanll bcoome 
evidcnoa of a general ltate praotioc in whioh ltaw engage out of a Icnle of lesal obliSation. AI avidenoa of scmeral praotioa 
followed out of a ICllla of lasal obligation, they eltablilh humID righll obliSationl in the inltrument a OUitomary 
international law. Thul. for c:x:ampla, the International Convention on Eaonomio, Social, and Culbaml Righll (lCESCR) iI 
argubly OUItomary int.cmatiOllailaw due to ita widClpread aooeplllloa intc:mationally. Kinney'l approaoh would have tha 
effeot in many inltanoCi of bypulinS the proviliona of lCotion 231 of the ConItitution effectively implementing by way of 
OUitomary intcmationallaw. the provilionl ofinternationalagrccmenll which have not been Degotiated, lisned or ratified in 
terml of leolion 231. Her argument iI an intriguing example of the Icmniloatc diioullioDi that ICCDI to oharaotcriac 
international law. It Iccb to effeot or promote a moniltia outoome apparently by aoocptinS and UlinS an ellcmtially dulilt 
rationale. 

The queltion ia whether the lAme appliCi to provinoial oonltibationl and legialatioD whioh doCi not tcohnioally Oonltibatc "the 
Conltilution or an Aot of Parliament". The Conltitution refcn to "Aoll of Parliament and provinoial Aoll" in leotion 27 of 
Schedule 6. In terml of leotion 104(3) a provinoiallesillaturc ia bound only by the Conltitution and, if it hu paled a 
OOOltitution for ill provinoa. alia by that oonllitution, and mUlt aot in aooordanoe with the limill of the CODItitution and that 
provincial oonllitution. The queltion iI of partioular relcvanoc in the health O8I'C oontc:x:t due to tha faat that health larviDOl are 
a funotional area liated in Schedule 4 over whioh provinoCi have Icgillative oompctcnoe. The Conatibation illelf'doCi not 
dafme the term "Act of Parliamcmt". In Zantli y the Coumil at Stat. (Ci6k6i) and Othtn, 1995 (4) SA 615 (CC) the 
Conltitutional oourt held that the term "AotofParliamCDt: a Uled in thelectionl of the CODItitution relatinS to thejuriadiotion 
of the luprcme oourt inoluded Aoll of the Parliament of the Republio of South Afrioa paled before and aftc:r the Doming into 
effect of the Conltibation but exoluded laWi palled by the legialalural of the four nominally independent homeland.. The 
Inlclprctation Aot 33 of 1957 dcfinca "law" a "any law proclamation ordinanoe, Aot ofParliam ent or other enaotmcnt havinS 
the foroa of law" and "parliament" a the Parliament of the Republic". Many provinoel ourrently have their own lubltantial 
health legillation in p1aoc. Munioipal health Icrvioca arc lilted in Part B of Sohedule 4 and both the national and provinoial 
sovcrnmcmll have lesialative oompctcnoa over luoh health lCIViDOI lubjeot 10 the oonditionllaid down in the Conltibation. If 
there ia a oonfliot between international OUltomlll)' law and a provinoial Act or oonltitution what would be the legal polition? 
Logio diotalCl that luoh a lituation oould ba rClolved with regard 10 leotiona 146 and 147 of the CODltitution exoept that thcaa 
aeotionl deal only with oonflioll between national and provinoial ltIgi.rlatio" .. oppoled to national and provinoial law. 
CUltomary international law iI Dot legillation in the Icnle of oodified law. If OUitomary intcmationallaw hu the lame ltabla 
a national law then it Ihould apply within the provinOCI to the c:x:clulion of OODtradiotory provinoial law cxocpt under 
onumltano. Iim.ilar to thola oontcmplated within laotianl 146 and 147 of the Conatitution. For example. then: prior to the 
National Health Aot whioh wa jUit reoantly enaoted, there wa no Dationallegillation cleatinS with the riSht to health oare 
larvia. u c:x:prcued in the Conltibation. However. the KwaZulu Natal Health Aot oonfCD"Cld ocrtain righll pertainins to 
health oara upon rclidcnll ofKwaZulu-Natal. ODO ofthele ia that "A health oara uacr ia .titled to the progrellive rcaliaation 
within the Provinoc'l available rclOuroca, to the right of aoOClI to primary health oare IcrviOCll" (Scotion 29(2)(b) of the 
KwaZulu-Natal Health Aot, No 4 of 2000). The International Convention on Eaonomia. Social and Cultural Righll, however, 
ltatca that everyone hu the right to the enjoyment of the hiShcat attainable ltandard of phYlioai and mental health. If one 
allumCi. for purpolca of ilIU1tration, that in terml of oUltomary intc:mational law thil hal been oonliatcntly interpreted to 
mean a right of acoall to the fuU range of health CW'C IcrvioCi available in a partioular region .. oppoaed 10 jUit primary health 
OarCI IcrvioCl, how wpuld the oourtl approaoh thil provilion in the K waZulu-Natal Health Aot in the abacnoa of the national 
lesialation? Il ia nol an Aot of Parliamcml Thora would be no nationallegialation asainlt whioh it oould be meaurcd exocpt 
the Conatitution. The CODItitution ltatct that oUllomary intamationallaw ia law in South Afrioa UDlcll it ia in oonfliot with 
the ConatitutiOD or and Aot of Parliament It might be polliblo to invoke the available rclO1In1CII qumant to Ihow that the 
KwaZulu-Natal Health Aot ia in faot oonliatent with the ICESCR but the faot of the malta' iI that more than jUit primary 
health oara lCIVioCiarc available in KwaZulu-Natal a1thouSh tha other IcrvioCi arc probably Dot a widely available a the 
primary health oare IcrviOCI. The KwaZulu-Natal Aot h .. olearly adopted a 'Iowelt oommon denominator' approaoh to the 
lubject of the riSht to health oare Icrvioal whioh, .. diloullion in later ohapten wiD reveal, iI not neoCilarily Oonltibational 
neither iI it the beat approaoh to adopt when dealing with human righll wuel in whioh the inlcn:lll of the individual a 
OPPOied to that of the group arc often emphuiled. The oonvcne queltion iI whether provinoca can CIIlaot tha terml of 
intcmational agrccmcnfl and other iDltrumenli of international law into provinoiallcSillatioD whioh have not bccm enaotad 
into nationallegialatioD. Striot1y lpeakinS, provided that a provinoe h .. leg illative oompetcnoc (whioh it docl in the aue of 
health oare IcrvioCl) in a partioular area. there appcan to be DO lesal obataole to the cnaatmcnt of legillatioa in tarma that 
rafleot thOle of an international agrcament or other inltrumeDt of intcmational law. It wiD probably not be pOilibla to 
incorporate the treaty or oovenant in qucation into provinoiallaw by diraot refcrcnoa due to the provilionl ofleolian 231 but it 
iI difTlOUIt to ICC how a provinoc oould be pravaDtcd from cmaotins the terml and proviaiODl 1im.i1a:r to thOle of an 
international ooyenant or Ircaty into provinoial law - ClpeoiaUy in the ahaeDOCI of national framework legialation 011 the 
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international agreement is not law in the Republic unless it is enacted into law by national 

legislation. The Constitution's support of the right of the South African people as a whole 

to self-determination'! serves to underline the fact that the approach of the South African 

legal system to international law is dualist. In terms of section 2 of the Constitution, it is 

the 'supreme law' of the Republic and law or conduct inconsistent with the Constitution 

is invalid. The Bill of Rights applies 'to all law and binds the legislature, the executive, 

the judiciary and all organs of state''''. However, the Constitution does require 

consistency with international law where this is reasonable since, when interpreting any 

legislation, every court must prefer any reasonable interpretation that is consistent with 

international law over any alternative interpretation that is inconsistent with international 

law". The relationship of international law to South African common and customary law 

is not directly expressed in the Constitution. In terms of section 39(2) when developing 

the common law or customary law, every court, tribunal or forum must promote the 

spirit, purport and objects of the Bill of Rights. Since in terms of section 39(1) when 

interpreting the Bill, courts must consider international law. this will result in an indirect 

influence by international law on customary and common law. The Bill of Rights, in 

terms of section 39(3) does not deny the existence of any other rights or freedoms that are 

recognized or conferred by common law. customarY law or legislation. to the extent that 

they are consistent with the Bill. The provisions of section 231 explain in some detail at 

,what point other forms of international law, such as international agreements~ become 

law in South Africa. In view of the Constitution's largely dualistic approach it is 

therefore necessary to consider from a constitutional perspective, rather than an 

international law perspective, questions of 'international law' and 'customary law'. 

1.3.1 Section 39(1) 

'3 
". 

" '5 

lubjaol The exiltcmoe of the National Heahh Act No 61 af2003 now rendeQ thil diloullion 10000What aoademia but it doeI 
iIIultrata the importanoo ofbainl alive to thele teahnioallelal illues. 

Scotion 235 of Aot 108 of 1996 

Scotion 8 of Aot 108 of 1996 

Seotion 233 of Aot 108 of 1996 

Thele inolude lrCIatiel. oonventiOlll, declarationl. oharten. oovenantl. paOli. pr0t0001l and exohlDFI of no lei (Ioe Dulard fn 
35 IIlpIYlBt 13-1) 
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The primary difference between section" 3 9( 1) of the Constitution and the other s~ctions 

that deal with international law is that the former requires the use of international law as 

an interpretational tool whereas the latter indicates the legal status of various areas of 

international law within the Republic". From the point of view of the interpretation of the 

rights relating to health care services in the Constitution, this is an important distinction 

because it means that a court can have regard to the numerous treaties, covenants, 

conventions and other international legal instruments on the subject whether or not they 

have been enacted into law in South Africa. How then does one use international law as 

an interpretational tool in understanding the rights in the Bill of Rights? A consideration 

of existing case law on the interpretation and application of section 35(1) of the interim 

Constitution'S and section 39(1) of the Constitution would be beneficial to an 

understanding of the approach of-the courts to the injuriction to consider international law 

when interpreting the Bill of Rights. In S v MakwanyaneS9 the court held with reference to 

section 35(1) of the interim Constitution that: 

"In the context of section 35(1), public intemationallaw would include non-binding as well as 
binding law. They may both be used under the section as tools of interpretation. International 
agreements and customary international law accordingly provide a framework within which 
chapter 3 can be evaluated and understood, and for that purpose, decisions of tribunals dealing 
with comparable insbuments, such as the United Nations Committee on Human Rights, the Inter
American Commission on Human Rights, the Inter-American Court on Human Rights, the 
European Commission on Human Rights, the European Court of Human Rights and, in 
appropriate cases, reports of specialised" agencies such as the International Labour Organisation, 
may provide guidance as to the correct interpretation of particular provisions of chapter 3." 

Analysis of this statement reveals that the court is advocating a very wide definition of 

the term 'public international law'. It must be seen as inclusive of international 

agreements, customary international law and decisions of international tribunals dealing 

with comparable instruments. The reference in the judgment to reports of "specialised 

agencies" such as the International Labour Organisation even suggest that for the 

purposes of section 39(1) in appropriate cases, private international law may be of 

relevarice in the interpretation of particular provisions of chapter 3 of the Constitution. 

The court is thus effectively construing 'public international law' as 'international law' in 

GowJrnmtmt oftlw RtIpUblic ofSoutllAfrtca and OIM" '" Gmotboom and Ot"" 2001 (1) SA 46 (CC) .163 

Interim. Conltitution, Act No 200 of 1993 

MakwanytlM fn 23 nipra 
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the fullest sense6O
• A further point deserving of attention is the "fact that the section is 

being interpreted by the court to mean that the consideration of international law does not 

mean the application of international law but rather the application of national law 

interpreted in a manner that is consistent with international law if more than one 

interpretation of a particular right in the Bill of Rights exists. This would be in keeping 

with the provisions of section 233 which require the courts to prefer any reasonable 

interpretation of any national legislation that is consistent with international law. It 

should also be noted that the court did not regard the use of an interpretation of a similar 

right at international law to evaluate and understand a right in the Bill of Rights as 

mandatory but rather as a guideline. The injunction in section 35(1) to consider 

international law was not interpreted by the court to mean that international law 

interpretations of rights appearing in the Bill of Rights must be exclusively applied. In 

Grootboom61
, the court held that: 

"The relevant intemationallaw can be a guide to interpretation but the weight to be attached to 
any particular principle or rule of international law will vary. However where the relevant 
principle of law binds South Africa, it may be directly applicable." 

The court then went on to consider the question of minimum core contenl62 

The statement of the court in Grootboom highlights the two different roles of 

international law. The one is that of interpretational tool. The other is its application as 

law where it satisfies the provisions of sections 231 and 232 of the Constitution. Where 

the rule of intemationallaw under consideration is customary international law which is 

not in conflict with the provisions of the Constitution or an Act of Parliament, the rule of 

customary intemationallaw may be used as an interpretational tool in terms of section 39 

but, where applicable. it must also be applied as law in South Africa. Where the rule of 

international law is in conflict with the provisions of the Constitution or an Act of 

Parliament, it may only be used as an interpretational to 0163
, Similarly where a rule of 

public international law has been enacted into law as contemplated by section 231(4), the 

60 

61 

62 

63 

Thil may explain the Iubatitution of the latter farm for the former in the fmal Con.titution. 

Grootboom m 57 IIIF" 

Sec later for further dilou •• ioD 

But .ee later the further diloullion oonocminl tho DID of law that it in oonfliot with tha Con.titution or 8Il Act of Parliamemt 
u an interpretational tool. 
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rule can be used as an interpretational tool and, where it is directly applicable as law, it 

must be applied as such. If the approach in SvMakwanyan.,e64 is adopted then all relevant 

international law must be considered whether or not it is binding since it is being used as 

an interpretational tool. Whether or not it is binding within South Mrica and upon whom 

is a separate issue. 

The question of the applicability of international law was also raised in the case of 

Azanian Peoples Organisation (Azapo) and Others v The President of the Republic of 

South Africa"'. The court observed with regard to the provisions of section 231 (1) and 

231 (4)66 of the interim Constitution: 

"These subsections of the Constitution would, it would seem, enable Parliament to pass a law 
even if such law is contrary to the jus cogens. The intention to legislate contrary to the jus cogens 
would, however, have to be clearly indicated by Parliament in the legislation in question because 
of the prima facie presumption that Parliament does not intend to act in breach of international 
law." 

The idea that a nation state may legitimately enact law that is contrary to a principle of 

jus cogens is anathema to protagonists of the concept of jus cogens at internationallaWS7
• 

The interrelationship between section 35(1) and the other provisions of the Constitution 

dealing with international law was discussed in the same case by the constitutional court. 

Mahomed DP held in the Azapo61 case that 

"It is clear from this section [section 231(1)]69 that an Act of Parliament can override any contrary 
rights or obligations under international agreements entered into before the commencement of the 
Constitution. The same temper is evident in s 231 (4) of the Constitution, which provides that: 
'(t)he rules of customary intemationallaw binding on the Republic, shall, unless inconsistent with 
this Constitution or an Act of Parliament, form part of the law of the Republic'. Section 35(1) of 
the Constitution is also perfectly consistent with these conclusions. It reads as follows: 

67 

61 

C59 

Makwanyane fn 23 I1I[JrtL AA to the poll interim COl1ltitution relevance of MakwanyaM. the Conltitutional court h. ltated in 
Mohamsd awl AnothN " Pruid8nt of the /U[JIlblic of South Africa and Dthe", (Socltlly for the Abolition of the n.ath Psnalty 
In SouIh Africa QIId AlIOtMr Ints1Wnt'fl) 2001 (3) SA 893 (CC): '"ThCll"O iI nolbinS in tho flDal COliltitutioa of tho Republia of 
South Afria Aot 108 of 1996 to IUSBOIt that MakwanyoM hu ccuad to be appliaable - 011 tho contrary. tho ValUDI and 
pmvilionl ofthc interim ConItitution rolied upon in Makwf.1lrYtlM arc rcpc:atcd in tho 1996 COI1Ititution." 

.A.zantQ1l Pu;pla Organl8atlon ~) and Othtn " The PruitkM oft'" Rspublit: of South Africa (fn 2 '"'Pm) 

"'l'ha nalca of OUitomary intomatiOllallaw bindinB on the Republic Ihall. unleal inOoal.tant with thil Conltitutioa or an Aot 
of Parliament, form part oftha law of tho Republic." 

Sao below for further dilCUIlion. 

Azapo leo fD 21UpTQ 

In tho fmal Conltitution thil lituation WII rcmadiod by ICctioa 231(S) according to which tho Rapublia ill bound by 
intcmationalapCIIDenli which wcra bindinS on tho Republio when tha CODltitution took c:ft'ccL 
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'In interpreting the provisions of this chapter a cowt of law shall promote the values which 
underlie an open and democratic society based on freedom and equality and shall, where 
applicable, have regard to public international law applicable to the protection of the rights 
entrenched in this chapter, and may have regard to comparable foreign case law. The Cowt is 
directed only to 'have regard' to public intemationallaw if it is applicable to the protection of the 
rights entrenched in the chapter. ",70 

The final Constitution is not as restrictive in that it does not specifically require that only 

public international law that is applicable to the protection of the rights entrenched in the 

chapter must be considered. It simply requires that intemationallaw be considered. This 

view of the constitutional court, as expressed in Azapo71 that domestic law takes 

precedence over international law has been criticised as being contrary to international 

law72. It is submitted that particularly in the context of section 39(1), this is not a valid 

criticism since the most that the courts are required to do is 'consider' intemationallaw. 

The Constitution adopts a dualist approach73. Courts that seek to apply a monistic 

70 

71 

72 

73 

Sea Dawood and Another" Mi"lItBr cf HOWIe Affalrl and Othen; Sholabl and AnoIhtr "MInl8t. of Home Affai,.. and 
Othsn,' ThomaJI ond Another" Mlnllt., cf Home Affalrl and Othe,.. 2000 (1) SA 997 (C) at 1034 in whioh tho Capo 
Provinoial Division oblCrYed that: Scotion 39(1) of tho '"CoNtitution providCl that a oourt" when interprcbnB the Bill of 
RiShll, "(b) mUlt oonlider international law; and (0) may oonlidc:r fomBn law'. A. pointed out by Ch .. kallon PinS" 
Makwtl1f)'Qn8 and Another (m 23 6Upra) at para [39] "[i]n dcalinS with oompantive law wo mUit bear in mind that we arc 
required to OODltruc tho South African ConltitutioD, and not an international inltrumant or the oonltitution of 10m 0 foreisn 
oountry, and that this hu to be dono with due resard to our IcsallYltcm, our history and circumltanoCl, and tho Itruoturc and 
Ian paso of our own Conltitutioa. Wo oan derive ulislance from public intcmationallaw and foreign ouo law, but we arc in 
DO way bound to follow it It mUlt, however, alao be bome in mind that "tho IawmakDl"l of tho CONtitution Ihould DOt lightly 
bo prclumed to authoriso any law which misht oonltitute a broaoh of tho obligatiON of tho ltato in tmal ofinlcmatioDallaw' 
(per Mahomed DP in AzcmJan PtJOpUt8 Organllatio" (AZAPO) and Othe,., "Pruidtmt of the Republic cf South Africa ond 
Othen 1996 (4) SA 671 (CC) (1996 (8) BCLR 1015) at pan [26], read together with paru (27) and [28]; leo allo Pri," " 
Prulds"t of the Law SOCiety, Caps of Good H optJ and OthBn 1998 (8) BCLR 976 (C) at 98SC • H and 989A • 990 A). " 

Azapo m 2 wpra 

Molala Z and RamaphOia C (fit 29 wpra) who ltato at 38: "7ho Court cmmooUiIy adopted tho poIition in Azapo that 
intomational human riShli protcotionl arc Dot part of the South African ConlbtutiOll unlcll they arc adopted by tho 
legislature. In the Azapo deoision the Court Ihould havo interprctCd 135(1) of tho Conltibation U Moqoro J did in 
Makwt.I~ .. III obligatiOll that rcquiroa "oourll to proceed to publio intcmationallaw and foreigD cuo law for guidanoc in 
OOllltitutional inlc:rpretation, thoroby promoting tho idoal and internationally IIOOcpted valuCi in tho oultivation of a human 
rishll juriJpnldcnoc for South Africa." 
Dugard J, lJatamatiOllal Law aad tho South African Conltitution' EUTr1pfJQII Jownal of I",.mat/onal Law IIJUCII that tho 
South Afrioan common law "'dopll tho monist approach to OUitomary intemationallaw. CUltomuy intc:rnationallaw'is part 
of South African law and oowtI arc required to " .. oortam and administer' rulDi of OUitomary intemationallaw without tho 
need for proof of law - .. occun in tho oue of fon:ip law." He oblcrvDl that U a lpocia of oommon law, OUltomuy 
international law is lubordiaato to aU forml of lcsislation. He thea SOCI on to ltato that tho oommon law iI giVCD 
Oonltibational cndoncmant by leotian 232 of tho 1996 CONtitution which, in language lubltantially limilar to tho Interim 
CONtitution, providCl that: ""CUltomary intcmationallaw illaw in the Republio unlcll it is inoonlistenl with tho ConltitutiOll 
or an Aot of p .. liameal" In layins that tho Coutitution h .. adoned the common law poIitioa of intc:raational OUItomuy 
law in South Africa, Dugn iI apparently layins that the CODItitution is monist in ill approaah. If ono loaD ololely at hil 
disoUilioD of the wording of IcatiOll 231(4) of tho Intcrlm ConatitutioD whioh provided that "'tho rulDi of cultomuy 
international low binding 011 the Republic Ihall, unal inoonlislent with this Conltibation or an Act of Parliameat, form part 
of the law of tho Republio' [writer'l italicl] tho matter is not that out and dried. H. point. out that tho OIDislion of tho word 
"binding' from tho fmal ConltitutiOll hu lod one commeDtator to argue that all rulel of OUitomary intomationallaw, inoludin. 
thOIO to which South Africa may have "pcnistcntly objected' arc part of municipal law. In a Deat bit of lophillry thai fUUy 
exploill tho 100lcnClI of tho oonoept of CUitomary intc:raationallaw, Dusn avom thil argumant by lIyin. that tho better 
view is that tho word "binding' wu dropped from tho 1996 CONtitution on tho sroundl that it wu OODlidcrcd to be 
unacoCilary and indead tautolosoUi. AI far .. South Africa is oonocmed, a pnotioe to whioh it hu pcnistcntly objected iI 
limply not a OUitomary rulc." Ho thea goci OD to ooncede that on tho othar hand then: can bo littlo doubt that the omislion of 
the word "binding' will faoilitate tho proof of OUltomary intcmationallaw. n islubmittcd that tho lophistry liel in laying that 
South African law followl a monist approach only in terml of ill own dcfinitioa of CDltomary intcmationallaw. Thul whCml 
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approach therefore run the risk of acting unconstitutionally. International law must 

therefore be considered from the perspective of domestic law generally and the 

Constitution specifically. As stated previously, they are not obliged to apply international 

law unless it has become law in South Africa as contemplated in sections 231 and 232 of 

the Constitution. The courts have stressed the need to take cognisance of South Africa's 

legal system, its history and circumstances and the structure and language of its 

Constitution 74. It· is clear from the various dicta of the courts on this subject that a 

cautious and rational approach to the consideration ofintemationallawwhen interpreting 

the Bill of Rights, which takes into account the unique identity of South Africa as a 

74 

South Afrioa hu pcniatently objeotcd to a rule of oUltomary international law that other nation ltatal regard .. OUitomary 
intcmationallaw, it doc:I not Oonltitute oUltomary internltional law for the purpOiel of the Conltitution. Thil ia dclpite the 
faot that Dugant BOCi on to rcoosaize that while early South Afrioan dcoiaiODl hold that only thOle rulCi of oultomary 
intemationallaw that have been lUIiwnally reoognized by ltatel form part of South Afrioan law, later dcoilionl bold that 
gtmIJIYIlaaocptanoa illuft"'lOioaL Dusn'l arsumant iI alia in oonfliot with the deailion in S" P.tt;JM 1988 (3) SA 51 (C) in 
wbiob the ooult oblerved that in Nduli and Al'IOthu" MI1IIItfI,. of ./wties and Ot"'" 1978 (1) SA 893 (A), the Appellate 
Diviaion aoocpted that OUltomary intcmational law wal, lubjeat to ill not being in oonfliot with any ltatutory or oommon 
munioipallaw, dirootly operativo in the national Iphere. Tho AppeUate Diviaion dClGribad the attribulCl of. rulo of ault.omary 
intemationallaw whiob would make it applioable in South Afrioa. It would have to be eithar univcnally rcooBnilcd or it 
would have to have rcocivcd the "Iont of thia oountry. In boldinS thia, the oourt referred to a pulase in Oppoaheim 
Intemaliol1tll Low (LoutuptlChJ) 8th ed vol 1 at 39 whioh ltatCI the oonditionl oonoaminB univenalaoocptanoe or ltate allCDt 
for raoognition of a rule of aultommy intcmatiOIlailaw u part of the law of England laying that: ''Our law and Engliah law in 
thia rolpaot ia thcrcforo the lame. It iI not olear to me wbether Rumpff CJ in Biving the judgment mCllllt to lay down any 
lbioter requirementa for the inOOlporabon ofintemationallaw UIBgCl into South Afrioan law than the rcquirc:mcalliaid down 
by intcmationallaw itlelf for the aoocptanoa of Ulagel by ltatCI. Intcmationallaw doci not require univcnal aoocptanoa for a 
ulaga of ltatel to bcoome a OUitom. Margo J, in giving the judgment of the FuU Tranlvaal Court in Irnr-Scle," Ralltll'Ch 
and DfJV8lopm,nt Se",lca (Pry) Ltd" RllfJllblica Popular dtI MOCQIfIblqull 1980 (2) SA 111 (T) did not think that the word 
'univcnal', dcapite ita ordinary meaning, w .. really intended to mean unwcnal. I do not think 10 either. In the praacnt DUe, 
however, the diltinotion bctwccn univanal and general raoosnition muca no clifJc:ranoe. I am p,.ptD'fJfl to flCCfIPt thDt WM,. a 
rule of ClUtomary Intllmatlol'/tll low 18 ncognl8f1fl tu mch by Intllmcdio""l low It wlU be 80 recognl8.d by our law [wrltar"1 
italioa]. Moniam, it ia lubmitted, Oontainl the accds of ita own dcltruotion in the lenle that it iI an aU or nothing theory. Either 
intemationallaw appliCi equaUy within all domeltio jurildiotionl or it doCi noL How oan it apply in lOme juriidiotiODI but 
not otbcn if monilm ia a DhanmtmiatiD of intemational law itaeJf rather than a oonoellion of a lovrc:ign ltate? Either it ia 
binding at an objeative level of Dertainty aoroal all natiOIl ltatca or it faill al an arsumcnl The moment that oonaidarationl of 
relativity oome into play - one ltate lubacribel to moniam but anothar to dualiam; one area of intcrnatiOIlailaw, egjul cogtl1ll, 
applica within all ltatel but another applica only with the Gonaant of nation ltataa; a lingle ltate. at ita diaorotion, !'Cguda 
oartain intemational lesal provilionl .. bindinS but not othara - monilm iI dcfeated. AI luob it it a oonoapt of extremely 
limited value. It iI olear from dilouali~ elaawbere in thil obapter that there: arc many powerful nation ltatel that lubloribe to 
dualilm. This faotor alOllo dcfiCi BlJUlDanta in favour of the anivcnal appliDability of intcmationallaw in all oounbiel i.e. 
moniam. DuSard'l oommcnt that the South Afrioan Gommon law adopta the moniat approaob and the lubaequcat impliaation 
that the Conltitution doCi U well bcoaule it cndOl"lCI the oommon law ia mialeading in the lenle that O1Iltomary Ditc:mational 
law iI only bindinS, in tclml of both the Dommon law and the Conltitution, if it doaa not oonfliot with legialation. To the 
extant that ita domcatio legislation h .. the capaDity to ouat • rule of OUltomary intemationallaw, it is lubmittad that to ... elt 
that a legal Iyltem followa a moniatio approaob ia to bold an ClXtromely weak view of moniam - 10 weak in fBOt, that it 
approaobaa dualiam. Dugard pointa out that aa far .. lreatiCi arc oonocmed before 1994, South Afiiaa followed the EnSlilb 
dualiat approaob to the inoorporatiOll of trc:atiCi and that the dra&n of the 1996 CODItitution eleated to n:tum to the pro-l ~4 
pOlition relatins to the inoorporatioa of trcatiaa without abandooing the nced for p .. liamantary ratification of trcatica. 
S "MdcwatrytzM tJNJ Al'IOthu (fa 23 IIIpro) at para [39] quotad with approval in Dawood tJNJ AnDt""" MinUtllr of Hom. 

Allain and Olhen; Sholtlbl and AnothtJ,. y Mlnblt.,. of Home AJfolri and Ot""'; ThomQl and Ano.,. "MI1IIIt,,. of HomtJ 
A//aln and Ot"'" (fa 70 1IIpI'Q). See alia Pa,.RoI, and Anothllr" DI1'fJCtD,.: OfJIca for &rl0lll Economic OfftlllCa 1995 (2) 
SA 148 eC) in wmoh the GOurt obaerved with n:Sard to the interim Conltitution: "While it is indeed 10 that 135(1) of the 
Conatitution providca that, in intcrprctinB the proviaioDi of ohap 3 thereof, the Court may 'bave n:Sard to oomparablc foreign 
oue law', thia Ibould be done with oiroumlpaotion bcoaule of the differe:nt oontaxta within whioh other oonatitutiona were 
dnfb:d, the different looialltruotural and milieu axiatinS in thole ooantric:1 al oomparcd with those in thia oountry, and the 
dift'crcnl hiatorioal backgrounda asainat whioh the VarioUi oonltitutionl oame into bainS. I agree with Fronaman J in Qo."",,' 
" Mlnlltfll" cf lAW awJ Ordtr awl Anot_ 1994 (3) SA 625 (E) at 633F-G that one mUit be wary of the d!ID,ar of 
unneaaalarily importins dootrinaa aaaooiatcd with thOR oonatitutiODI into an inappropriate South AfiioBJ;laaUin,. The South 
Afrioan Conatitution mUit be intarprc:tcd within the oontext and hiatorioal baokground of the South Afrioan letting' oited with 
approval in OowmdtIr "MlnI8tfJl" ofSafflty ands.curtry 2000 (1) SA 959 (0)." 
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nation, rather than a headlong rush to absorb willy-nilly every fashionable international 

legal principle into the South Mrican legal system, is the correct one". S v Makwanyane76 

has been cited as an example of a monistic approach to internationallaw77 but closer 

examination of the judgment in this case reveals that this is not a necessary conclusion. 

The court in Makwanyane emphasised a value-based interpretation of the Constitution 

with specific reference to South African conditions and faithfulness to the Constitution78
• 

1.3.2 Sections 231,232 and 233 

There is the question as to what extent if any the interpretation provisions of the 

Constitution in sections 231, 232 and 233 modify the meaning of section 39(1). In other 

words, should the fact that the drafters of the Constitution saw fit to write a separate 

section relating to the interpretation of the Bill of Rights be construed to mean that 

sections 232 and 233, do not apply to interpretations of the Bill of Rights or should the 

two sets of provisions be read in conjunction with each other? If the latter, then how does 

76 

77 

78 

The oourt in Park-Ron (fa 74111p1'Q) quoted with approval thcae wordl of Mahomed AJ u he then wu in S".A.chuan 1991 
(2) SA 105 (Nm) at 113A-B: "The oonltitutioa ofa natiOll. not limply altatute whmh mcohanioally dcf'mel the Itruoturcl of 
sovcmmcnt and the !'Clationa betwcca the sovcmmcnt an~ the sovcmcd. It is a 'mirror rcfIcotinS the national loul'. the 
idcntiflOation of the ideala and alpirationa of a nation; the articulation of the valuca bondinS ill people and diloiplininS ill 
sovcmmenl The apint and tho tenor of the Oonltitution mUit therefore praida and permeata the Pl'OOCllca of judioial 
inlClprctatiOD and judioial dilorction." 

Ma/cwarlytJlle fa 23111p1'Q 

Motala and RamaphOia fn 29 IIIpI'Q at p37 

The oourt in Ma/cwtll'l)lfJM (fa 23111p1'Q at p415) laid that: "In dealinS with oomparativelaw we mUit bear in mind that we an: 
required to conltrue the South African Constitution. and not aft international inltrumant or the Oonltitution of lOme fomp 
country. and that this hu to be done with due rasard to our IeSailYltc:m. our hiltory and OiroumllanOCl, and the Itructure and 
Jansaase of our own COIlltitution. We oan derive u.illanoe from public intamatio~allaw and forcisn cue law. but we arc in 
no way bound to follow it". Sea alia the obsc:rvatiOftl of Saohl J in CoetztJtJ" OOWlmnltJrt t/'t. Republic ofSouth.A.frica: 
Matuo and Ot"" " Com",anding Of/lCtJl". Port EllzabtJth PriMm, and 0,.,.. 1995 (4) 631 (CC) who llalea at P 656: IIIf I 
misht put a pcnonal Slol' on thaae words. tho aotual manner in whioh they wen: applied in Makwanytl1l8 (the Capital 
Punilhment ouo) IhOWI that the two phalca arc ItronSly intc:rlinkcd in Icvara1l'C1pCOII": rUltly. by overt proportionality with 
!'CSard to meanl. lcoondly, by undcrlyins philolophy ralatins to valuel. and, thirdly. by a sencra1 oontcxlual Icnsitivity in . 
rapcot of the oil'oumltanoct in whioh the IeSai .IOCI pracnt themlelvel. I make theae poin .. beaaUie of what I !'CIani u a 
tendency by oounlel, manifeltad in this oue. to llI'SUe the two-slase procell in a rather mcohanioal and laqUcntially divided 
way without payinS lufficient attcntiOll to the oommonalitiCi that run throush the two ltaSeI. In my view. faithfulnaalto the 
CODItitution iI bcat IIOhicvcd by looatinS the two-stase balmoinS prooaal within a holiltio, value-bued and oua-oriantc:d 
framawotk. The ValUCII that mUlt luftble the whole prooctl arc derived from the OOftocpt of an open and dcmooratio lOoiety 
bued on freedom and equality. lavaral timca rafcm:cl to in the COIlltitution. The notion of aD open and dcmooratic lOoiety iI 
thUI not merely upirational or decorative. it iI normative, fUmilhinS the matrix of idem within Which/we worlc, Jhelouroc 
from whioh we derive the prinoiplca and rua we apply, ad the final meuurc we ule for fcltinS the lesitimaoy of impusned 
norml and conduot. If I may be forsivan the ClXounion, it loeml to me that it alao follOWI from tho prinoiplca laid down in 
Ma/cwanyantJ that we Ihould not anSaae in purely formal or aoademio analylis. nor limply rabiot ounelvaa to ad ID: 
tcohnioum. but rather fooul on what hu bccn oalled the lyne'Betio relation betwccn the valuel undarlyins the parantcCI of 
fundamental rish" and the Oiroumltanoca of the partioular cue. Thera iI no ICSal yardttiok for aohicwinS th •. In the end, we 
will frequently be unable to elDapc makinS diftioult valuejudsmcn". where, in tho wordl ofMoLach.lin J.loSio and prcoadcnt 
arc of limited .Iiltanoa. AI Ihe poinll out, what mUlt be detaminative in the and it the court'l judsment, baaed on an 
undantandinS of the valu. our looiety • beins built on and the intcrcJII at ltaka in the partioular auo; thil it a judsm ant that 
oannot be made in the abltraot, and, rather than Ipeak ofvalue. u P1atonio ideall. the Judsa mUltlituatc: the analYlii in the 
faoll of the partioular oue. waishinstho different valuca rcprcIentcd in that context." [footnote. omiUcd]. 
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one reconcile the two. Kentridge and Spitz79 ask whether there is any difference of 

principle between the interpretation oftbe Constitution as a whole and the interpretation 

of the Bill of Rights in particular and note that there is such a difference8O
• They observe 

however, that: 

"the differences between the interpretation of the Bill of Rights and the Constitution as a whole is 
a difference of degree rather than a difference in kind and that because the Bill of Rights is more 
widely worded, there is more room for explicit value judgments in interpreting the Bill. Where 
other chapters of the Constitution are being interpreted the words themselves tend to provide a 
clearer indication of what is required ,,81 

Despite these observations, it is submitted that this is a significant basis for an argument 

that sections 231, 232 and 233 in particular are not applicable to the Bill of Rights. The. 

Bill of Rights must be interpreted, with reference to international human rights law 

generally as opposed to only those aspects of intemationallaw that are binding within the 

Republic because international human rights law is relevant to South Africa as a nation 

state insofar as it acknowledges and upholds the underlying values contained in the 

Constitution, irrespective of the provisions of other South African domestic law which is 

still in the process of reform. This would also explain why the constitutional court, in 

considering the rights in the Bill of Rights has not done so with specific reference to 

sections 231, 232 or 233 of the Constitution. 

If the Bill of Rights must be interpreted in the same way as the remainder of the 

Constitution then one has to attempt a reconciliation of sections 39(1) and 232 to 233·. In 

the light of the wording of section 232, it could be argued that it is superfluous to read the 

term 'international law' in section 39(1) of the final Constitution as inclusive of 

'customary international law' that is binding in South Africa. The provisions of section 

232 imply that a court must apply customary international law that is not in conflict with 
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the Constitution or an Act of Parliament since customary international law is law in South 

Africa82
• Consideration is a subset of application. Must the inference then be drawn that 

the injunction in section 39(1) to consider customary international law must apply to 

customary international law that is in conflict with the Constitution or an Act of 

Parliament? Should section 39(1) be interpreted to mean that a court must consider those 

rules of customary international law that are in conflict with the Constitution or an Act of 

Parliament or shoula it be interpreted to mean that the term 'international law' in section 

39(1) does not include customary international law at all because this is dealt with in 

section 232 of the Constitution? If one takes into account that the injunction in section 

39(1) is to 'consider', as opposed to 'apply', intemationallaw and the fact that the 

Constitution itself l~s towards dualism in terms not only of section 232 but also section 

231, the latter interpretation is the most logical option from a domestic law viewpoint on 

the basis that the law that does not apply in South Africa and which is in conflict with an 

Act of Parliament is not relevant A consideration of a rule of customary law which is 

directly in conflict with the declared intention of the legislature as expressed in an Act of 

Parliament seems more than a little subversive especially if such consideration would 

lead to an interpretation of a right in the Bill of Rights which is also in conflict with that 

particular Act of Parliament. However, many would argue that, at least to the extent that 

the customary international1aw in question contains a peremptory norm and is therefore a 

part of the jus cogens, such an approach cannot be validlD. The rule stated in section 8 of 

the Constitution that the Bill of Rights is binding upon the legislature could also be 

invoked in support of the argument that an Act of Parliament cannot be validly contrary 

to a principle of jus cogens. If this argument holds then the next logical step would be 

that a court, taking into account a principle of customary international law that conflicts 
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with the Act of Parliament in question, declares the Act to be unconstitutional to the 

extent that it conflicts with the court's interpretation of the rights in the Bill.of Rights. 

The dualist principle expressed in section 232 of the Constitution would thus be avoided 

in favour of the more monistic vista of legal possibility. 

The considerable differences in scope between a right to health as expressed at 

intemationallaw, and this right as expressed in the Constitution create a real possibility 

that courts could potentially read into the expression of the right in the Constitution a 

much wider interpretation than was initially intended and use it to overturn a statute 

dealing with the right to health care services which is based. on the narrower 

interpretation. In this way, customary intemationallaw that i~ in conflict with an Act of 

Parliament could be introduced into the South African legal system via the backdoor of 

the constitutionally mandated manner in which the Bill of Rights could be interpreted. 

Admittedly it would take a court that was either ignorant of the implications of 

considering section 39(1) in isolation from section 232 or one that was determined to 

incorporate a principle of customary international law into the domestic legal system such 

as might happen where a principle of jus cogens is involved. So far, however, the 

constitutional court has sensibly adopted a fairly conservative approach which has meant 

that intemationallaw concepts such as minimum core content of socio-economic rights, 

have been rejected on the grounds of pragmatism. It is submitted that when faced with a 

conflict between a principle of jus cogens and an Act of Parliament, a court is likely to 

take into account the stipulation in section 39(1)(a) which requires it to "promote the 

values that underlie an open and democratic society based on human dignity, equality and 

freedom" to resolve such conflict. The values that underlie an open and democratic 

society are more likely to be consistent than inconsistent with thejus cogens. In practice 

such conflicts are seldom likely to arise given the spiri~ of the Constitution generally and 

the fact that Parliament is, as has been pointed out, unlikely to intentionally violate a 

peremptory norm. In the context of health care, however, a conflict between domestic law 

and thejus cogens could conceivably in future arise in the context of euthanasia84 where a 

Proponcnll of cutbanuia would fmd their qumonllltrcng1honcd if. right to c:uthanllia bued 011 fundamcotal humID righll 
WII mora widely rcoopized intamationally thlD at preleaL In Prwtty " Unit" Kingdom (applioation no 2346102) the 
EuropcaD Court of Human RiShll held that thera had hecm. DO yiolation of Artiela 2 (risht to life) of the Europcaa CODYOIltiOD 
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law prohibiting assisted suicide is challenged on the basis that it constitutes a violation of 

the fundamental human rights of human dignity and the right to bodily and psychological 

integrity. While such rights in general may be part of the jus cogens, however, it is 

unlikely that they would be well received as specifically supportive of the idea of 

euthanasia given the decision of the European Court of Human Rights in the case of 

Pretty v The United KingdomB5. It would be extremely difficult to argue that a right to 

euthanasia is presently a principle of jus cogens. Another potential area of conflict is in 

the rationing of health services8C5
• An example of this would be a domestic rule which 

allows health authorities to avoid the supply of anti-retroviral drugs to mY/AIDS 

patients contrary to a principle of jus cogens which requires that states give their citizens 

access to life-saving drugs as part of the right to health87
• 

If one sees section 39(1) as ousting the relevance of sections 232 and 233 of the 

Constitution to the Bill of Rights then the courts would still be engaged in a dual exercise 

concerning customary international law in that they would be considering and applying 

customary international law which is law in South Africa and merely considering 

customary international law which is not. A wide interpretation of section 39(1) carries 

the further implication that all international agreements, whether formal or informal,· 

must be taken into account in interpreting the Bill of Rights. The question is to what 

extent informal agreements and arrangements between states, which do not necessarily 

form part of international law for the purposes of section 231 of the Constitution-, must 

be taken into account for purposes of section 39(1)7 Do they form part of international 

law for the purposes of section 39(1) or not? Longstanding and wIdely supported 

informal agreements or arrangements between states can approximate customary 

international law and can serve as evidence that a practice has become a rule of 
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customary international law. It is submitted, however, that in view of the fact that 

informal agreements and arrangements between states that do not constitute international 

agreements, as envisaged by section 231, are unlikely to conStitute public international 

law or customary intemati ona I law unless they have been recognised as such in terms ofa 

treaty, convention or similar instrument o~ by an international forum such as the 

International Court of Justice, these should not as a rule be considered by a court, tribunal 

or forum as international law for the purposes of section 39(1). This would appear also to 

be in keeping with Article 38(1)(f) of the Statute of the International Court of JusticeSJO
• 

1.3.3 Section 231 - International Agreements 

In terms of section 231 (I) of the Constitution all international agreements must be 

negotiated and signed by the National Executive. An international agreement binds the 

Republic only after it has been approved by resolution in both the National Assembly and 

the National Council of Provinces, unless it is an agreement referred to in subsection (3) 

of section 231. 

According to subsection (3) of section 231 an international agreement of a technical, 

administrative or executive nature, or an agreement which does not require either 

ratification or accession, entered into by the national executive, binds the Republic 

without approval by the National Assembly and the National Council of Provinces, but 

must be tabled in the Assembly and the Council within a reasonable time. The question of 

whether an international agreement is of a "technical, administrative or executive nature" 

is likely to prove problematic for South Mrican courts until such time as they have built 

up a reasonable level of jurisprudence on the subject There is a tendency for complex 

international agreements to be structured so that the principal agreement sets out the 

general framework and principles for the various activities or projects to be undertaken 

by the parties and then provides for subordinate agreements between various organs of 

state and the international partner in order to spell out the details of and implement in 

practical terms, those various projects or activities envisaged by the main agre~ent It is 

Article: 38 of the Statuto of the ICJ m 23 8IIp1"Q 
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possible that the Constitution envisages subordinate agreements of this nature in referring 

to agreements of a technical administrative or executive nature. It is important to 

emphasise in this regard, however, that international agreements bind only the Republic 

vis-a-vis other nations. Generally speaking, they are not binding upon South Mricans or 

inhabitants of South Africa since they are not law in the country until enacted as such by 

national legislation. 

Any international agreement becomes law in the Republic when it is enacted into law by 

national legislation but a self-executing provision of an agreement that has been approved 

by Parliament is law in the Republic unless it is inconsistent with the Constitution or an 

Act of Parliament'l. The power of a province to effectively I if not directly, enact into 

provincial legislation the provisions of an international agreement has already been 

discussed92. The absence of framework legislation in an area in which both the national 

and provincial spheres of government have legislative competence, such as health 

services, is likely to increase the possibility that provinces would exercise such a power. 

Whether such legislation would survive a challenge of unconstitutionality on the basis 

that it is effectively in violation of the provisions of section 231 is an interesting question. 

In the context of health care currently, the only international agreement that has so far 

been expressly enacted into law is contained in the I~ternational Health Regulations 

Act93
• The object of this legislation is to apply the International Health. Regulations, 

adopted by the World Health Assembly, in South Africa. The International Health 

Regulations are focused mainly on the control of malaria, yellow fever, cholera and small 

pox, and their hosts and (where applicable) insect vectors, across international borders. 

They also provide for notification of the World Health Organization by states of the 

occurrence within their territory of a disease that is the subject of the regulations. 

The term "international agreement" in the context of section 231 refers to all kinds of 

international agreements which, in intemationalla·w are known by many different names 

Scotion 231(4) of Aat No 101 of 1996 
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such as treaty. convention. charter etc. It must be observed that not all international 

agreements are such for the purposes of section 231 of the Constitution. The question as 

to what is meant by the term "international agreement" was considered by the court in S v 

Harksen94
• In that case the President of South Africa consented to Harksen's extradition 

to Germany in terms of the Extradition Act". There was no extradition agreement or 

treaty between Germany and South Africa and it was argued that the President's consent 

to the extradition brought into existence a bilateral international agreement in conflict 

with section 231 of the Constitution. The court held that in order to establish whether or 

not the relevant documentation gave rise to an international agreement, it must be 

carefully considered and that it must indicate that the parties intended to conclude an 

internationally binding agreement with reciprocal rights and duties or obligations·. The 

court emphasised the importance of consensus between the parties and their intentions 

and held that although the Vienna Convention does not, in its definition of 'treaty'. refer 

to the consensual aspect or intention underlying any international agreement,' it clearly 

cannot be an agreement without the requisite intention or consensuS¥'. The court observed 

that it is this intention and consent which distinguishes treaties from informal or ad hoc 

agreements or arrangement.~-

The phrase 'international agreements' as used in section 231 must, it seems. therefore be 

given the narrow meaning of legally binding agreements. Informal agreements or 

arrangements of an international nature do not fall within the phrase 'internati~nal 

agreements' in section 231 which means that they would probably fall into the general 

category of international law as contemplated in section 233 of the. Constitution and may 

fall within the scope of customary international law as contemplated in section 232 

depending upon the circumstances. 

S V Harlaen,' H fll'laen "PTaldent ofthB Rt1pIIhllc afbth Afrk:a and Oth8n: HarD.n " WGpltr No and Another 2000 (1) 
SA 118' (e) 
Aot No 67 of 1962 
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The distinction between international agreements as contemplated in section 231 and 

informal international agreements or arrangements is important for the provinces because 

only the national executive may, in terms of section 231(1) negotiate and sign 

international agreements. Provinces have an obligation to respect, protect, promote and 

fulfil the rights in the Bill of Rights as much as does the national government. In the case 

of health care services in particular, the national department of health seldom if ever 

delivers these services itself. The provinces are responsible, in practical t,erms, for such 

service delivery. They own the various hospitals and health facilities and employ the 

various health professionals necessary to deliver health care services. The national 

department of health does, however, playa key role in issues of policy co-ordination and 

support of provinces in health service delivery and certain functions such as the 

procurement of pharmaceuticals are centralised. The national department has control over 

certain funding which it allocates to provinces in the form of conditional grants which are 

over and above the equitable shilf~ allocated directly to the provinces by the National 

Treasury. 

When it comes to health care services which are the subject of international agreements, 

it is the role of the national department of health to enter into these agreements even if it 

only concerns a single province. There is no indication in the Constitution that provinces 

have the power to enter into such agreements in their own right. From a contractual point 

of view this can create problems for the national department of health which, in the 

absence of a back-to-back agreement between itself and the province, does not have 

direct legal authority to ensure performance by the province. It may also not have the 

resources to itself fulfil the obligations imposed by the contract. The legislation 

envisaged by the Constitution on the subject of co-~perative government has not yet 

materialised and while the Constitution does require the different spheres of government 

in South Africa to govern co-operatively, the politics of the situation are such that it is not 

inconceivable for a rogue province to flout the terms of an international agreement, 

entered into by the national executive, which requires certain actions on the part of that 

province. The provisions of section 100 of the Constitution, may, depending on the 
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circumstances, be invoked to deal with the situation but it will not necessarily always be 

appropriate to do so. 

The dynamic between the provinces and the national government on health care issues is 

complex and can be exploited by unscrupulous international agencies to further their own 

ends or simply to favour one province over another for various reasons. The fact of the 

matter is that if health care services in one province are superior to those in neighbouring 

provinces, for instance because a particular province is the beneficiary of substantial 

international donor funding, the more affiuent province might fmd itself providing health 

care services to inhabitants of a neighbouring provinces at an unprecedented and 

unsustainable level or, alternatively, failing in its constitutional obligations to respect, 

protect, promote and fulfil the right of South African residents to health care services. 

The interface between the national government and nine provincial governments 

concerning the delivery of health care services rests upon a delicate balancing act in the 

distribution of health care resources and policy relating to the delivery of health care, 

which if disrupted, could lead to serious financial and other difficulties for a province. 

A good example is the question of health tourism. A wealthier province which has health 

facilities of a generally higher standard, possibly even some of an international standard, 

compared to those of other provinces, may decide to embark on an active campaign to 

attract health tourists and may even wish to enter into an agreement with for example the 

British National Health System (NHS) for the treatment of British patients in provincial 

facilities. The agreement between the British National Health System and the province in 

question may not necessarily be an international agreement due to the fact that the NHS 

has an existence independent of the British government. The utilisation of public health 

facilities in this province by foreign nationals will affect the availability of those facilities 

to South Mrican residents who may in tum be forced to seek certain levels of health care 

services in neighbouring provinces. The province that is servicing the health tourists 

could find itself faced with legal action for violation of constitutional rights. The power 

of the national executive to impose policy upon the provinces was discussed to a limited 
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extent in Minister of Education v Harris98
• In that case a statute gave the Minister of 

Education the power to determine national policy for the planning, provision, financing, 

co-ordination, management, governance, programmes, monitoring, evaluation and well

being of the education system. The constitutional court nevertheless observed that: 

"Policy made by the Minister in terms of the National Policy Act does not create obligations of 
law that bind provinces, or for that matter parents or independent schools ... In the light of the 
division of powers contemplated by the Constitution and the relationship between the Schools 
Act and the National Policy Act, the Minister's powers under s 3(4) are limited to making a policy 
determination and he has no power to issue an edict enforceable against schools and 
learners ... Complex constitutional questions arise as to whether the Minister is permitted at all to 
oblige MECs to enforce national policy in this way. It is not necessary to decide such questions in 
this case, for s 3 of the National Policy Act does not accord the Minister such power. It follows 
that the notice pwports to impose .legally binding obligations upon independent schools and upon 
MECs, and is ultra vires the powers granted to the Minister by s 3 of the National Policy Act." 

Health services are in much the same constitutional position as education in that they are 

a Schedule 4 competency over which both the national and provincial spheres of 

government have jurisdiction. 

1.3.4 Section 232 - Customary International Law 

Customary international law is law in the Republic unless. it is in conflict with the 

Constitution or an Act of Parliament. 

As stated previously, for the purposes of the interpretation of the Bill of Rights, a tribunal 

or forum must apply customary international law since it is law within the Republic. The 

only ground for not doing so is that it would be inconsistent with the Constitution or an 

Act of Parliament. Customary international law, unlike other international law, is thus 

more than just a tool of interpretation in relation to the Bill of Rights. It is national law, 

applicable to the interpretation of the Bill of Rights, as law in its own right. 

Does the provision in section 232 of the Constitution effect an increase or diminution in 

the status of customary international law within South Africa? According to the monist 

Harri6 2001 (4) SA 1297 (CC) 
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view of intemationallaw, customary international law has a higher status than national or 

domestic law and in the event of a conflict customary intematiorial law prevails. 

However, if it is reduced to the status of national law within the Republic, then it cannot 

have a status higher than other national law. In fact it is only law in South Africa to the 

extent that it does not conflict with domestic law. One ends up with the tautology that 

certain customary international law is in fact not international law at all but domestic law 

by virtue of the Constitution. The alternative is a dual role for customary international 

law as both domestic and international law. Logically speaking the alternative is more 

appealing since it recognizes that South Africa as a nation state and also its inhabitants 

are both bound by the customary international law in question. However the boundaries 

of customary international law that binds South Afri~ as a subject of international law 

may not necessarily be coterminous with those of the body of customary international 

law that binds its inhabitants due to the requirement of consistency with Acts of 

Parliament and the Constitution. 

The pertinent question, with regard to the provisions of section 39(1) as read with section 

232. is what is the position of a court where a rule of customary international law is in 

conflict with the provisions of the Constitution or an Act of Parliament? Should the court 

still take into account the rule of customary intemationallaw in interpreting a right in the 

Bill of Rights or should it avoid it on the basis that Parl~ament has signified a rejection of 

it in another law or the Constitution itself? It is submitted that the answer is to be found 

in the judgement of the Cape Provincial Division in Dawootfl'. It took the approach that 

although in dealing with comparative law one is required to construe the South African 

Constitution, and not an international instrument or the constitution of some foreign 

country, and that this has to be done with due -regard to the domestic legal system, 

natjonal history and circumstances, and the structure and language of the South African 

Constitution, it must also be borne in mind that 'the lawmakers of the Constitution should· 

not lightly be presumed to authorise any law which might constitute a breach of the 

obligations of the state in terms of intemationallaw'. 

Dawood fa. 70 wpm 
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The view has been expressed that section 39(1) requires that binding and non-binding 

international law must be considered when interpreting the Bill of Rights 100. However, the 

Constitution itself provides for a situation in which statutory domestic law overrides 

international law in the event of a c~nflict There is a significant difference between a 

rule of law that is merely 'non-binding' as opposed to a rule of law that has been quite 

clearly contradicted by an Act of Parliament The approach of the court in Dawood 

suggests that one must adopt a cautious approach in concluding that the lawmakers would 

have intentionally breached an obligation of the state in international law does not detract 

from the requirement to construe the South African Constitution with due regard to the 

domestic legal system. If the lawmakers have in fact written a law that is contrary to a 

principle of jus cogens as contained in customary intemationallaw, the principle of jus 

cogens does not form part of the domestic law and should not be applied. The fact that 

principles of jus cogens seem in the main to be devoid of meaningful content renders it 

very unlikely that there will be such a conflict in practice. In the field of health care the 

closest one can perhaps come to an alleged principle of jus cogens is the concept of 

minimum core obligations but this concept does not seem to have been recognised asjus 

cogens largely because there are no clear criteria for identification of exactly when a rule 

becomes part of the jus cogens. A vague and indeterminate right to health can and does 

mean different things to different people as evidenced by the various approaches to this 

right in countries around the world. It could hardly be argued that such a right is a rule of 

jus cogens if the minimum content of the right cannot be convincingly identified by way 

of international consensuslOI
• The criticism levelled against the judgment in the Azapo 

case is apparently based at least in part upon the notion that the customary international 

law in question formed part of the jus cog ens. The cardinal question is whether this is in 

fact the case. There is apparently no agreement as to the point at which a principle of 

international law becomes part of the jus cogens. The apparent supremacy 102 of jus cog ens 

over even the Constitution raises some fairly tautologous arguments. 
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ltatcm.enta to deny or alter ill righta under international law. (IX UNCLOS at 106) France hu maclo it olear that 'no 
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1.3.5 Section 233 - International Law 

Intemationallaw, other than customary international law, is not law in South Africa 

unless it meets the requirements of section 231 i.e. it has been approved by resolution in 

the National Assembly and the Council of Provinces or it is a section 231 (3) agreementlO3• 

South Mrica is asserting its sovereignty in such a provision. However, in terms of the 

view expressed by the court in Makwanyane lO4
, intemationallaw must be considered 

when interpreting the Bill of Rights irrespective of whether or not it is law in South 

Africa or binding upon South Africa. 

In terms of section 233: 

"When interpreting any legislation, every court must prefer any reasonable interpretation of the 
legislation that is consistent with international law over any alternative interpretation that is 
inconsistent with intemationallaw." 

The Bill of Rights and the Constitution logically both fall into the category of 'any 

legislation'. The rationale behind the inclusion within section 39(1) of a specific 

injunction to consider intemationallaw when interpreting the Bill of Rights when such an 

injunction, and more, is also effectively contained in section 233 of the Constitution is 
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104 ° 

lovemmcnt oould be bound under intcmationallaw unlCiI it apad to be 10 bound in a tn:aty, .. d that in no 0810 oouId a 
lovCIDIDent be bound by alesal rule whioh othon loulht to impole on iL' BcJsium h .. laid that "'0 ltate oouId be bound by 
intcmationallaw without itI OODIent'. "There are leriOUI doubts .. to whether ... inltrument which at best OlD lay down rulCi 
valucly dClcribed .. 'loft law' (mcaninl ltill not bard 8enuino law) may by lome 'alchemy' become alcsitimate vehiole for 
tho creation of 'hisbor law'. 'In reality, only trcaticl of a truly univonal nature OItablilhinS senoral intcmationallawomay 
produce peremptory rulel .... Tho exiltins experience olearly demonltratcl that oppolition by an important element of the 
international oommunity, oven if it oonltitutcl a 1m all minority, oan effectively pnwent tho cmcqenoo ofncw norml ofju8 
c:ogft' See for fUr1her detaill oOlloeminl tho above 'International JUI Copnl: Illuel of Law Makinl' 1990-2002 Er.uopean 
Joumtll of ll'temtlliOPllll LaN. Mere majority IUpport of a pmtioular norm .. Ju8 ctJgtJIU iI not luflioiont to make it 10. Then iI 
allo by no mO .. 1 OODIenlUl .. to exactly when a partioular rulo or norm boooma part of the ju8 ctJpIII. " The author pointl 
out 1hat "An analy.iI of tho noSotiationl at both UNCLOS .. d the 1983 ViCIIDa Conference on Suooalion of Statel indioatci 
that mlDY ltatcl once asain oonfirmed their traditional and widely lbared view acoordinS to which 1ho UN General Allam. bly 
rClolutioni are not even oapable ofproduoins ordinary lesatty biitdinl oblisationl.1et alone tho Dorml ofju8 cogtIIU." 

Tho extent to which tho terml 'international aSJRDlent' and 'international law' are lynonymOUI iI problemalia siven that 
thoro iI no prooilo nomenolatura for intomational inltrumontl. It w .. oonoludccl by the court in S" Htll'ben;Hf.ll'ben " 
Prlllldent oft" Republlt: cf South Africa; Hmb." " Wagner and Another, (til 94 8Uprq) that informal or tid Irx: asroomentl 
or amm.pmentl between .tatel do not conltitulo intemationalap-cementl81 contemplated in lC01ion 231 of the Conmtution. 
Tho oourt quoted Olivier M, 'lnformallntomational ApeOlDenti under tho 1996 Conltitution' (199'7) 8A.YlL 63 at 75 who 
ltatel: "(T)bo term 'international asroamont' al it appoan in 1231 iI Ulad in tho narrow 10Die of tho word to mer only to 
lelally bindinl documcnll. Informal or legaOy non-bindins intomationalasreements faU oullido tho ambit of leotion 231, 
althoup they OlD, Itriody IPCakinl' "'0 be relardcd .. apcments of an international nature." Olivier diltinpilhel bct.woen 
informal intcmatioa.alasreomenll and treatialal foDOWI: "Tho belio criterion feB' diltinSUilbinl between treatia .. d informal 
intomational asrcements liCi in the intention of tho partia - in other wonil, whether or not tho parti_ intended oreatins • 
10laOy bindinl document. Certain oriteria havo been developed to "lilt in .. ocrtaininS tho intention of tho partiel. TheIO 
oriteria are, however, not alway. cay to apply and may load to oonflictinS inferencel." Amonl tho criteria mo IUSlall are: 
IanSUap, delipation, lubjeot-mattcr, lurroundinl oircumltanoel, whether or not the asroemont h .. been intcmatioaally 
reliltered and the way in whioh munioipallaw delcribel and doaII with tho asreoment. 
MokwtinyetnI m 23 8Uprtl 
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not entirely clear unless one adopts the view that the Bill of Rights must be interpreted 

differently to other legislation, including the remainder of the Constitution. The 

injunction in section 233 is more favourably inclined towards international law than that 

in section 39(1) in that it requires a court to prefer any reasonable interpretation that is 

consistent with international law over one that is nol Does this oblige a COurtlO5 

considering international law in the context of section 39(1), to prefer any interpretation 

of the Bill of Rights which is consistent with international law over one that is not? It is 

submitted that the answer is a qualified 'yes'. the qualification being based upon the word 

'reasonable' in section 233. Both sections 39(1) and 233 use the phrase 'international 

law' but the courts have held that for the purposes of section 39(1) both binding and non

binding intemationallaw must be considered whereas they have not yet expressed a view 

of what is meant by 'international law in the context of section 233. DugardlOC5 has 

observed that: 

"it is inconceivable that Parliament as constituted under the interim or a final constitution would 
violate a peremptory nOnD. The obiter dictum of the Cape Provincial Division in Azanian 
People ~ Organization (AZAPO) & Others v Truth and Reconciliation Commission & Others that 
the interim Constitution would enable Parliament to pass a law, even if such law is contrary to the 
JUs cogens, was both unnecessary and unwise as it seriously Wldermines the Constitution's clear 
intention of establishing harmony between internationa11aw and municipal law. " 

But what of non-binding international·law? In Grootboom lf11 the court stated that the 

weight to be attached to any particular principle or rule of international law will vary. In 

MakwanyanelaJ
, Chaskalson P emphasised the need to construe the Constitution with due 

regard to the South African legal system, South African history, and circumstances and 

the structure and language of the South African Constitution. He said that assistance can 

be derived from public international law but the courts were in no way bound to foliow it 

The courts have adopted a conservative approach to the absorption or alignment ~f 

intemationallegal principles into or with domestic law. In terms of the ordinary rules of 

statutory interpretation, the phrase 'international law' should not be interpreted 

differently between the two sections unless there is a very clear intention to the contrary. 
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Thil iI despite the feot that Seotion 233 men lpooifioally to a aourt unlike .eolion 39(1) whioh men to e oourt. tribunal or 
fonlm. 
Chukallon, Kentridse, KJaann, Marou., Spitz and Woolman (m 35 8Up1fl) para 13.4 et13-7 

Grootboom m 57811p1fl 

MakwanytN m 23 8Up1fl 
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The court in Makwanyane lfS has indicated that the term 'international law' as used in 

section 39(1) should be given a wide interpretation rather than a narrow one. It follows 

that, in terms of this rule of statutory interpretation, the same term as it appears in section 

233 should be given the same interpretation. The question has, however, been raised as to 

whether the Bill of Rights and the remainder of the Constitution must be interpreted 

differently 110. The commentators and courts, in their discussions of section 39(1) (or 

section 35(1) of the interim Constitution) have tended to focus on the provisions of 

section 39(1) exclusively, without reference to section 233. If the Bill of Rights is to be 

interpreted differently to the remainder of the Constitution then the meaning of the term 

"international law' in sections 39(1) and section 233 need not be the same. 

It is possible that the phrase 'any legislation' used in section 233 was not intended to 

include the Constitution, and therefore the Bill of Rights, in view of the fact that the 

Constitution, including the Bill of Rights, is not just 'any legislation' but rather the 

grundnorm for the South African legal system and therefore has supremacy over every 

other law in South Africa and in view of the fact that there is express provision for the 

'consideration' of intematio~al law in section 39(1). The difference between 

constitutional interpretation and the interpretation of other legislation has been recogni~ed 

in cases on constitutional interpretation througho\1t the worldlll• The courts have 

espoused a purposive approach to interpretation of the Consti~tion112. It is submitted that 

this approach, particularly in terms of the dynamic expound~d by O'Regan J in 

Makwanyanel13
, would create considerable uncertainty if applied to legislation other than 

the C,?nstitution. T~e message behind the purposive approach is that it is not static and 

that reliance upon judicial precedent in interpreting the Constitution and especially the 

Ie» 
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'Makw~ fb 23 8IIJRYI 
Chukalaon .t al fb 35 .nIpra 
Chaakllaon .t al fh 35.n1prQ. Sea para 11.4, pp 11-10 to 11·14 ind the 08101 there oited, in partioularMatilo" C01IImtmding 
Of!icer, Pori ElizabBthPrl8011, err .A.PJtJtbsr 1994(4) SA 592 (SE) 

SOl for example, Mi"iI"". tf LawJ A/!at", awl .A.PJtJthBr" Sland." fRIfI Otbs", 1999 (4) BCLR 421 (LCC) at 421B-C; S" 
Mhlungu .. Ot"", 1995 (3) SA 867 (CCl; F.,.,.lra "LlNI" No err Ot"", 1996(1) SA 984 (CC); R "Big M Drug Man Ltd 
(1985) 18 DLR (4-,321 at 359·60 oited with approval in S"Zuma 1995 (2) SA 642 (CC).ID S"MtIkwanya"., (fb 23 .nIpra) 
O'Rcsan J ltatea that "Thia pulpOlivc 01' te1oolosioalapproaoh to th~ intarprctation ofrish" may at timu requn a sacraD 
mcanins to be pven to tho proviaionl of Chapter 3 of tho eo...titution and at other timOl a aarrower, Ipcoif'1O m08llms. It it 
tho rclponaibility of tho oourtI, and ultimatoly thia oourt, to develop fully tho rishu entrenched in tho Conltitution. But thiI 
will tab time. Conlequontly any minimum oontent which is attributed to a risht may in lublequent 08lOI be expanded and 
developed." 
MakwanytJIIB fit 23 8UpTQ 
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Bill of Rights will not necessarily provide the same safeguards as reliance on judicial 

precedent regarding other legislation. 

The requirement to prefer any reasonable interpretation consistent with international law 

over one that is inconsistent therewith does not contain the same qualification as does 

section 232 - the proviso that it is not inconsistent with the Constitution or an Act of 

Parliament. It is possible that an interpretation, consistent with intemationallaw, of a 

particular statute could be inconsistent with another statute or the Constitution itself. 

What would be the position in this event? It is submitted that one must look to the 

requirement of reasonableness in section 233 to resolve such situations. It is submitted 

that an interpretation which is inconsistent with the Constitution could not be considered 

reasonable, neither could an interpretation which clearly flew in the face of an Act of 

Parliament. Section 232 (3) of the interim Constitution provided that 'no law shall be 

constitutionally invalid solely by reason of the fact that the wording used isprima/acie 

capable of an interpretation which is inconsistent with a provision of this Constitution, 

provided that such a law is reasonably capable of a more restricted interpretation which is' 

not inconsistent with any such provision, in which event such law shall be construed as 

having a meaning in accordance with the said more restricted interpretation'. 

The constitutional court in particular does not seem to have taken specific cognisance of 

the provisions of section 233 when interpreting the Bill of Rights in two leading cases 

involving socio-economic rights1l4• In fact the cou~ has expressly avoided the direct 

application of an international law interpretation of these rights which seems to have been 

favoured elsewhere. The interpretation in question relates to the concept in international 

law of minimum core obligations.ll' In the case of Mzeku and Others v Volkswagen SA 

(Pty) Ltd and Othersl16
, the court rejected an argument that the provisions of ILO 

Convention 87 on Freedom of Association and the Right to Organise and ILO 

Convention 98 on the Right to Organise and Collective Bargaining are part of South 
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Oovemmtml cfthB RBpUbllD ofSouth.A.frictl and otlB" ., Grootboom fl1Id Ot'-", (fn 57 ntpra) andMlnu,.. tiHealth and 
Othtn ., Trratm"nt .A.t:t10ll Campaign and Othe" (No 2) 2002 (5) SA 721 (CC). 
S. furtherdiaoUilion ofminimum OOla Irtra 
MzeItu 2001 (4) SA 1009 (LAC) 
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African law on the basis of the provisions of sections 231(5) and 233 of the Constitution. 

Counsel in that case submitted that the result of these conventions being part of South 

Mrican law is that an employer has no right to dismiss employees for participating in a 

strike of any nature. The effect of this submission was that employees can go on strike 

without having to follow the procedures prescribed by the Labour Relations Act 66 of 

1995 and when they do that an employer has n~ right to dismiss them. The court said, "In 

.our judgment it is a misrepresentation of the position to suggest that the ILO Conventions 

inevitably preclude national legislation from prescribing the type of conditions contained 

in the Act before there can be an exercise of the right to strike." 

1.4 Customary International Law and the Right To Health 

Like many concepts in international law, customary international law is not easy to 

define. Although writers speak glibly of state practice and opinio juris as being the two 

elements of customary international law, when one makes any attempt to explore these 

two concepts in any depths, their ethereal nature becomes apparent 111 According to 

. se~ion 102 of the Restatement (Third) of Foreign Relations Law of the United States, 

international customary law is described as follows: 

"Customary intelnationallaw results from a general and consistent pr~tice of stat:es followed by 

them from a sense of legal obligation,,118. 

The distinction between international customary law and other types of international law 

is neither clear nor simple. It would seem that sufficiently widespread recognition of a 

principle within public international law, such that it amounts to general practice 

followed out of a sense of legal obligation, can bring that principle within the ambit of 
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.. State praotioo refcn to ,CIlcral and OODIiltnt praotioe while oplnfo jurI8 mean. that the praotice iI followed out of a belief of 
le,alobli,ation. Thil di.tinotion iI problematio beoaulO it iI difficult to dctmmino what .tatea baliave • oppolcd to what they 
.ay."RobcIrtI m 1l1/,pvatp757 
Kinney 'The Intcmational Human Rishll To Health: What DOCI Thil Mean For Our Nstioa and World?'(1il51 ,.nr). See 

silo DUlanllnllmfllional lAw: .A. South Afrit:tm Ps~ 24-32 and S " Ps ... (m 73 ftf»Yl)r Aaoordin, to Kinney tho 
two major elementl of OUitomary intemational law are .tata praotioo and opi,,;o Jurl8. DUlanl nfon to them _ ... ettlcd 
praotioe (U8U8)" and "the aooeptanoe of 8D obli,ation to be bound (optl'lio jIIrII)". 
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customary internationallawl19
• According to this view, modem customary international 

law is therefore likely to be fed by and derived largely from international treaties and 

conventions although this is not without controversyl20. Traditional customary 

international law results from general and consistent practice followed by states from a 

sense of legal obligation whereas modern custom is derived by a deductive process that 

begins with general statements of rules rather than particular instances of practice. 121 

According to some views, the difference between customary international law and public 

international law is that whereas the latter is strictly speaking binding only upon the states 

parties, the former can bind states regardless of treaty ratificationl22
• Some claim that 

customary intemationallaw is dyingl23 whilst others speak of its growing importancel24
• It 

has been claimed specifically with reference to global health governance that customary 

international law is 'an awkward instrument' in connection with dealing with global 

public health concerns and that it is 'currently under attack as a source of international 

law for various theoretical and practical reasons'l~. 

Despite these conflicting Views, it would seem that the importance of customary 

international law should not be underestimated. Depending upon which view is held of 

international customary law, it may have the potential even to supersede the importance 
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Torrel (In 130 1rfhJ) and Kinney (In 5 bupl"Q). 

Roberta AE 6Traditional and Modem Approaohea To Customary Intemational Law: A Reoonoiliation' AmflrlctnlJOIII7IQI of 
InlBmoIionDlLawv95757 . 

See In 120 mpl"Q. Roberta pointl out that 'Modem oUltom oan develop quickly beosule it iI deduoed &om multilateral treatiea 
and deolarationl by intemational fora IUoh a the General Allembly, whioh can deolare cxiltinS OUltoml, ol')'ltallize em.s 
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Kinney (m 51mp,.. and 8110 Roberta In 120 at p765 -766 who oblCl'VCll that "By ooatraat [to deolarationa 8Ild treatiaa], 
oustom iI senorally bindinS cxoept for the limited and contentiOUI pcniltcnt objector rulo. Tranuormins declarationl and 
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on important moral isIUDI". See however, Pmilt Jr Symposium on the Intcmet and Lesal Theory: The Internet II Chansms 
International Law' (m 2mpl"Q) who oblctrVOl that "A lovreisn ltate oan opt out by refusinS to lisn a treaty or by manifeltins 
itllaok of oonlent for a norm of OUltomary intcmationallaw .•• Beoaule OUitomary intomationallaw iI GODICIlIUaI, llatal 08ll 

exempt themlolv. from a norm of OUitomary intemationallaw by manifeatins an intent not to be bound by it ... The SlOwinS 
. importanoe of oustomary law, alons with treaty baed law ha Ipawned a lively debate in Amerioan leSallitcratun a to 
whether federal oourtl Ihould inoorporate OUltomuy intemationallaw into federal common law" 
Roberta fn 120 mpl"Q p757 

Perritt (fn 2mpra) and Roberta In 120 mpl"Q where abo obaervea that "At the IlIIIIe time CUllom ha beoome an inoreaainSly 
lignitioant louroe of Jaw in important 81'081 luoh .. human riShti oblisationl. Codifioatioa oonventiona, aoademio 
oommentary and the oae law of the Intcmational Court of Justioo ... havo alIo oontributed to the oontemporary nlunction of 
OUltom". . 

Fidler D 'Global Health Govemanoo: OvOlView of tho Role oflntemational Law in ProtootinS and PromotinS Global Publia 
Health·. May 2002 Duoullion Paper No 3 of the Centre on Global Chanse and Health London School ofHYSieno I: Tmpioal 
Medioine and tho Department of Health &:. Dovclopment of tho World Health Orsanization at p41. Fidlor 18,. that while 
IUJUDlenU from OUltomary intemationallaw arc made in mllly intcmaticmallesal oonlcxtl, 'the real aotioli takCl plaoe in 
traaty law'. 
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of the instrument of international law from whence it originatedl26
• Modem international 

customary law has been criticised for 'normative chauvinism'1%? For example it has been 

stated that human rights obligations reflect a Western t~dency to give primacy to 

individual rights over communal or group needs121. The fact that section 232 of the 

Constitution stipulates that customary international law is law in South Africa creates an 

obligation to establish the content of the customary international law on the legal topic at 

issue. 

It must be observed in passing that to ~e extent that the phrase 'international custom, as 

evidence of a general practice accepted as law' in paragraph b of Article 38(1) of the 

Statute of the International Court of Justice coincides with the term 'customary 

international law' in section 232 of the Constitution, such international custom is law in 

South Africa and the courts do not have a discretion as to whether to apply it129. A failure 

on the part of a South African court to apply customary intemationallaw, except where it 

is inconsistent with the Constitution or an Act of Parliament, may therefore not only be a 

violation of international law but would also be unconstitutional in terms of section 232. 

In view of the fact that section 39(1) deals with international law generally as an' 

interpretational tool rather than as hard law, a court might well be able to use even 

conflicting customary international law as such a tool to arriv~ at an interpretation of a 

right in the Bill of Rights which is 'not itself necessarily in conflict with the Constitution 
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Thit oeD booome lomethins of a ohioken-and-eSS debate if one taba into account the probability that for a leSal prinoip1e to 
be oxprelled in an intcmational treaty or oonvcntion it would very likely have samed widelpread or ligniflOant international 
aooeptanoe before beinS reduoed to writins in luoh treaty or OODvention. In thilRllle, thcnfore oUilomary law preocdcl the 
more formal intcmationallaw iIIItrumenti. POllibly the belt tenD to deloribe the relationahip between OUltomary international, 
law and other typCl of intcmatiOllallaw it 'Iym.biotio'. See Robortl fn 120 IUJ'ra p763 who sivCl the example that lome 
rishll let out in the UnivCllal Doolaratioa of Human Rishll of 1948 are exprealed in mandatory terml and have achieved 
OUitomary ltatua CYCIl thoup iDfrinscmenti are "widelprcad, often 81'011 and senoraJly tolerated by the international 
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"Mini_rofJllJltice andOt"'" 1978 (1) SA 893 (A), the Appellate Divilion aooeptccl that CUltomary intcmationallaw W8l, 
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oourt rcfcrnd to a p.lase in Oppcaheim IntemDliOl'llll Law 8* ed vI at 39 whioh ltatca the Oonditionl OODocnUnS univonal 
aooeptanoe or ltate .Ient for reoopition of a rule of CUltomary intemationallaw • pad of the law of EnSland. Our law and 
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or an Act of Parliament and which promotes 'the values that underlie an open and 

democratic society based on human dignity, equality and freedom'. The content of 

customary international law on the issue of a right to health or health care depends upon 

which view of international customary law is espoused. In terms of so-called modem 

customary international law, the various treaties and conventions dealing with human 

rights and socio-economic rights would be of relevance in establishing the content of a 

customary internationalla w right to health or health care. However, in view of the fact 

that these instruments will be discussed in detail in the section on public international 

law, they will not be canvassed here. In the context of the right to health it has been 

observed that the absence of international case law on the right to health heightens the 

international legal importance of national cases brought pursuant to the right to health 130. 

Even if it may not constitute customary international law at this stage, the Venezuelan 

case of Cruz Bermudez, et al v Ministerio de Sanidad)' Asistencia SociaP31 is of interest 

in this context because of certain similarities and contrasts with the leading South African 

case on access to health care, Minister of Health and others v Treatment Action 

Campaign and Othersl32
• 

It is a useful illustration of the need to ground the implementation of the human right to 

health care in the realities of the economic and sociological situation since law in the 

abstract is of no value outside of the world of ideas. In Cruz Bermudez, heard by the 

Venezuelan Supreme Court in 1999, the plaintiffs argued that the Venezuelan 

government had violated their rights to life, health and aceess to scientific advances under 

Venezuelan law by fail~ng to provide them with antiretroviral (ARV) medication. They 

asked that the Venezuelan court order the Ministry of Health to remedy these violations 

by: 
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Torm MA 'The Human Right To Health National Courts and AOOCI. To HIV/AIDS Treatment: A e ... Study from 
Venezuela' ChitxlgO JOIU'PItIl cf IntBmoIional Law Sprins 2002 105 who observel that "National oourt dcoiliolUl can inform 
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living with IUV IAIDS asainlt variou sovcmmentl for fai1inS to provide BOOIU to ARV thOl8piCI and thiI violating the right 
to health OODItitute an important lot of matcria1l for intemationallcsal analyail olthe right to health. 
See the report 011 thil oue by TOI'I'CI (m 130 1If'I"I) 
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• providing periodically and regularly all medicines necessary, including ARV 

therapies and drugs for opportunistic infections, to persons living with lllVl AIDS 

in Venezuela, 

• covering the expenses of persons living with mv I AIDS for blood tests needed to 

monitor the disease and the effect of the medication; and 

• developing and funding policies and programs to provide medical treatment and 

assistance for persons living with mv I AIDS in Venezuela 133. 

The Ministry of Health argued that the government could not pay for ARV therapy and 

related medicines for all persons living with mv I AIDS in Venezuela because such 

expenses would be impossible to sustain. The Ministry in its defence pointed to its 

program~ on mv I AIDS prevention involving the distribution of informational booklets 

and condoms and the implementation of a safe sex initiative as evidence of its fulfilment 

of its obligations under Venezuelan law concerning health. It argued that it was 

progressively achieving improvements in connection with mv I AIDS given the 

budgetary constraints it was facing as a health ministry in a developing country. 

The Venezuelan court focused its opinion on the right to health. Under Venezuelan law 

there are strong expressions of the right to health in terms of Venezuela's constitution and 

its international law obligations. Venezuela is a party to the International Convention on 

Economic Social and Cultural Rights (lCESCR). Venezuela apparently has a monistically 

inclined view of international law in that treaty duties such as those in the ICESCR create 

obligations for the state of Venezuela that are directly enforceable. by citizens against the 

government Furthermore, Venezuela's constitution contains a constitutional right to 

health. 

The V enezuelan ~ourt noted that: 

• mv positiye people and people with AIDS are protected by the Venezuelan 

constitution and also by international law. 

133 
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• that on the basis of the evidence presented by the parties, the Ministry of Health 

was not complying with its duty under the right to health, the immediate 

consequence of which was to place the lives of the plaintiffs at risk. 

• that the Ministry's non-compliance was not intentional but resulted from its lack 

of financial resources. 

• that despite the serious financial constraints the government had violated the 

plaintiff's right to health and that the Ministry had available mechanisms under 

Venezuelan law through which it could seek additional funds for the purpose of 

dealing with the medical requirements of persons living with mv I AIDS. 

• that the Ministry's failure to utilize these mechanisms contributed to the court's 

view that the Ministry had violated the right to health. 

• that its ruling applied to all persons living with mv I AIDS in Venezuela and not 

only the plaintiffs. 

The court ordered the Ministry inter alia to: 

• request immediately from the President ~e funds needed for mv IAIDS 

prevention and control for the remaining fiscal year and an increase in budgetary 

allocations for future needs and 

• provide ARV therapies and associated medicin~s to any persQDS living with 

IDV/AIDS in Venezuelal34
• 

Despite the court's ruling, the Venezuelan government has done 'little or nothing to 

improve the access to ARV therapies for persons living with mv I AIDS.llS 

134 Souroe: Tona (fn 128111pra) 
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The case is of interest because the court chose to ignore the Health Ministry's plea of 

poverty even though it acknowledged that Venezuela was facing an economic crisis. It 

chose to make an order which the Venezuelan government was apparently unable to 

fulfil. The Venezuelan situation highlights a number of practical problems relating to the 

right to health care and the monistic approach to international law. International law is as 

much an ideology as it is a system of law. In some cases, much like the South African 

Constitution, it is a postulation of what should be rather than what is. It is an instrument 

to indicate the direction in which nations should move rather than a map of where they 

currently find themselves136. Practically speaking, unless the international community is 

prepared to rally support for international law as perceived by a domestic court in order 

to facilitate implementation of a court order supporting that intemationallaw, such orders 

are meaningless and so is the monistic approach to international law. If the international 

community had made funding available to the Venezuelan government such that it could 

reasonably implement the court order, the judgment of the Venezuelan Supreme Court 

would have been of more legal and practical significance. As things stand, however, it is 

apparently nothing more than a juristic white elephant, reflecting in Venezuelan domestic 

law, the ideological and abstract nature of much of the international law which informed 

it 

It is submitted that whilst such a situation may be acceptable in terms of international 

law, it is not acceptable in terms of domestic law because it not only calls into question 

the credibility and enforceability of all domestic law, elevating it in the process above the 

level of law to a lofty, but abstract, ideal, but also the power of domestic courts to uphold 

domestic law in any meaningful way. To a large extent, the manner of development of 

international law is very different to that of domestic legal systems. Enforcement is a 

13.s 
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TOIRI (fa 130 '"PTa) She oblCIVCI that the reality that the Venezuelan ,OYCll'Dment ipOl"Cllhe aourt'l rulin. in the Bfll'mut:ia 
a8le with impunity anly oontributcl to the widespread pcracption that the right to health is symbolic nth .. thaD vital to the 
life of the nation and that the aotive and intclliacnt partiaipation of the sovemment is neal to improving a population'l 
health, espeoially in the faoc of dilCale threatsluob a HIV IAIDS. ' 
Khala vMi,,",.rc(St{'ety _Security 1994 (4) SA 218 (W) quoted with approval Diobon J, 81 he then wa, in H"""","'al 
v Southam JrtIJ (1985) 11 DLR (4th) 641 (SCC) «1985) 14 CCC (3d) 97 SCC) at 649 (a aue dealing with the Canadian 
Charter, which alao inoorporatel • Bill of Rights) "'A oonltitutioa ••• is drafted with an eyo to the fUturo. Its funotioa iI to 
provide a aontinuing framework for the legitimate axcreiae of govcmmental power and, when joined by'a [Bill or) Charter of 
Rights, for the unremitting pro_lion of individual rights and libcrtiOl ••• The judioiary is the pardian of the Constitution and 
mUlt in intmprcting ill provisionl, bear thOle oonsiderations in mind. " 
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major feature of the latter and its practical implementation is a question not of possibility 

but of fact Very often domestic legal systems are reactive rather than proactive within 

their economic and social environments. They reactively reflect developments in trade 

practices, technology and societal beliefs and values that have usually preceded them by a 

number of years. 

Legal certainty is a prerequisite for the fairness and credibility of a domestic legal 

system. Such certainty is necessary not only in relation to what the law is on any given 

topic but also on the reliability of the legal remedy upheld by the courts. Contrary to 

intemationallaw, domestic law, generally speaking, is not a plea for utopia but rather a 

periodically updated street map indicating the highways and byways of current 

commercial and cultural practices, social values and beliefs. Socioeconomic rights in 

particular are inextricably linked with social and, most importantly, economic realities. 

By definition, any attempt to divorce them from the economic realities of a given 

situation renders them empty of meaning and value. The judgment of the Venezuelan 

court directed the Ministry of Health to request more funding from the President for ARV 

therapies and related medication, despite the fact that Venezuela was facing an economic 

crisis. There does not appear to have been a concurrent obligation imposed upon the 

President to make such funds available, even assuming that they existed. If such funds 

did not in fact exist, any order imposing upon the President a duty to make them available 

would in any event have been pointless. Without the additional funding, the Ministry of 

Health could not implement the remaining injunctions to make ARV therapies a~ailable 

not only to the plaintiffs but to all Venezuelans. The Venezuelan court effectively wrote a 

prescription that the Ministry of Health could not fill. The value of such a prescription to 

the patient is severely limited. 

The ethereal quality of the judgment of the Venezuelan court is in marked contrast to the 

groundedness of the judgment of the South African constitutional court in the TAC 

easel". The South African constitutional co:urt judgment not only recognised expressly 

the need for government to be able to set policy and determine the allocation of scarce 

137 rAe fn 113 11{ra 
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resources but also' that the co"esponding rights themselves are limited by reason o/the 

lack of resources' 138. It observed that 'Courts are ill-suited to adjudicate upon issues 

where court orders could have multiple social and economic consequences for the 

community.' The ~ourt acknowledged that the Constitution 'contemplates rather a 

restrained and focused role for the courts~ namely, to require the state to take measures to 

meet its constitutional obligations and to subject the reasonableness of these measures to 

evaluation' 1". The result was an order far more capa~le of implementation whi~h 

carefully balance~ the power of the executive branch of government to make policy 

against the rights of the poor to access to medical treatment whilst maintaining the 

credibility of the courtl«l. The government was ordered without delay to -

• Remove the restrictions that prevented N evirapine from being made available for 

the purpose of reducing the risk of mother-to-child transmission ofmY at public 

hospitals and clinics that were not research training sites. 

• Permit and facilitate the use of N evirapine for the purpose of reducing the risk of 

mother-to-child transmission of mv and to make it available for this purpose at 

hospitals and clinics when in the judgment of the attending medical practitioner 

acting in consultation with the medical superintendent of the facility concerned 

this was medically indicated, which would if necessary include that the mother 

concerned has been appropriately tested and counselled. 

• Make provision if necessary for counsellors based at public hospitals and clinics 

other than the research and training sites to be trained for the counselling 

necessary for the use of Nevirapine to reduce the risk of mother-to-child 

transmission of mY. 

138 

139 
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• Take reasonable measures to extend the testing and counselling facilities at 

hospitals and clinics throughout the public health sector to facilitate and expedite 

the use of N evirapine for the purpose of reducing the risk of mother-to-child 

transmission of my. 

The court expressly stated that the abovementioned orders did not preclude government 

from adapting its policy in a manner consistent with the Constitution if equally 

appropriate or better methods became available to it for the prevention of mother-to-child 

transmission of mv. The drug, N evirapine, was at the time of the judgment available to 

the government free of charge. 

The efficacy and usefulness of customary international law with regard to enforcement of 

the right to health has been questioned by more than one writer141 despite the fact that 

customary international Jaw has been identified as one of two major sources of 

international human rights law that are relevant to the right to health 142. 

Kinney points out that under the principles for the development of customary 

international law, widespread ratification of UN and regional treaties and other 

instruments recognizing international human rights can establish an international 

customary law of human rights. She says that specifically treaties, declarations and other 

instruments become evidence of a general state practice in which states engage out of a 

sense of legal obligation. As evidence of general practice followed out of a sense of legal 

obligation, they establish the human rights obl.igations on states, including'the United 

States, that have not ratified treaties. She gives as an example the possibility that the 

International Convention on Economic Social and Cultural Rights (ICESCR) is arguably 

customary international law due to its widespread acceptance internationally. As a 

consequence it may be binding on all countries regardless of ratificationl43
• This said, 

Kinney concedes that recognition of an international right to health as a matter of 

141 

142 
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Fidlar, (fn 125 811JRY') and KiDney (m 51 "'Pm) 
KiDney 'The Intemational Human Right To Health: What Doel Thia Mean for Our Nation and our Worlcl?' (fit 51"'PrtI) at p 
1459. 
Kinney (fh 51 ntpm) at p146S, Th. view is not without ill opponenfl both with regard to th. method of derivation of 
OUitomary intemationallaw IIld to the fact th~ OUitomary intemationallaw oan bind states without their OODIcnt. 
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international customary law 'has some problems'l44, observing that 'there is a circularity 

in the rationale for international customary law that is problematic'. She goes on to say 

that 'Realistically, implementation and enforcement of the international right to health 'is 

difficult particularly if predicated on customary international law' and that the United 

States and other nations would probably not tolerate excessive interference in their 

domestic affairs if they have not ratified the ICESCRl45. 

Depending upon which approach one adopts to customary international law, and despite 

the claims of Kinney, it may well be that there is in fact no real customary international 

law right to health or health care and that the relevant international law is not customary 

international .law at all but rather public international law in the form of written 

conventions and treaties. The reason for such a conclusion relates in part to the difficulty 

of establishing the content of a right to health or health care at customary international 

law. Kinney herself acknowledges that there are significant economic, social and cultural 

differences among the nations of the world which render it difficult to specify the content 

of a universal international right to health in a meaningful wayl46. 

1.5 Public International Law and the Right To Health 

The right to health is expressed in different ways in a number of different international 

instruments. The preamble to the constitution of the World Health Organisation, adopted 

in 1946, states that: 

"The enjoyment of the highest attainable standard of health is one of the fundamental rights of 
every human being without distinction of race, religion, political belief, economic or social 
conditions. " 

144 
145 
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Kinney (fn 51.r1f'ra) at p 1jJ67 

Kinney (m 51 IIIpra) at p 1472 

Kinney(m SllIIpra) propOlCl as a lolution to these economic locialand cultural dift'ercncca that a fnt ltep would be to 
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The variety of the language used in the various international instruments whose scope 

includes rights impacting on health illustrates the need for a detailed focus on the content 

of the rights that are recognised. There is also the question of whether the international 

instrument concerned should be interpreted using a textual approach so that the rights 

contained therein are interpreted purely with regard to the wording of the instrument 

itself or whether regard must also be had to other international legal instruments 

containing similar provisions. Put differently, are the various rights to health expressed in 

international treaties and conventions all expressions of different rights or different 

expressions of the same global right? If the latter, then what is the content .and 

implications of such right? If it could be shown that there was such a single right, the 

arguments for the existence of such a right as part of customary international law and 

evenjus cogens might be stronger than if there existed a number of different rights which 

were not widely supported or recognised by significant numbers of nation states. If the 

right is fragmented then it could be 'argued that certain fragments have passed into 

customary international law or jus cogens but not others. It is all very well to ardently 

allege that human rights are principles of jus cogens and that socio-economic rights as a 

sub-category of such human rights are thus also part of the jus cogens but if there is no 

significant agreement as to the content of such rights then their categorisation as jus 

cog ens is academic. 

South Africa is a signatory of the International Convention on Economic, Social and 

Cultural Rights (ICESCR) and has ratified the Convention on the Rights of the Child 

(CRC) and the Convention on the Elimination of all forms of Discrimination Against 

Women (CEDA W). It has not, however, expressly enacted every provision of these 

international agreements into domestic law as contemplated by section 231(4) of the 

Constitution. The Constitution for instance contains a general prohibition on unfair 

discrimination, including discrimination on the basis of gender but this is not in the 

express terms of CEDA W. Whilst the Bill of Rights reflects the rights of children to 

certain essentials, it certainly does not reflect the sweeping language of the CRC. The 
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Promotion of Equality and Prevention of Unfair Discrimination Act147 deals with issues of 

discrimination but does not expressly enact CEDA W. The constitutional obligation of the 

state to achieve 'the progressive realisation of certain socio-economic rights echoes the 

ICESCR obligation to achieve progressively the full realisation of the rights but the 

constitutional right of access to health care services does not contain the specific 

provisions of Article 12 of the ICESCR relating to reduction of stillbirths and infant 

mortality, the prevention and control of diseases and the improvement of all aspects of 

industrial and environmental hygiene. Thus, whilst these conventions are binding upon 

the Republic as a nation state at intemationallaw, they are not necessarily binding upon 

inhabitants of the Republic as domestic law. 

There are a number of international commentaries upon the ICESCR which have 

attempted to add flesh to the bare bones of the rights expressed in the instrument itself. 

General comment number 14 of the United Nations Committee on Economic, Social and 

Cultural Rights. is one such document This comment observes that the ICESCR 

'provides the most comprehensive article on the right to health in international human 

rights law'. It is not clear whether this is a claim to supremacy over other international 

instruments referring to a right to health. However, it is of interest that the statement 

implies that there is a single right to health in international human rights law and that 

there may be different statements of this single right in other international law 

instruments. A further point of interest possibly in contrast to the implication that there is 

a single right to health in international law is that the Committee states expressly that in 

drafting article 12 of the ICESCR the Third Committee of the United Nations General 

Assembly did not adopt the definition of health contained in the preamble to the 

constitution of the WHO. The Committee is thus distancing the right as expressed in the 

ICESCR from that expressed in the WHO constitution. It observes that the reference in 

article 12.1 of the Covenant to "the highest attainable standard of physical and mental 

health" is not confined to the right to health care and that the drafting history and express 

wording of article 12.2 acknowledge that the right to health embraces a wide range of 

147 
Act No 4 of 2000. Sec also the Domestic Violence Act 116 of1998 udthc Criminal Law (Sexual Offenocs) AmendmentBiU 
(850-2003), which is not yet law. They both acknowledge CEDA W in their preambles. The latter makes provision for sexual 
offences such as rape and compelled or induced indecent acts while the former provides for the iuuing ofprotcotion orden 
with regard to domestic violence. They seek to give effect to CEDA W without necessarily enacting its express provisions. 
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socio-economic factors that promote conditions in which people can lead a healthy life. 

The Committee points out that this extends to the underlying determinants of health such 

as food and nutrition, housing, access to safe and potable water and adequate sanitation, 

safe and healthy working conditions and a healthy environment. 

Significantly, the Committee refers to the right to health as a goal and observes that in 

many cases, especially for those living in poverty, this goal is becoming increasingly 

remote. The nature of the right to health contemplated in the ICESCR is. thus an ideal 

rather than a practical reality.l48 The idea of using the law to attain ideals is in many 

respects peculiar to international law. Constitutions aside, domestic legal systems still 

tend to approach the question of rights from the perspective of what is presently 

reasonably attainable. Generally speaking, in domestic law terms a right which cannot be 

enforced or protected in a practical way is hardly worth the name. Furthermore, ideals ·of 

this nature, at least in the South African context, are very much the province of the 

executive and legislative branches of government as opposed to the judiciary, given the 

role of the judiciary as expressed by Chaskalson P in the TAC casel49. The progressive 

realisation of the right to health care services in South Africa, it is submitted, is rather 

more the task of the national executive than it is of the courts who by their own 

admission are ill-suited to make decisions which could have multiple social and 

economic consequences for the community. It is further submitted that an overly 

idealistic interpretation by the judiciary of the socio-economic rights granted in the Bill 

of Rights would diminish the effective value of the right in question by elevating it 

beyond the realms of what is practical and achievable. One ends up with judgments 

which, although laudable in their intentions and limitless in their scope, are not 

realistically capable of implementation. The right, when interpreted by the judiciary in 

such a manner, becomes hollow and the practical ends that the right is designed to 

achieve are thus defeated. A more limited and pragmatic judgment that can be put into 
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effect is of considerably greater value as indicated by the outcomes for the holders of the 

rights in the Grootboom1SO and TAe cases. 

When one comes to an examination of the right to health care services in terms of section 

27 of the Constitution in the light of international law, it is submitted that one must bear 

in mind that direct comparisons, and inferences of direct relationships, between domestic 

rights and international ones may not always be appropriate due to the fact that the 

domestic rights must be considered for the most part in .the light of present realities rather 

than that of dreams of the future. 151 This precept has been clearly recognised by the South 

Mrican constitutional court with regard to the concept of the minimum core content of 

socio-economic rights in both Grootboom ~ and the TAe cases. It also illustrates the fact 

that whilst a nation state may recognise the basic principle of a right as stated in an 

instrument of public international law, the content of the right is subject to interpretation 

with regard to domestic legal and other circumstances. The relationship between 

international and domestic law is not as simple or direct as certain amici curiae have 

arguedl~. Comparisons of rights in international law with rights expressed in the 
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Grootboom m " 8Upra 
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SoobramontlY ltated that "Some rishta in the Constitution are the ideal and lomethins to be Itrived for. They amount to a 
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for present value in pointinS out that lOin ita lanSUaSC, the Constitution accepta that it OIUIDot lolve all our lociety'l Woel 
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Constitution are further. complicated by the postulate of international law that all human 

rights are indivisible and interdependent1S3
• 

Whilst this postulate is not disputed within South African domestic lawl54
, the body of 

rights granted by the Bill of rights is not expressed in exactly the same terms as the body 

of similar rights at international law. One is therefore not engaging upon a simple 

comparison of a single right at inte~ational law with a single right at domestic 

constitutional law but rather a comparison at various levels of complex matrices of rights 

(one of which is openly recognised as an expression of ideals whilst the other also seeks 

to achieve tangible and practical legal realities) often beset with their own internal 

conflicts. Where there is an internal conflict between constitutional rights, a balancing of 

the rights must take place. Where there is an internal conflict between human rights at 

international law and an internal conflict between similar rights in domestic law, it is 

submitted that the internal conflict between the domestic rightsU5 must first be resolved 

before any consideration of international law can fruitfully take placel56
• Consistency is a 

prerequisite of a rational and clearly principled domestic legal system. Considerations of 

international law which do not promote such consistency are likely to lead ultimately to 

an internally fragmented and chaotic.domestic legal order with diminution of the value of 

the body of rights it seeks to confer. Once a balance between the domestic rights has been 
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(whioh would then have to be jUltified in terms of I 36), but 81 defining the oiroumltanOOl in which tho right. may most fairly 
and effeotively be enjoyed." See allo Qozekni v Miniltr of Law and Ordsr and APIOIhBr 1994 (3) SA 625 (E) which atatea 
that when rights olaah a balanoing of the rights muat take place. 
ObvioUily if suoh oonfliclI have been encountered and resolved at international law this may serve .. a Ulml guide for 
rcaoivins aimilar oonfliots within domOltio law. 
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achieved, a balancing of the conflicting rights at intemationallaw should be undertaken 

and the result should then be considered with regard to the balance achieved with regard 

to the conflicting rights at domestic law. In view of the foregoing, the processes of legal 

reasoning envisaged by section 39(1) of the Constitution require at first, a wide angled, 

global consideration of both the relevant international and domestic law ~s systems of 

law, before the convergent, analytical approach of Lord Simon of Giaisdale1S7 may 

successfully be applied to individual principles within those systems. Synthesis is thus as 

much a necessity as analysis in this particular area of law. 

1.6 Minimum Core 

Minimum core content has been described as the non-negotiable foundation of a right to 

which all individuals, in all contexts under all circumstances are entitled. The term 'core 

content' refers to the entitlements which make up the right Minimum core content is not 

the same as the core content of a rightl58
• The question of availability of resources, 

although recognised by the ICESCR, is played down to some extent by the United 

U7 

158 

Milianp y GeorgB Frank (l'BXlilu) Ltd [1976] AC 443 ([1975]3 AU ER 801 (HL» at 481-2 (AC) and 834h-824a (All ER) 
in which Lord Simon of Glaiadalc oblerved that: "(T)he trainins and qualiflOation of a JudSC is to eluoidate the problem. 
immediately before him. 10 that ita features ltend out in ItcrcOiOopio olarity. But the beam. of light which 10 illuminatel the 
immediate lcene leCIDI to throw Iwroundins areaa into sreater oblourity; the whole landaoape ia distorted to the view. A 
penum bra oan be apprehended, but not m uoh beyond; 10 that when the learchlight Ihitt. a quito unexpeoted IOCDe may be 
diaololed. The very qualifioationl for the judioial proOcal thul impoae limitationl on ita Ule. Thil is why judioial advanoe 
Ihould be siaduaL I am not trained to Ice the diatant loene: one ltep ia enoush for me Ihould be the motto on the waU 
oppOlitc the JUdgc'1 deak.. It ia, I ooncede, a lcal Ipcotaoular method of proSl'Cllion than lomcnaulta and oartwhccla; but it is 
the one beat luitcd to the oapaoity and relouroca of a JudSC. We an: likely to pcrfonn better the dutiea looiety impOied on UI if 
we reoosnise our limitationl. Within the proper limita then: ia more than enoush to be clone which is of value to looicly" .. 
oited with approval by Brand J in Yan Bi/jon and Otbe,.. y MinUter ofCorrectiOl'ltlI &J'Yica and Othsn 1997 (4) SA 441 eC) 
at4'1. 
Provea (a South Amerioan non-govcmm.ental organisation) 'Health al a Right: Framewodt for the National and International 
Protcotion of the Human Right to Health', Carac8l, 1996 at 39. Provca atatea that: "We oonaider that by eltabtilhinS a 
minimum, uniform ''floor'' below whioh a ltate may not delocnd doea not weaken the right in queltion, provided that the 
content ia undcntood ... ltarting point and not 81 the arrival poinL Furthermore, catabliahinS • framework allun::a a uniform 
b8lis to be reapcoted, even by the ltataa with inauftioient coonomio n::aouroel or lubjcotcd to oritioBteconomic lituationa." Sec 
paragraph 10 ofGcneraI Comment 3 of the United Nationl Committee on the ICESCR rcfelTCd to in Grootboom where it is 
laid: 110. On the baaia of the cxtcnaive experienoc sained by the Committee, 81 well .. by the body that preceded it, over a 
period ofmorc than a dcoado ofcxamininS ltatel Partical rcportl the Committee is of the view that minimum oon: obligation 
to cnaUI'C the latiafaotion of, at the very le8lt, minimum cuentiallevela of eaoh of the righta is inoumbent upon every ltata 
party. ThUl, for example, a ltate party in which any lisnifioant number of individuala ia deprived of ell entia) foodatufti, of 
euential primary health oare, of b8lio Ihelter ·and hOUlinS. or of the mOlt b8lio forml of eduoation, is prima foe-, failinS to 
diaolwge ita oblisationa under the Covenant If the Covenant were to be read in luoh a way • not to eltabliah IUoh a 
minimum oore obliS.tion, it would be largely deprived of ita raison d'etrc. By the lame token, it mUit be noted that any 
auellment 81 to whether a ltate h81 diaoharsed ita minimum oon: obligation mUlt alao take aooount of rclouroe Oonltrainta 
applyins within the oounby conoemed. Artiole 2(1) obligatca eaoh ltate party to take the neocalmy ltepl "to the maximum of 
ita available I'CIOUlOca". In ordcrfor a atate party to be able to attribute ita failure to meet at le8lt ita minimum oore obtisationa 
to a I.ok of available reloulOca it mUlt demonatrato that every effort baa been made to Ule aU relourocl that arc at ita 
diapOlition in an aff'oIt to I.tilfy, al a matter of priority, thOle minimumobligationl.' Sec alao the n:fcrcnoc in Min18t8l' of 
Health and Olbe,.. y TTflatmtmt Action Campaign and 0",.,.. [ib 113 1UpI'Q] to General Comment 3 "The nalun: of atatca 
partica oblisationl (Art 2, par.1)" 12112190 
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Nations Committee in its General Comment No 31S9 possibly because this concept has 

been criticised as being a loophole for states parties to use in order to escape their 

obligations in terms of the Convention. The exact nature of the minimum core of the right 

to health care is not expressly stated in any instrument of international law IS). 

In their arguments concerning the minimum core concept the amici in Grootboom 

referred firstly to Article 11.1 of the Covenant on Economic Social and Cultural Rights 

which provides that: 

"The States Parties to the present Covenant recognise the right of everyone to an adequate 
standard of living for himself and his family including adequate food, clothing and housing and to 
the continuous improvement of living conditions. The States Parties will take appropriate steps to 
ensure the realisation of this right recognising to this effect the essential importance of 
international co-operation based on free consent." 

They then referred to the relevant general comments issued by the United Nations 

Committee on Ec~nomic, Social and Cultural Rights concerning the interpretation and 

1S9 

IS) 

In Genenl Comment 3 on the ICESCR at paragraph II. the United Nations Committee on the ICRSCR notca that ~he 
Committee wishes to emphasis. however. that even where the available resourcca are demonstrably inadequate. the obligation 
remains for a state party to strive to ensure the widcat possible enjoyment of the relevant righll under the prevailing 
ciroumstanoca. Moreover the obligations to monitor the extent of the realization, or more espcoially the non-realization, of 
economic, sooial and cultural rightl, and to devise stratcgica and programmes for their promotion. are not in any way 
eliminated as a result of resource oonstraints." 
There appean to be considerable controveny surrounding the definition of minimum oore at intcmationallevel. Some arc of 
the vicw that it is too diffioult to establish universally approved standards. The United Nations Committee on Economic, 
Social and Cultunl Rights (CESCR) appears to IUpport such a view. It has stated that: "AI the ideal of the human being is to 
attain the highcat pollible ltandard of livins. it is not possible to fIX a uniform minimum limit below which a given ItalD is 
oonlidered to be in breach of its health-related oblisationl" (Juan Avarez Vita, "Disoussion note" in CESCR. Report on the 
ninth session, FJC.I2I1993/19, p63. Vita is a former member of the CESCR) By contrast, Provea, a Venezuelan Non
Govcmm.ental Organisation (NGO), undertook a systematio rcsearoh projeot on the right to health. An intensive 
bibliographical search revealed that mOlt of the SOUfOCI oonsulted either addressed specifio aspects of the right to health, or 
treated it in an introduotory or general manner. When it disoovered that there was insuffICient material deflDing the right to 
health. Provea attempted to delineate a conoeptual framework for proteotins the right to health. Some of the principles that 
informed the work ofProvea were: 
• Dcfming minimum core content is a relatively unexplored area, but it is ncoellary to arrive at an objeotive def'mition of 

each right; 
• The minimum core content of a right establishes the minimal conditions that each individuallhould enjoy, in the ablence 

of which the risht is understood to be absent; 
• Havins a definition of oontent is a valuable instrument for enforoement, as it makes it possible to have a minimum ltandard 

for evaluatins the observanoe of a risht; 
• Defming minimum contents needs to be undcntood as a dynamio proccas; 
• The prinoiple of univcnality is assumed, i.e. all human beinSI by nature are entitled to all human rights. The fact that 

different legal ordCl'l may eltablish different levels of protection docs not m can that lomo have more of a right than othen 
do; 

• In a world of constant ohange and divCl'Io scenarios, it is possible to identify common clementi that Oonltitute a oore aspect 
of the right, independent of available relouroel or politioal, coonom ic, social or cultural context; 

• For health the starting point for arriving at a dcf"mition is to be found in the ltandards established in treatica that provide for 
the prolcction of the right, whioh are a ncocasary frame ofrcference but whioh alWayl need to be improved; 

• A scoondary lourae is a comprehensive view of health emanating from. the intemational doctrine as to what constitutes 
health that has been developed by the World Health Organization, among othen. 

Sec further www.luusa ON./bnnaterlok/IHRIPIciroJc/moduJes/modulc8 htm 
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application of the Covenant and argued that these general comments constitute a 

significant guide to the interpretation of section 26 of the Constitution. Paragraph 10 of 

general comment 3, issued by the Committee in 1990 states: 

"10. On the basis of the extensive experience gained by the Committee, as well as by the body 
that preceded it, over a period of more than a decade of examining States Parties' reports the 
Committee is of the view that minimum core obligation to ensure the satisfaction ot: at the very 
least, minimum essential levels of each of the rights is incumbent upon every State Party. Thus, 
for example, a State party in which any significant number of individuals is deprived of essential 
foodstuffs, of essential primary health care, of basic shelter and housing, or of the most basic 
forms of education, is prima facie, failing to discharge its obligations under the Covenant If the 
Covenant were to be read in such a way as not to establish such a minimum core obligation, it 
would be largely deprived of its raison dlene. By the same token, it must be noted that any 
assessment as to whether a State has discharged its minimUm core obligation must also take 
account of resource constraints applying within the country concerned. Article 2(1) obligates each 
State party to take the necessmy steps 'to the maximum of its available resources'. In order for a 
State party to be able to attribute its failure to meet at least its minimum core obligations to a lack 
of available resources it must demonstrate that every effort has been made to use all resources 
that are at its disposition in an effort to satisfy, as a mattei" of priority, those minimum 
obligations. ,,161 

Yacoob J observed that it was clear from this extract that the committee considered that 

every state party is bound to fulfil a minimum core obligation .by ensuring the satisfaction 

of a minimum essential level of the socio-economic rights, including the right to adequate 

housing and that a state in which a significant number of individuals is deprived of basic 

shelter and housing is regarded as prima facie in breach of its obligations under the 

Covenant. He also observed that it was to be noted that the general comment does not 

specify precisely what minimum core is although a guideline is given in that it is 

161 Yaooob J in Grootboom (m 57 nIP"") at 64-6'. Genmal Comment No 14: The Right to the Highest Attainable Standard of 
Health Dooument Number ElC.12l2000/4 of the United Nationl Committee on Eoonomio, Sooial and Cultural Rip .. 
idcntifiel oore obligatiODI of the right to health al: 
(a) to enlure the right of aoOOl1 to health faoilitim, goods and lervioel on a non-ciiloriminatmy balis, elpeoially for 

vulnerable or marginalized groUpl; 
(b) to eDl1U'O aOOOlI to the minimum euential food which it nutritionally adequate and lafe, to enlure freedom from hunger 

to everyone; 
(0) to eDiure 800011 to baio Ihelter, houling and lanitation, and an adequate IUpply oflafe and potable water; 
(d) to provide ellential drugl, a from time to time defmed undcrthe WHO Action Programme on ElaentialDnlgl; 
(e) to eDiure equitable diltribution of all health faoilitiel, goodl and lervicel; 
(t) to adopt and implement a national public health Itrategy and plan of 8Otion, on the balia of epidemiologioal evidence, 

addrelling the health oonoerns of the whole population; the Itrategy and plan of aotion Ihall be deviled, and periodioally 
reviewed, on tho balis of a participatory and tranlparent proOOII; they uaU inolude methodl, luch a right to health 
indioaton and benchmarb, by which progrell oan be clO1o1y monitored; the proOOlI by which the Itrategy and plan of 
aotion arc devised, al well a their oontent, mall give partioular attention to aU vulnerable or marginalized groupl. 

The Committee allo oonfumed that the following obligatioDi are of oomplll'8ble priority: 
(a) to eDiure reproduotive, matemal (pre-natala well al pOlt-natal) and ohild health care; 
(b) to provide immunization againlt the major infeotioUi dileam oooulTing in the oommunity; 
(0) to take mealUfCI to prevent, treat and oontrol epidemio and endemio diseuel; 
(d) to provide appropriate training for health pcnonnel, inoluding education on health and human righu. 
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determined generally by having regard to the needs of the most vulnerable group that is 

entitled to the protection of the right in questionl62
• 

Yacoob I rejected the principle of minimum core with the following logic: 

"It is not possible to determine the minimum threshold for the progressive realisation of the right 
of access to adequate housing without first identifying the needs and opportunities for the 
enjoyment of such a right. These will vary according to factors such as income, unemployment, 
availability of land and poverty. The differences between city and rural communities will also 
determine the needs and opportunities for the enjoyment of this right Variations ultimately 
depend on the economic and social history and circumstances of a counoy. All this illustrates the 
complexity of the task of detennining a minimum core obligation for the progressive realisation 
of the right of access to adequate housing without having the requisite infonnation on the needs 
and the opportunities for the enjoyment of this right. The committee developed the concept of 
minimum core over many years of examining reports by reporting states. This Court does not 
have comparable information. The determination of a minimum core in the context of 'the right to 
have access to adequate housing' presents difficult questions. This is so because the needs in the 
context of access to adequate housing are diverse: there are those who need land; others need both 
land and houses; yet others need financial assistance. There are difficult questions relating to the 
definition of minimum core in the context of a right to have access to adequate housing, in 
particular whether the minimum core obligation should be defined generally or with regard to 
specific groups of people. As will appear from the discussion below, the real question in terms of 
our Constitution is whether the measures taken by the State to realise the right afforded by s 26 
are reasonable. There may be cases where it may be possible and appropriate to have regard to the 
content of a minimum core obligation to determine whether the measures taken by the State are 
reasonable. However, even if it were appropriate to do so, it could not be done unless suffICient 
information is placed before a Court to enable it to determine the minimum core in any given 
context In this case, we do not have sufficient infomtation to determine what would comprise the 
minimum core obligation in the context of our Constitution. It is not in any event necessary to 
decide whether it is appropriate for a Court to detemtine in the fU'St instance the minimum core 
content of a right." 

The court appeared to regard even the concept of minimum core as being variable in 

content depending upon the given context. Despite this reasoned and clear rejection by 

the constitutional court of the general concept of a minimum core obligation as expressed 

in international law, the amici in the TAe case renewed attempts to have it introduced 

into South African law. The constitutional court in this case referred to the judgements in 

both Grootbooml63 and Soobramoneyl64 and stated bluntly that, "It is impossible to give 

everyone access even to a "core" service immediately. All that is possible, and all that 

can be expected of the state, is that it act reasonably to provide access to the socio-

162 

163 

164 

Grootboom (m 57 supra ) at p6S 

Grootboom (m 57 ntpra) 

Soobramoney (m 86 supra) 
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economic rights identified in sections 26 and 27 on a progressive basis."l65 The 

constitutional court in the TAC case concluded that "section 27(1) of the Constitution 

does not. give rise to a self .. standing and independent positive right enforceable 

irrespective of the considerations mentioned in section 27(2). Sections 27(1) and 27(2) 

must be read together as defining the scope of the positive rights that everyone has and 

the corresponding obligations of the state to 'respect, protect, promote and fulfil' such 

rights. 

It is submitted that the nomenclature 'minimum core' or "core obligations' is in any event 

a misnomer when the extent of the enunciation of the United Nations Committee on the 

International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights of what it considers to 

be core obligations in General Comment No. 14 is considered. The 'core' obligations 

liste4 in the Comment are so comprehensive that it is difficult to conceive of any 

obligations that might be on the periphery concerning the right to health1C5C5
• 

1.7 International Legal Principles Applied LocaUy 

The constitutional court's rejection of the minimum core principle is indicative not only 

of the manner in which the constitutional court is implementing section 39(1) but also of 

the. fact that international law interpretations of rights contained in instruments such as 

the International Convention on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights will not be applied 

without question to situations involving similar rights in domestic law. Intemationallegal 

principles are applicable within the South African legal system only to the extent that 

they are consistent with the principles of t1;te Constitution and South Africa's unique 

historical and social contextl67. Arguments which attempt to import piecemeal 

intemationallegal principles and doctrines into the South African legal system not only 

indicate an overly simplistic view of the South African legal system but are also distinctly 

165 
166 

161 

TACfD 113.nq1raat 1046 G 

General CommentofICESCR Committee see fn 161.nq1ra. 

Yacoob J in Grootboom (fn 57 .nq1ra at p 62) stated: "lnterpretins a right in ill oontext requires the consideration of two type. 
of oontext On the one hand, riShlB must be undentood in their textualseUins. This will require a oonsideration of ohap 2 and 
the Constitution u a whole. On the other hand, righlB must also be undcntood in their social and historioal context. Our 
Constitution entrenches both oivil and political riShlB and looial and economio riShlB. All the riShll in our BiU ofRiShlB arc 
inter-related and mutuany IUpportinS." 
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inadvisable given the holistic and teleological approach of the South African courts to 

questions of interpretation of constitutional rights and the consideration of international 

law. Yacoo~ ] in Grootboom expressly detailed the differences between the right to 

housing expressed in the ICESCR and the right to housing expressed in the Constitution. 

He pointed out that the Covenant provides for a right to adequate housing while section 

26 provides for right of access to adequate housing, that the Covenant obliges states 

parties to take appropriate steps which must include legislation while the Constitution 

obliges the South African state to take reasonable legislative and other measures. If one 

performs the same exercise with regard to Article 12 of the ICESCR and section 27 of the 

Constitution the differences that emerge are as follows: 

1. The ICESCR recognizes the right of everyone to the enjoyment of the "highest 

attainable standard of physical and mental health" while section 27(1) of the 

Constitution refers explicitly to a right of access to health care services, including 

reproductive health care. The South African Constitution thus does not even 

recognise a right to health per se but rather a right to health care services in particular. 

This right is defmed in terms of access which implies inter alia that the health 

services in question will not necessarily be free of charge. A standard of health, 

attainable or not, is not a feature of section 27(1). 

2. The right to health in the ICESCR makes no specific mention of emergency medical 

treatment as does section 27(3) of the Constitution. 

3. The right to health in the ICESCR details certain specific steps to be taken by states 

parties in order to achieve the full realization of the right to health such as the 

provision for the reduction of the stillbirth-rate and of infant mortality and for the 

development of the healthy child; the improvement of all aspects of environmental 

an~ industrial hygiene; the prevention, treatm~t and control of epidemic, endemic, 

occupational and other diseases; the creation of conditions which would assure to all 

medical service and medical attention in the event of sickness. Section 27 contains no 

such detailed prescriptions. Instead, section 27(2) provides that the state must take 
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reasonable legislative and other measures within its available resources to achieve the 

progressive realisation of each of these rights. 

These differences are clearly considerable and even greater than those elucidated by 

Yacoob J with regard to the right to housing in Grootboom1S
• Yacoob J stated in that case 

that "The differences between the relevant provisions of the Covenant and our 

Constitution are significant in determining the extent to which the provisions of the 

Covenant may be a guide to interpretation of section 26". IS The ICESCR is thus of 

limited value as an interpretational tool when considering the right to health care services 

under section 27 of the Constitution. 

This said, a study of the judgments of the Constitutional Court relating to socio-economic 

rights reveals that the court is indeed developing its own jurisprudence on human rights 

generally and socio-economic rights in particular, many of which are not inconsistent, in 

broad terms, with international legal principles relating to such rights. From the 

judgments in Soobramoney vs Minister o/Health (Kwazulu-Natalj11O, Government of the 

Republic 0/ South Africa and others v Grootboom and Others171
, and Minister of Health 

and Others v Treatment Action Campaign and Others l
71. it is clear that certain legal 

principles are gradually coalescing to flesh out the bare bones of the constitutional 

provisions relating to these rights. These principles are as follows: 

1. There must be provision by the state within legislative and policy frameworks for 

mechanisms to address 'hard cases' or, as the constitutional court has put it, the 

situation of people "in desperate need"I73. 

IS 
169 

110 

171 

171. 

173 

Grootboom (fit 57 IUpra) 

Grootboom (fn 51 mpra) at p64 

Soobramoney (m 86mpra) 

Grootboom m 51 mpra 

TACfh 113mpra 

GovemmBnt 01 thB Republic 01 South Africa And Othe,., " Grootboom And Othtn (m 57 IUpra): liThe nationwide housinS 
program falls short of oblisations imposed upon national sovernment to the extent that it fails to reoopiso that the state must 
provide for relief for thole in desperate nced. They are not tq be ignored in the interest. of an overall program focussed OD 

medium and IonS-term objectives. It is essential that a ",asonable part of the national housinS budset be devoted to dtis, but 
the preoise allooation is for national sovernment to decide in the fint instance" and also liThe state is obliSed to take positive 
action to meet the needs of thOle livinS in extreme oonditions of poverty, homeleslDcss or intolerable housinS." 
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2. There must be flexibility In state policies and programmes to address changing 

situations and needs174
, 

3. The state is responsible for the creation of circumstances in which the rights of the 

individual may be realized and must take positive action1
". 

4. Socio-economic rights and the corresponding obligations of the state must be 

interpreted within their social and historical contextl7lS
• 

5. The test of reasonableness will be applied. State policies and programmes must be 

reasonable both in their conception and their implementationl77
• 

6. Urgency of the need is an important factor. Of relevance here is the degree of 

discrepancy between the "haves" and the "have-nots" with regard to the right in 

question 178. 

174 

175 

176 

177 

178 

Government Of Ths Republic Of South Africa And Othera " Grootboom And Othtn (fn " 8Upra) lithe program mUlt be 
balanoed and flexible and make appropriate provilion for attention to houlinS miles and to Ihort, medium and IonS farm 
needs. A program that excludel a lipifioant legment of lociety oannot be laid to be reaonable. Conditionl do not remain 
ltatio and therefore the program will require continuous review." Also Minister qf Health and Oths,.. " TAC and Othln (fn 
113 IUpra) '"The risidity of sovemment'l approach hu affeoted its policy a a.whole ... A factor that needs to be kept in mind 
il that polioy il and Ihould be flexible." 

Government Of Ths Republic Of South Africa And Othln " Grootboom And Othe" (fn " IIIpra): "A right of accell to 
adequate hOUling also lusselts that it is not only the ltate who is relponsible for the provilion ofhoulel, but that other agents 
within our lociety, inoludinS individuals themlelves, mUit be enabled by lesillative and other meaurel to provide houlinS. 
The ltate must oreate the oonditionl for BOOesl to adequate houlinS for people at all ooonomio levels of our lociety. State 
policy dealing with houling mUlt therefore take account of dift'erent eoonomic levels in our lociety" and also "to be 
reuonable, measurel oannot leave out of acoount the degree and extent of the denial of the right they endeavour to realise." 
Also Minister qf Health and Othe" " TAC and Othe" (fn 113 8Upra): '"The ltate is oblised to take realonable measurel 
progrellively to eliminate or reduce larse areas of levere deprivation that aftliot our IOCiety". 
Minister qfHealth and Other! " TAC and Oths,.. (m 113 """ra) at 1043; Soobramoney " Minister of Health. KwaZulu-Nalal 
(m 86 .nqJra); Government OfThe Republic Of South Africa And Otlle" " Grootboom And Oths1'8 (m 578Upra). 
Government OfThs Republic Of South Africa And Othe" " Grootboom And Otlle" (fn 57 ''9'ra) -rhe ltate is required to 
take reaonable legillative and other meuurel. LeSislative meuurel by themlelves are not likely to oonstitute Oonltitutional 
oompliance. Mere legislation is not enough. The ltate is obliged to aot to achieve the intended relult, and the legislative 
measurel will invariably have to be lupported by appropriate, well-direoted polioies and programl implemented by the 
Exeoutive. These polioiel and programl mUlt be reasonable both in their coneeption and their implementation. Tho 
formulation of a program is only the rat ,tase in meeting the ltate'l obligations. The propam mUlt also be reasonably 
implemented. An otherwise realonable prosram that is not implemented reasonably will not Oonltitute oomplianoe with the 
ltate'l obliSationl." Also Minister qf Health and Oths1'8 " TAC and Othe" (fn 113 .nqJra): '"This deel not mean, however, that 
until the belt programme hu been formulated and the nooellUY funds and infras1ruoture provided for the implementation of 
that prosramme, Nevirapine mUit be withheld from mothen and children who do not have aocen to the l'OIeatQh and training 
litel. Nor oan it reasonably be withheld until medical relearoh hu been oompletad." 
Government Of The Republic Of SOIIlh Africa And Otllen " Grootboom And Oths1'8 (fn 57 IUpra) "In this regard, there is a 
differenoe between the polition of thOle who oan afford to pay for houling, even if it is only balio thouSh adequate houling. 
and thOle who oannol For thole who oan afford to pay for adequate hOUling. the ltate's primuy obligation lies in unlooking 
the IYltem, providing accesl to hOUling ltook and a legillative framework. to facilitate lelf-built housel through planning laws 
and aocell to rmanoe. IaIUes of development and IOOial welfare are railed in respoot of thOle who cannot afford to provide 
themlelves with houling. State polioy needl to ac:ldresl both these groups. The poor an: partioularly vulnerable and their needs 
require lpeoial attention. It is in this context that the relationlhip between II 26 and 27 and the other looio-economio rights is 
mOlt apparent If under I 27 the ltate hu in place programl to provide adequate locial aslistance to thole who are otherwise 
unable to IUpport themlelvel and their dependants. that would be relevant to the ltato'l obligationl in relpect of other looio-
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7. The exclusionary effects of a policy or programme are constitutionally significant, 

especially exclusion of a significant segment of society. A programme for the 

realisation of socio-economic rights must be balanced and flexiblel79
• 

8. Transparency and proper communication is an important aspect of programmes for 

the realisation of so~io-economic rights 11K). 

Principles 1 to 8 listed above are in the spirit, ifnot the form, of the ICESCR and General 

Comment No 14. Principles 1, 2, 3,7 and 8 above are entirely consistent with core 

obligation (f) in General Comment No 14 to the effect that states must: 

"adopt and implement a national public health strategy and plan of action, on the basis of 
epidemiological evidence, addressing the health concerns of the whole population; the strategy 
and plan of action shall be devised, and periodically reviewed, on the basis of a participatory and 
transparent process; they shall include methods, such as right to health indicators and 
benchmarks, by which progress can be closely monitored; the process by which the strategy and 
plan of action are devised, as well as their content, shall give particular attention to vulnerable or 
marginalized groups." 

The statement in General Comment No 14 that: 

"States parties are referred to the Alma-Ata Declaration which proclaims that the existing gross 
inequality in the health status of the people, particularly between developed and developing 
countries, as well as within countries, is politically, socially and economically unacceptable and 
is, therefore, of common concern to all countries" may be aligned with principle 6 above. Part (a). 
of the core obligations identified by the United Nations Committee on the ICESCR states that 
states must "ensure the right of access to health facilities, goods and services on a' non
discriminatory basis, especially for vulnerable or marginalized groups." 

179 

11K) 

economio righll" and (aa oited with approval in Minbter tf Htlolth and Othe,. " TAC and Otbs,..) '"Thosc wholc ncc:ds arc 
mOlt urgent and whose ability to enjoy aU righll therefore is mOlt in pc:ril mUit not be ignored by the mcuUI'CI aimed at 
aohieving the realisation of the right n 

Go.".,."",tmt O/The RtJpublic Of South Africa And Oths,. " Grootboom And OthBn (m 57 mpra) "IL prosram that exoludes a 
lignulOant lesment of lociety oannot be laid to be rcaaonable." (quoted with approval in Minuter cf Htlolth and Othe,. " 
TAC andOtbs,. (fn 113 mpra». 
Minuter cfHtlolth and Oths,. "TAe and Ot"'" (m 113 mpra) "In order for it to be implemented optimally. a publio health 
programme mUit be made known effeotivcly to aU .conocmed ... Indeed, for a publio programme luoh as this to meet the 
OonltitutiOnal requirements ofrcuonablencsi. its oontents mUlt be made known appropriately." 
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Principle 7 above can be readily equated with core obligation ( c) enunciated in General 

Comment No. 14 to the effect that states must "ensure equitable distribution of all health 

facilities, goods and services". 

Principle 8 above relates to the additional core obligations (d) and (e) of General 

Comment No 14 which stipulates that states must provide education and access to 

information concerning the main health problems· in the community including methods of 

preventing and controlling them" and "provide appropriate training for health personnel 

including education on health and human rights". The need for communication of this 

nature was a notable feature of the judgment in the TAC caselSI
• 

The significance of this is that the constitutional court has not rejected many of the basic 

principles to be found in public international law concerning minimum core obligations 

so much as it has rejected the idea that they constitute a minimum core. The content of a 

socio-economic right is defined inter alia by the resources that are available and since the 

availability of resources is not a constant in any given situation, there can be no hard and 

fast minimum core. The only constant against which the state's performance can be 

measured is reasonableness viewed in the particular circumstances of each case. It is 

submitted with respect, that given the apparent inability of international legal forums to 

define minimum core content of the right to health, or even to agree that such defmition 

is necessary, the rejection of the South African constitutional court of the concept of 

minimum core content was fully justified. The concept of minimum core content in 

relation to socio-economic rights is in any event a moving target since one cannot justify 

the implementation of only the barest legal necessities in the face of a greater than 

minimal supply of relevant resources. The court's approach to the definition and 

determination of the content of the constitutional right of access to health care services 

and other socio-economic rights in South Africa is far more beneficial and pragmatic in 

terms of both its flexibility and its capacity to afford efficient, effective and appropriate 

relief to those the need it. For as long as the content of a right cannot be substantively 

defined at international level, the relevance and applicability of public international law 

lSI 
TAe (fn 113 supra) 
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within domestic legal systems will be limited. Perhaps that is as it should be. The South 

African judiciary has demonstrated its ability to effectively resolve key issues relating to 

the content of human rights using domestic constitutional precepts and legal principles as 

opposed to the direct application of rules of international law. Questions of the 

application or implementation of human rights must inevitably lead at some point to a 

discussion of the rights of vulnerable groups and the ranking of rights. In the context of 

the delivery of health care services this is of particular importance since resource 

allocation decisions have to be rational and justifiable. If there is some ranking or 

ordering of rights that is internationally recognised then this may have a bearing on such 

decisions. Furthermore it is evident from the foregoing discussions that the South African 

judi~iary has expressly recognised a requirement to consider those who are in most 

desperate need. This clearly indicates that certain groups must receive some special 

attention. It is important, however, to justify the basis on which a particular group is 

given such special attention in the context of resource allocation decision. For the 

purposes of this chapter, it is thus necessary to explore the international law position in 

more detail on this issue. At the outset, however, it must be stressed that this is a topic 

worthy of a doctoral thesis in its own right and that it cannot possibly be canvassed in all 

its complexity in this thesis. 

1.8 Rights of Vulnerable Groups 

The question of whether the rights ofwlnerable groups should take preference in health 

resource allocation decisions must be considered at two different levels. At the first level 

there is the nature of their rights as opposed to those of others and the question of 

whether there is a difference in terms of the legal status or weight of these rights relative 

to the rights of others. At the second level is the priority or preference, if any, that must 

be given to the implementation or enforcement of the rights of vulnerable groups over 

those of others, even if the rights themselves are of equal weight or status. This question 

of the prioritisation of rights will be considered in the context· of South African 

constitutional law in the next chapter but it is necessary to look at relevant international 

law instruments and guidelines in order to establish the international position in this 
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regard. As stated previously, it is of considerable importance in the context of resource 

allocation decisions. 

1.8.1 The Status of One Right Relative to Another 

On the subject ofa hierarchy of human rights generally there appears, as one has by now 

come to expect from international law, to be no agreement. The rights 'cake' can be 

sliced in a number of different ways in terms of hierarchies which makes for a number of 

different types of hierarchies and this, it is submitted, is part of the reason why there are 

such differing reactions to the issue of the ranking of rights. There is the hierarchy of one 

right over" another for instance in terms of the balancing of rights in individual cases. 

Where one right cuts across another, which one must take precedence? An example of 

this in South African law is the power ofa woman to terminate a pregnancy based on the 

right to freedom and security of the person in section 12 of the Constitution as opposed to 

the right of a health care worker to freedom of religion and conscience under section of 

the Constitution where the worker's religious beliefs condemn abortion. Can the worker 

be compelled to assist the woman to terminate her pregnancy? Then there is the concept 

of derogable as opposed to non-derogable rights such as is found in the South African 

Constitution but to which it is by no means uniquel12
• Although non-derogable rights are 

usually referred to in the context of states of emergency, the concept certainly lends 

weight to the general idea that there are certain rights which are so fundamentally 

important that they may not be disregarded, even in the direst circumstances, and that 

there are others that do not enjoy the same status. 

112 
The Intemational Covenant on Civil and Politioal Rights (ICCPR) namel leYen non-dcrogable rights. These are the right to 
life, freedom from torture or degrading treatment, freedom from Ilavery, freedom from imprisonment for bro8Gh ofoontraot, 
fn:edom from retrospeotive criminality, recognition as a penOD before the law and ftccdom of thought, conlcienco and 
religion. It is interesting that Pruopa-Plaizier N in 'Life and Death Decilionl' bJm.illp.u/.91I/au/borizODllh2(jLlif!..b.!mllhould 
oomment on this in the oontext of triage as praoued by humanitarian asenoiel and wOlken in war zones. He points out that 
while "Ascnoieslike Community Aid AbrOad are committed to all of the riShla hauled in the Univcnal Doclaration ofRishts 
and the two allociatcd Covenants: Economio and Social Rishts; and Civil and Political Rishts" ... "trade-oiD arc bcoomins 
inorcuinSly ncoCllary between 'core' and 'Ions term' rights." He notca that in praotico the rcoopition of oertain non
dcrosablo rishts meanl "concentrating on lurvival and the proteotion and improvement of health." The United Nations 
Commillion on Human Righla (531d Session Agenda Item. 16) in its ltatement of Intcmational Eduoational 
DevelopmentlHumanitarian Law Projeot ltatca that "Because tho non-dcrogable rights are jU8 cagMl, they apply to any ltate 
at aU times." 
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There is the other hierarchy of so-called first generation, second generation and third 

generation rights. Advanced by French jurist Karel Vasak and inspired by the three 

themes of the French Revolution, Vasak identified these as the fust generation of civil 

and political rights (Iiberte), the second generation of economic, social and cultural rights 

(egalite) and the third generation of solidarity rights (fratemite)I83. This distinction has 

fallen into a measure of disfavour in some quarters l14
• First generation rights are often 

perceived as individual rights whereas second generation rights are more likely to be 

perceived as group or ,collective rightsl85
• 

The views of the international community on the subject of ranking of rights seem to be 

divided. 

183 

114 

185 

Weston BH 'Enoyolopaedia Britannica: Human Righta' hqp:lluiohr.uiowa.edulfeatures/eb/weston4.shtmL The author states 
that V .. sk's mode is a simplified expression of an extremely oomplex historical rcoonl and it is not intended to suggest a 
linear prooess in whiGh each generation gives birth to the next and then dies away. Nor is it to imply that one generation is 
more important than the other. He notes that the three generations are undentood to be oumulative, overlapping and 
interdependent and interpenetrating. See also Lynoh OJ and Chaudhry S 'Human Righta, Environment, and Economio 
Development: Exiatin, and Emersin, Standards in International Law and Global Society' 
http://www.cieLorglPllblioationslolp3v.html who state that: Third Generation or "solidarity" fishta is the most recently 
rcoo,nized cate,ory of human ri,hta. This groupin, h .. been diatinSUiahed from the other two categories of human righll in 
that ita realization is predioated not only upon both the atrumative and nesative duties of the state, but also upon the 
behaviour of each individual: "[Third Generation RightaJ ... may be both invoked against the state and demanded of it; but 
above all (and herein lies their essential characteristio) they oan be realized only through the concerted cfforll of aD acton on 
the sooialsoene: the individual, the state, publio and private bodies and the intemational oommunity." Rishll in this oate,ory 
inolude self-clcterm.ination ... weD as a hOlt of normative exprellions whose status u human fishll is oonlrovenialat presant 
These inolude the risht to development, the right to peaoe, and a right to a healthy environment Some texta such u the Final 
Report of the United Nations Commission on Human Righta, Sub-oommission on Prevention of Disorimination and 
Proteotion of Minorities appear to take it .. siven that there is already an existing right to environment recognized in 
intemational instrumenll. 
See Stanley RH 'Human Righta in a New En' Thirty-EiShth Strategy for Peace Conference Airlie Center, Warrenton, 
Virginia Ootober 23, 1997: '"That distinotion oan now be seen .. artifioial. The demise of the Cold War and an emergin, 
global eoonomio justioe movement have blurred the lines between fint-seneration and scoond-generation righll and sparked 
debate over oatesories and priorities. Sooial, eoonomic, and cultural issues arc inoreasin,ly understood to be root oauses of 
oonfliot" 

See Lynoh and Chaudhry (fn 183 8&lpra) who note that: "Second generation righta have genCral1y been oonsiderecl as rishta 
which require aff'umative sovernment action for their realization. Second senention rishta arc often styled .. 'sroup rishta' 
or 'colleotive fishll', in that they pertain to the well-being of whole sooieties. They contrast with tint scneration righta which 
have been peroeived ' .. "individual entitlements," partioularly tho pre1'Osatives of individuals contrary to thOle of 
oollectivities. Prinoiple advooates of ooDective riShll have been developing countries and formerly the Sooialist B100 
oountries. Some oountries supportinS seoond-generation fishll have argued for their realization rmt, al a prc-oondition for the 
eventual realization of oivil and politioal riShts. Additionally, some advooates for the pre-eminence of second generation 
oollective or sroup rights have postulated that oontrary to Westem conoeptions, the substanoe of human rishta is not universal 
and that economio, sooial and cultural faoton detcrm.ino tho applioability of particular righta in different countries. This hu 
been used as a justification for denying oivil and political righll or delaying their PlOtection until SIOUP fishts have been 
realized. Reli,ioul, cultura1 or sooio-economio factors in a state therefore might be relied upon to preolude reoognition of 
"alien"westem ideas such .. freedom. ofoonsoienoe or press freedom. Human righll advocates such as Hissins disasreewith 
this lino of reuonin,: "It is sometimes sugscsted that there oan be no fully universal oonoept of human rights, for it is 
necessary to take into acoount the diverse cultures and politioal systems of the world. It is rarely advanoed by the oppressed, 
who are only too anxious to benefit from pcroeived universal standards. The non-univenal, relativist view of human righta is 
in fact a very state-oentercd view and 100es sisht of the faot that human rishta are human ri,hta and not dependent on the fact 
that states, or SlOupin,S of ltates, may behave differently &om. eaoh other 10 far as their POlitiOl, eoonom io polioy, and culture 
arc conoerned." They point out that: The Vienna Deolaration of 1993 disolaimed any priority of rishll. It deolared that 
"[w]hile development facilitates the enjoyment of aD human riShll, the lack of development may not be invoked to justify the 
abridsement ofintemationally recosnized human fishll." 
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Article 5 of the Vienna Declaration states that: 

"All human rights are universal, indivisible and interdependent and interrelated. The international 
community must treat human rights globally in a fair and equitable manner and on the same 
footing and with the same emphasis. While the significance of national and regional 
particularities and various historical, cultural and religious backgrounds must be borne in mind, it 
is the duty of States, regardless of their political, economic and cultural systems to promote and 
protect all human rights and fundamental freedoms." 

The concept of a hierarchy of rights has been criticised and even denied by somel86
• 

It has been argued that: 

"The danger in establishing a hierarchy of rights is that it reinforces the tendency to relegate the 
'ordinary' rights that affect the majority of the world's people to the sphere of international 
neglect... This narrow focus, this de facto establishment of a small category of fundamental 
rights, ultimately undermines the potential event to prevent future atrocities of the kind 
international criminal justice concerns itself with. It is likely to diminish the importance of the 
wide web of rights and the culture of rights Utat the idea of a 'web' signifies. ,,187 

Hathaway 188 refers to a hierarchy of human rights set out in the international human rights 

instruments based in order of importance as: 

• those that are non-derogable in terms of the ICCPR. He says that the failure to 

ensure these rights under any circumstances is appropriately considered to be 

tantamount to persecution; 

186 

187 

188 

Whelan 'Women, Human Rightl and Vulnerability to HIV: Findins. From. the Women and AIDS Re.caroh Program' Oral 
Pre.entation delivered at the XI International Confc:rcnoe on AIDS, July 1996 . 
htlp:ll\V\vw.haoh.harvard edu,Qrganizationslhcaltbnel/HIV IdoCl/llea-aidslhrgtlhrgtll txt; Sec also Mata. D 'The Univcnal 

Deolaration of Human Rights: FiftY Yean Lafcr' (2000) 46 MoGill L. J. 203 at 208 who .tates that: 'Tho Univcnal 
Deolaration of Human Riptl doc. not rank riShts, and quite properly .0." Robinson 'HwnanRigla andGlobalCWiliaatlon' 
in the BP Annual Lecture of November 2001 .tates that: "The truth is that division. and ranking of rightl i. artifioial When 
President Roo.evelt .poke of the famous 'four ftccdom.'. freedom from want .tood equally alonsside freedom 1i'om fear. 
Human riShll will not be truly achieved until all aooept economio, .ooial and oultural rights as rights that deserve and require 
equal attention to oivil and politioal fishtl and freedom •• " ChUp:l/www.bp.oom/cen1res/pn:ls/. detail.aap?id=142; Sidoti C in 
'IntroduoinS Human Rights Law' a .peech delivered in May 1997 in Hanoi Vietnam, .tates that "Some .tatcs give priority to 
.ome riShti over other riptl or even aooopt .ome oatesorica of human rightl while rejectins other cateSorica ... The United 
.tates for example has ratified the ICCPR but not the ICESCR and China has olearly argued for a hicrarohy of human rights. 
111 White Paper on Human Rightl .ays "it is a .imple truth that, for any oountry or nation, the right to .ub.istenoe is the mOlt 
important of all human rights, without which all other ripts are out of the question" ... But this argument is now 
olo.ed .... Virtually all nation. now aooopt human riShtilaw II indivisible and equally bindinS on nation •. " 
O!!tn.;LIwww.l~:S9..y.:.!!yI..!R!t.~!&umall rightsrmtro hr law.hJm .. O 

Silk 'International Criminal Justice and the Proteotion of Human RiShll: The Rule of Law or the Hubris of Law?' 
www.yalc.eduaawwcbllawfaclfisllesilk,pdf 

Hathaway Je ThB Law ofRlfogee SiaM plO4-10' 
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• those that are in the UDHR and concretised in binding and enforceable form in 

the ICCPR but which are derogable in times of public emergency. These rights 

include protection of personal and family privacy and integrity; 

• those that are contained in the UDHR and carried forward in the ICESCR With 

regard to this category Hathaway points out that in contrast to the ICCPR, the 

ICESCR does not impose absolute immediately binding standards of attainment 

but rather requires states to take steps to the maximum of their available resources 

to progressively realise the rights; 

• those rights in the UDHR. that were not codified in either the ICCPR or the 

ICESCR and which may thus be outside the scope of the state's basic duty of 

protection. Such rights are the right to own and to be free of arbitrary deprivation 

of property and the right to be protected against unemployment 

This hierarchy is apparently based on the relative immediacy of the rights coupled with 

the strength of the state's obligation to observe them in all circumstances. 

The Council of Europe1
1!9 has recognized the right to life as "supreme value in the 

international hierarchy of human rights". In a Background Paper190 delivered by Fabra 

and Amal at a joint UNEP-OHCHR in January 2002, the authors refer to the fact that the 

courts are moving the right to a healthy environment "up the hierarchy of human rights 

by recognising it as a fundamental right" 

Kojp91 notes that considerable confusion has surrounded the question of whether there 

exists a hierarchy of human rights in contemporary international law and that most 

human rights studies do not recognise such a hierarchy mainly because of their emphasis 

IS 

190 

191 

'Protoool No. 13 to the Convention for the Protcotion of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoml, conocmins tho abolition 
of the death penalty in all oiroumltancca' (ETS No 187) http://oonvcntiona.ooe.intltrcaty/cnlrcportllhbnll187.hbn 
Baoksround Paper No 6 available at bttp:/lwww.unhohr.ob/cnvironmentlbp6.html 

Koji T 'EmcqinS Hicrarohy in Intcmational Human Righllllld Beyond: From the Pcnpcotive of Non-Dcrosable Rishts' 
EZI1'OpIJfmJOIlI"ntll ofl"ltImaIional Law Vol 12 (2001), No , at p917 ODWanU. 
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on the indivisibility of human rights. His paper claims to provide a coherent 

understanding of this issue from the persp~ctive of non-derogable rights which 

demonstrate the existence of a hierarchy of human rights most clearly in intemationallaw 

concepts. H~ observes that it is a serious mistake to regard non-derogable rights as a 

unitary concept and that such rights can be identified in at least three different ways i.e. 

by means of value-oriented, function-oriented and consent-oriented criteria and states that 

within this analytical framework, and particularly with respect to the first two criteria, 

non-derogable rights need to be distinguished from similar concepts "Such as core human 

rights,jus cogens and obligations erga omnes. 

Arguments around cultural relativism and allegations that human rights law is 

fundamentally a Western concept further complicate questions of hierarchies of human 

rights. 

It has been suggested that the right to life 'stands head and shoulders above all the others" 

but that even the right to life is preceded by the right to freedom from incitement to 

discrimination without which the right to life cannot be assuredl92
• Whilst this is a view 

which sees the right to life relatively narrowly in the context of war and genocidel93 it 

illustrates the polycentric nature of human rights generally 194. The right to life is 

dependent upon the observation of many other rights, for example the right to bodily 

integrity, and cannot be seen in isolation from them. Killing a person is after all a 

fundamental invasion of his right to bodily integrity. All human rights are in this sense 

indivisible, interrelated and interdependent. This is why arguments about the importance 

of an individual right relative to those of others tend to be circular in nature. This ,does 

not, however, necessarily defeat the question of hierarchies of rights. 

192 

193 

IP4 

Matas (m 186 mpra) at 209 

Matas pointl out that the Holocaust be,an with hate speeoh. 

Matas (rn 186 8Upra) after observin, that the UDHR docs not rank ri,htl and oorrectly so, SOCI on to state that rankin, of 
rishlB DODetheless occun. He men by way of example to a ltatement by the editor of rM Globe ond Mail olaiminS that 
freedom of cx:pression is tho luperior core human risht - ... seminal, sonninal, ellential, Deccasuy, prior right in the pantheon 
ofriShlB". After 1000e debate about how and why people prioritise their 'favourite' riShl, however, he OOIDes to the oonclusioD 
that "because human riShti arc an interconnected whole, it ia ouy to link one right to another. Free expression ia important to 
other rishtl, u other ri,htl arc important to respeot for freedom of cx:pression. Take any thread out of the quilt of riShti and 
the quilt unravela. To choOie only one thread and proclaim 'Thia is the thread thatoountsl' ia arbitrary." 
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It is submitted that there is a sense in which both camps are correct. This is due in part to 

the oversimplification of these arguments in terms of polarisation i.e. the idea that rights 

hierarchies are either permissible or not with no room for debate. It is submitted that a 

hierarchy is simply a conceptual tool with many uses. Its primary function is to express 

relativities. If one accepts the polycentric nature of the human rights system then 

hierarchies remain useful tools with which to analyse the particular factual situation with 

which one is confronted in order to arrive at meaningful decisions since in a polycentric 

system one can only speak in terms of relativities. The concern of this thesis, in keeping 

with its exploration of the law relating to the delivery of health services, is pragmatism 19S. 

Whilst there may be room for argument in the lofty world of ideals and human rights in 

the abstract that there can be no hierarchy of rights on the basis that the Universal 

Declaration of Human Rights (UDHR) does not recognised any hierarchy, it is submitted 

that when it comes down to the practical implementation of human rights, hierarchies 

playa useful role. The fact is that the UDHR has been fleshed out or concretized by two 

major instruments of international law, the ICCPR and the ICESCR, and the former, to 

the extent that it recognises that certain rights are derogable in times of emergency whilst 

others are not, implicitly accepts the broad concept of rights hierarchies. In human rights 

law there are apparently no absolute truths - only past experience and present 

perspectives. It is submitted that the real answer to whether or not there is a legitimate 

hierarchy of human rights depends on the circumstances of the particular situation in 

which the hierarchy is fo~ulated and applied. The truth of this argument can be seen in 

the different contexts in which hierarchies of rights are in fact recognised as in the 

situation of a court having to balance competing rights against each other in a particular 

case and in the situation of national emergencies in which certain rights take superiority 

over others. It is submitted that the validity of hierarchies is as much dependent upon the 

purpose for which distinctions between the various types of rights are drawn as it is upon 

the circumstances in which the hierarchy is constructed. 

19S 
Matsuda M 'Liberal Jurisprudenoe and Abltraoted Vuions of Human NaturD: A Fcminut Critique of Rawla' Theory of 
JUltioe', Feminist Legal Theory: FormrJati01l8 note 84 at 476,477, quel that politioal philosopher John Rawla' (RawJa, A 
Theory of Jwtice) OonltruOtion of an imaginary "original polition" from which rights oan be deduoed cannot adequately 
justify proteoting rights that are partioularly important to women, olaiming that abltraction: "al a methodology [in law] 
encompaalel the belief that vuionl of looiallife oan be oonatruoted without refcmmce to the oonorcte realities of looiallife. 
The ohoice of abltraOtion is a key move that aliowl R.wJa to ignore powerful alternative oonltructionl and give hu theory an 
attractive intern.llogio .... aa quoted by Splittgerber S in 'The Need for Gre.ter Proteotion For the Human Rights Of Women: 
The Caael ofR.pe in Bosnia and Gu.tem.la' 15 (1996) Wisconsin. lrtemational Law Joumal at p 185 
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It is submitted that a hierarchy such as the one postulated by Hathaway referred to 

previously is legitimate for the purpose of attempting to categorise the various rights in 

terms of the relative immediacy of the obligations they impose upon nation states. To 

contend otherwise would be to deny the manner in which the various rights have been 

conceptualised in the relevant intemationallegal instruments themselves. The ICCPR is 

explicit that certain rights are non-derogable even in states of national emergency and the 

ICESCR is just as explicit that certain rights are subject to progressive realisation based 

on the availability of resources. Such a hierarchy does not diminish the value of the rights 

in question. It simply recognises them as being different from a particular perspective. 

There can be no valid objection to a hierarchy that classifies human rights into first, 

second and third generation rights in order to illustrate the history of their evolution or 

their type whilst stressing that such a classification does not illustrate their relative 

importance. 

Apart from debates about the legitimacy of hierarchies of rights one cannot ignore the 

larger debates about the various types of international law and their relative or 

hierarchical status. The argument that jus cogens takes precedence over public and 

customary international law, that public international law takes precedence over 

customary international law etc and that certain rights form part of the jus cogens whilst 

others do not, renders nonsensical bald denials of the existence of hierarchies of rights in 

international law. Elsewhere in this chapter it has been pointed out that the fact that there 

is a number of significantly sized and powerful countries who do not accept that jus 

cogens is binding upon them without their consent cannot be ignored. It is all very well to 

make bold assertions in principle but if they do not reflect reality then it is submitted that 

they are of little value. A problem with international law at the broadest possible level is 

its e~orceability and the power dynamics involved. The concept of the sovereignty of 

nations has a tendency to stick in the craw of international law at many different levels. 

If the legitimacy in broad terms of a hierarchy of human rights can be tested against the 

purpose of the hierarchy and its context then there is nothing to fear from the idea of 
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hierarchies of human rights. To the extent that a hierarchy is used to defeat the objects of 

an international law instrument such as the ICESCR by a nation state that is bound by it, 

such a hierarchy is not legitimate. However, in a situation in which a nation state has 

expressly signified its intention not to be bound by an instrument of international law and 

uses a hierarchy to justify its decision, questions of a hierarchy of rights are largely 

irrelevant since any number of different reasons can be put forward by a powerful nation 

state as to why it chooses not to be bound. The real question in such a situation is the 

extent to which other nation states have the power to challenge such a choice. 

1.8.1 Preference of the Rights of Certain Groups 

Irrespective of whether all rights are of the same weight and standing and everyone's 

rights are essentially the same, there still seems to be a very strong view in international 

law that the rights of some groups should be given special attention. This view must be 

regarded at the level of implementation of human rights. On the basis that it is not 

possible to give effect to the rights of everyone at once - especially in the context of 

those rights which require extensive resources - and that one has to start somewhere, it is 

necessary to find and justify particular areas of focus. Enter the vulnerable groups. It is 

submitted that it is both logical and justifiable, even assuming that all human rights are 

equal, to give special attention to the rights of wlnerable groups. This is due to the fact 

that while at an abstract level all human beings are equal in their entitlement to the 

observation of their rights, such equality is not reflected at a practical level. Less 

powerful members of society are often victimised, oppressed and otherwise abused by the 

more powerful members of society. Most societies in the world ~re male dominated 

which means that women and children are often marginalized and abused. Ironically, the 

problem of rec~fying this situation often becomes one of tanking if not of rights then of 

wlnerable groups themselves. 

There is the question of children's rights versus women's rights (often in relation to 

questions of terminations of pregnancy and reproductive rights); the rights of future 

generations versus the rights of present generations in environmental issues; the rights of 
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the disabled child versus the rights of the non-disabled child; the rights of children as 

opposed to those of disabled adults; the rights of female victims of crime as opposed to 

those of prisoners; the rights of prisoners as opposed to those of refugees. International 

human rights instruments are divided along many different planes so that one has the 

Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination Against Women 

(CEDA W) and the Convention on the Rights of the Child (CRC) on the one hand and the 

International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (ICESCR) and the 

Universal Declaration of Human Rights on the other. The latter tend to deal more with 

the rights of everyone to various 'goods' while the former deal with those rights as they 

relate to vulnerable groupings191S
• 

When one starts ascribing rights to specific groups of people it is easy to see how the 

logic that says that all rights are equal and indivisible can become clouded. If the rights of . 

men and women are equally important and fundamentally the same then what is the 

significance of CEDA W in relation to the ICESCR? What is the purpose of specifically 

recognising the rights of children in a separate document if their rights are no greater or 

no different to those of all people as expressed in the Universal Declaration of Human 

Rights or the ICESCR? It could be, and in fact has been, argued that the rights of 

vulnerable groups are deserving of special attention and that this is why they have been 

singled out. But if the rights of these groups are given special attention, or are prioritised 

at the expense of others, is this not tantamount to adding a gloss on their rights to say that 

they are superior in some way to the rights of others? 

To.misquote George Orwell, it would seem that although all rights are equal some are 

more equal than· others. 

Vulnerable groups that have been identified in intemationallaw are women, children, 

prisoners, refugees, the disabled and people living with InV/AIDS. In many countries, 

1915 
Note that thia iljuat an example. There are othen luoh .. the International GuidelinOl on HIV/AIDS, and Human Rishu rei. 
1997133, U. N. 000. E.CN.4119971150 (1997); 1he Standard Minimum Rulea for the Trcabnent ofPrilonen adopted by the 
Fint United NatioDl Consrell on the Prevention of Crime and the Treabnent of Offenden, held at Geneva in 195', and 
approved by the Economio and Sooial Counoil by ill relolution 663 C (XXIV) of31 July 1957 and 2076 (LXD) of 13 May 
1977; the Prinoiplel for the Protection of Penon I with Mental nlnellel and the Improvement of Menta. Health Care, G. A. 
1'0146/119,46 U.N. GAOR Supp. (No. 49) at 189, U.N. Doc. Al46/49 (1991); the Refugee Convcntion. 
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especially developing countries, these groups taken together make up the vast majority of 

the population. Even individually, they in some instances comprise majority groups 

rather than minority groups. This creates problems in the allocation of resources across 

vulnerable groups. In the context of mv and AIDS this problem is highlighted by the 
. . 

question of whether one treats only the children of parents with mv and AIDS when the 

growing numbers of AIDS orphans are creating problems of a different kind for 

governments of developing countries. This concern has been misconstrued by mv and 

AIDS activists to imply that one should not treat the children but rather allow them to die 

than become yet another problem for society. In fact it has been used to support the logic 

that one cannot only treat the children. One must treat their parents as well. It is important 

to preserve the family unit and not just individuals. In practical terms, however, in the 

context of limited resources this implies that some adults and children must die whereas 

other adults and children can be saved. This logic says that children should not get 

preference simply because they are children. In such a scenario, in international law 

terms one is in effect weighing up the ICESCR against the CRC. 

The choices involved in the allocation of resources to particular wlnerable groups in 

preference to others are often based on the values of the society that ma~es them but there 

is a certain utilitarian logic that comes into play in certain circumstances. Can a relatively 

youthful society where the number of economically active and productive adults is 

declining exponentially afford to devo~ all of its resources to saving children? Can an 

ageing society, in which laws significantly limit the number of children a couple can 

have, affo~d not to devote a significant percentage of its resources to protecting and 

saving its children? It is necessary to canvass in more detail the various international 

instruments and guidelines that deal with the rights to health care ofwlnerable groups as 

opposed to others not only in order to lay the groundwork for the some of the discussion 

in chapter 2 of these rights in terms of the Constitution, but also to ascertain the nature 

and extent of the rights afforded to these groups in terms of international law. 

1.9 Rights of Children 
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It is necessary to consider the rights of children in particular because of the specific 

recognition of the rights and interests of children in internationallaw and in order to 

ascertain the substantial differences if any between the internationallaw approach and the 

South Mrican approach. Grootbooml'71 and TACI98 involved the rights of children and in 

both these cases, as has been noted previously, the constitutional court expressly rejected 

the application of the international law concept of minimum core. In this area South 

Mrican law differs from international law. These two cases will be discussed in further 

detail in chapter two which deals with the constitutional aspects of rights involving health 

care services, including those of children. However the Convention on the Rights of the 

Child (CRC)I5JS) is a significant international law instrument relating specifically to 

children and in view of the fact that the Constitution also makes specific mention in 

section 28 of children's rights it is necessary to explore the rights of children as 

contemplated in the CRC in relation to the delivery of health care services. With regard to 

emotive issues such as treatment of mv I AIDS and the preference of one group, e.g. 

children, over another, eg adults with a view to the allocation of scarce resources, for the 

purpose of antiretroviral treatment for instance, the question of whether the rights of 

vulnerable groups take precedence over those of other groups is of importance. 

1.9.1 The Convention on the Rights orthe Child 

The CRC defines a child as every person under the age of 18 unless under a particular 

law, the age of majority is attained earlieroo• 

The question is whether the CRC contains any recognition that the rights of ch~ldren are 

of greater force or deserving of more stringent recognition than those of others. In the 

preamble to the CRC there are acknowledgements of general human rights and there is 

1'71 

198 

ISl51 

200 

Grootboom (m 57 wpra) 
TAC (fn 113 .... ra) 
On November 20, 1989, the United Nationl Genc:raJ. Aslembly unanimoUily adopted the Convention on the Rip .. of tho 
Child (CRC). It h81 been delenDed 81 tho mOlt eomprehenaivo treaty for the proteotion and IUpport of ohildn:n in exiatenoo 
today (Canadian Coalition for tho Rip .. of Children 2002 httn://www.rightsofchildren.ca and ROienthal and Sundram (fn 2 
wpra at p34) who point out that the CRC hu been ratified even more widely than h81 the ICESCR.) The USA and Somalia 
are the only countriel that havo not ratified the CRC. 
CRC artiolo 1 
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express reference to the Charter of the United Nations, and the Universal Declaration of 

Human Rights. Thereafter are the following statements: 

"Recalling that, in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, the United Nations has 
proclaimed that childhood is entitled to special care and assistance" 

and 

"Recognizing that, in all countries in the world, there are children living in exceptionally difficult 
conditions, and that such children need special consideration". 

At first glance these statements would seem to suggest that the rights of children should 

take precedence over those of others but if the wording is considered more carefully it is 

submitted that they are simply saying that children and the rights of children are 

deserving of special attention and should be the subject of a conscious focus in 

international law. It is submitted that the reason that childhood is entitled to special care 

and assis~nce is due to the fact that the circumstances of children, their power to cope 

with the world and to obtain benefits are different to those of adults. The rights 

themselves are not necessarily superior to the rights of adults or higher in terms of 

ranking. This reasoning is supported by statements such as that contained in General 

Comment No 14 (2000) of the United Nations Committee On Economic, Social 

And Cultural Rights (CESCR) which states in article 1 that: 

"Health is a fundamental hum~ right mdispensable for the exercise of other human rights. Every 
human being is entitled to the enjoyment of the highest attainable standard of health conducive to 
living a life in dignity." 

It is difficult to conceive of a higher standard of health than "the highest attainable 

standard of health conducive to living a life in dignity". Moreover it is an entitlement of 

'every human being' and not just that of children. The International Covenant on 

Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (ICESCR) provides the most comprehensive article 

on the right to health in international human rights law. In accordance with article 12.1 of 

the ICESCR, states parties recognize "the right of everyone to the enjoyment of the 

highest attainable standard of physical and mental health" (writer's italics). It is 

submitted that there is no higher standard than the "highest attainable standard". At a 
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more practical level therefore, it is submitted $at it wo~ld be difficult to justify in terms 

of international law the medical treatment of children at the expense of the treatment of 

adults in terms of resource allocation decisions. Furthermore such a decision may even 

run counter to the importance placed by the eRC on the child's rights to family 

relationships and family life. Children are generally recognised as more vulnerable than 

adults and therefore deserving of special efforts and attention but it is in the 

implementation of their rights rather than in the legal content of those rights that the 

difference becomes real. 

In this context it is significant that the language of the CRC in article 24, which relates 

specifically to health rights, does not differ materially from the language of the other 

human rights instruments cited previously relating to the right to health. In terms of this 

Article: 

"1. States Parties recognize the right of the child to the enjoyment of the highest attainable 
standard of health and to facilities for the treatment of illness and rehabilitation of health. 
States Parties shall s1rive to ensure that no child is deprived of his or her right of access to 
such health care services." 

The second paragraph of article 24 fleshes out some of the practical implications of this 

right as follows: 

"2. States Parties shall pursue full implementation of this right and, in particular, shall take 
appropriate measures: 
(a) To diminish infant and child mortality; 
(b) To ensure the provision of necessary medical assistance and health care to all children 

with emphasis on the development of primary health care; 
(c) To combat disease and malnutrition, including within the framework of primary health 

care, through, inter alia, the application of readily available technology and through the 
provision of adequate nutritious foods and clean drinking-water, taking into 
consideration the dangers and risks of environmental pollution; 

(d) To ensure appropriate pre-natal and post-natal health care for mothers; 
(e) To ensure that all segments of society, in particular parents and children, are infoImed, 

have access to education and are supported in the use of basic lmowledge of child 
health and nutrition, the advantages of breastfeeding, hygiene and environmental 
sanitation and the prevention" of accidents; 

(f) To develop preventive health care, guidance for parents and family planning education 
and services." 
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Article 24, at paragraph 3, requires states parties to take all effective and appropriate 

measures with a view to abolishing traditional practices prejudicial to the health of 

children. 

In wording that is reminiscent of section 27(2) of the South African Constitution, 

paragraph 4 of article 24 stipulates that: 

"States Parties undertake to promote and encourage international co-operation with a view to 
achieving progressively the full realization of the right recognized in the present article. In this 
regard, particular account shall be taken of the needs of developing countries." 

In terms of Article 3 of the CRC: 

1. In all actions concerning children, whether undertaken by public or private social welfare 
institutions, courts of law, administrative authorities or legislative bodies, the best interests of 
the child shall be a primary consideration. 

2. States Parties undertake to ensure the child such protection and care as is necessary for his or 
her well-being, taking into account the rights and duties of his or her parents, legal guardians, 
or other individuals legally responsible for him or her, and, to this end, shall take all 
appropriate legislative and -edministrative measures. 

3. States Parties shall ensure that the institutions, services and facilities responsible for the care 
or protection of children shall conform with the standards established by competent 
authorities, particularly in the areas of safety, health, in the number and suitability of their 
staff, as well as competent supervision. 

This article sets the tone for the general obligations of states towards children. It is the 

best interests of the child which must be of primary consideration. The measures that 

must be taken by states parties are both legisI8.tive and administrative - similar to the 

legislative and other measures required of the state by section 27(2) of the South African 

Constitution in the progressive realisation of the right of access to health care services. 

The CRC recognises that parents have the primary responsibility to secure the health and 

wellbeing of their children but also clearly imposes certain obligations upon the state in 

article 24(2) and (3). 
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The eRe acknowledges the very wide right of children to health as well as the narrower 

right to health care services. It is a comprehensive international instrument that is 

concerned with the wellbeing of children on all fronts rather than just that of health care. 

In chapter 2 there is a discussion of the right to health as opposed to a right of access to 

health care services. 

GeiBlerol observes that children were not completely unprotected from a legal point of 

view before the CRC came into force because there were other general human rights 

agreements in force prior to the CRC such as the International Pact on Civil and Political 

Rights (IPCPR) of 1966 and the Anti Torture Agreement of 1984 which applies equally 

to adults and children. He reflects that the CRC is part of a multi-layered complex of 

. international and regional agreements on human rights which were mainly inspired by the 

Universal Declaration of Human Rights in 1948. 

1.9.2 WMA Declaration of Ottawa 

The World Medical Association Declaration of Ottawa on the Rights of the Child to 

Health Care was adopted at the 50th World Medical Assembly in Ottawa, Canada on 

October 1998. Whilst it is not necessarily of the same status and legal standing as the 

CRC it may nonetheless provide some useful guidelines on the rights of children to health 

care. In the Preamble it is stated that: 

1. The health care of a child, whether at home or in hospital, includes medical, emotional, social 
and financial aspects which interact in the healing process and which require special attention 
to the rights of the child as a patient. 

2. Article 24 of the 1989 United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child recognises the 
right of the child to the enjoyment of the highest attainable standard of health and to facilities 
for the treatment .of illness and rehabilitation of health, and States that nations shall strive to 
ensure that no child is deprived of his or her right of access to such health care services. 

3. In the context of this Declaration a child signifies a human being between the time of birth 
and the end of her/his seventeenth year, unless under the law applicable in the country 
concerned children are lega~y recognized as adults at some other age. 

201 
GeiBler N "Creating a Proaedure for lubmitting Individual Complaints pURuant to the Convention on the Rights of the Child" 
.hlsrting the Righu ofths Child Documentation of confecence in Berlin in April 2001 Kindemothilfe, Joint Confercnae 
Church and Development (GKKE) 
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Article 4 of the Declaration acknowledges that every child has an inherent right to life, as 

well as the right of access to the appropriate facilities for health promotion, the 

prevention and treatment of illness and the rehabilitation of health and stipulates that 

physicians and other health care providers have a responsibility to acknowledge and 

promote these rights, and to urge that the material and human resources be provided to 

uphold and fulfil them. The Declaration states as general principles that every effort 

should be made: 

L to protect to the maximum extent possible the survival and development of the child, and to 
recognise that parents (or legally entitled representatives) have primary responsibility for 
the development of the child and that both parents have common responsibilities in this 
respect; 

II. to ensure that the best interests of the child shall be the primary consideration in health 
care; 

In. to resist any discrimination in the provision of medical assistance and health care from 
considerations of age, gender, disease or disability, creed, ethnic origin, nationality, 
political affiliation, race, sexual orientation, or the social standing of the child or herlhis 
parents or legally entitled representatives; . 

IV. to attain suitable pre-natal and post-natal health care for the mother and child; 
V. to secure for every child the provision of adequate medical assistance and health care, with 

emphasis on primary health care, pertinent psychiatric care for those children with such 
needs, pain management and care relevant to the special needs of disabled children; 

VI. to protect every child from unnecessary diagnostic procedures, treatment and research; 
VII. to combat disease and malnutriti,on; 

VIII. to develop preventive health care; 
IX. to eradicate child abuse in its various forms; and 
X. to eradicate traditional practices prejudicial to the health of the child. 

To a significant extent it is simply a restatement of the principles contained in the eRe 
but it does add a few details that are more specific to health care services such as pain 

management, preventive health care and. psychiatric care. 

1.9.3 African Charter on the Rights and Welfare of the Child 

This document has a comprehensive approach to the protection of disabled children. 

Article 13 reads as follows: 

'Every child who is mentally or physically disabled shall have the ~ght to special measures of 
protection in keeping with his physical and moral needs and under conditions which ensure his 
dignity, promote his self-reliance and active participation in the community. ' 
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The states parties are required, subject to available resources, to ensure a disabled'child, 

and to those responsible for his or her care, of assistance for which application is made 

and which is app~opriate to the child's condition. 

1.12.4 Comparison With The Constitution 

In section 28(1)(b) and (c), the Constitution states that 
\ 

"every child has the right-
(b) to family care or parental care, or to appropriate alternative care when removed from the 

family environment; 
(c) to basic nutrition, shelter, basic health care services and social services". 

The Convention on the Rights of the Child (CRC) contains much more comprehensive 

provisions in its Article 24 (I) alone: 

"States Parties recognize the right of the child to the enjoyment of the highest attainable standard 
of health and to facilities for the treatment of illness and rehabilitation of health. States Parties 
shall strive to ensure that no child is deprived of his or her right of access to such health care 
services." 

Part 2 of Article 24 elaborates even further as follows: 

"States Parties shall 'pursue full implementation of this right and, in particular, shall take 
appropriate measures: 
(a) to diminish infant and child mortality; 
(b) to ensure the provision of necessary medical assistance and health care to all children 

with emphasis on the development of primary health care; 
(c) to combat disease and malnutrition, including within the framework of primary health 

care, through, inter alia, the application of readily available technology and through the 
provision of adequate nutritious foods and clean drinking-water, taking into consideration 

, the dangers and risks of environmental pollution; 
(d) to ensure appropriate pre-natal and post-natal health care for mothers; 
(e) to ensure that ail segments of society, in particular parents and children, are informed, 

have access to education and are supported in the use of basic knowledge of child health 
and nutrition, the advantages of breastfeeding, hygiene and environmental sanitation and 
the prevention of accidents; 

(f) to develop preventive health care, guidance for parents and family planning education 
services. " 
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The Constitution does not expressly provide for such measures. The constitutional court 

in the TAC case202 did not refer to the Convention on the Rights of the Child in its 

judgement although it did discuss the interpretation of section 28(1) and did refer to the 

fact that children are a highly vulnerable group203. 

General Comment No 14 of the United Nations Committee on the ICESCR states that 

States parties should provide a safe and supportive environment for adolescents, that 

ensures the opportunity to participate in decisions affecting their health, to build life

skills, to acquire appropriate information, to r~ceive counselling and to negotiate the 

health behaviour choices they make. Article 12.2 (a) of the ICESCR outlines the need to 

reduce infant mortality and promote the healthy development of infants and children. 

The constitutional court in the TAC case has supported the view first expressed in 

Grootboom that while the primary obligation to provide basic health services rests on 

those parents who can afford to pay for such services, this does not mean that the state 

incurs no obligation in relation to children who are being cared for by their parents and 

families. 

In Grootboom204 the court expressly referred to the Convention on the Rights of the Child 

as being ratified by South Africa in 1995 and observed that it-

"seeks to impose obligations upon State parties to ensure that the rights of children in their 
countries are properly protected. Section 28 is one of the mechanisms to meet these obligations. It 
requires the State to take steps to ensure that children's rights are observed. In the first instance, 
the State does so by ensuring that there are legal obligations to compel parents to fulfil their 
responsibilities in relation to their children. Hence, legislation and the common law impose 
obligations upon parents to care for their children. The State reinforces the observance of these 
obligations by the use of civil and criminal law as well as social welfare programs.,,205 

202 

203 

204 

:zos 

TAe (fn 113 8UpI'Q) 

Sec TAe (fa 113111pI'Q) at 10S6 G where the oowt ltated: '"Their needl are 'molt urscnt' and their inability to h~o aoaell to 
Nevirapinc profoundly aft'eoll their ability to enjoy aU rishll to whioh they are entitled. Their riShli arc 'mOlt in peril' •• 
Rluit of the polioy that h .. been adopted and arc mOlt affected by a riSid and intlexib1c polioy that exoludel them from 
havinS 80aell to Nevirapinc." 
Grootboom (fit 57 IUpra) 
The oourt went on to ltate that: "In the fnt plaoe, tho ltate mull provide the 1esal and adminiatrative infrastructure neocalary 
to eftlure that children arc aooordcd the proteotion oontcmplated by I 28. Thia obligation would normally be fuJf'dlcd by 
p.lins lawl and orcatin, enforcement meohaniaml for the maintenanae of children, their protcotion from maltreatment, 
abule, neslcot or degradation, SO and the prevention of other f01Dl1 of abulc of children mentioned in I 28. In addition, the 
ltate iI required to fulfil ill obligatioftl to provide familica with aoocal to land in terml of I 2S, aoocll to adequate houains in 
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The court in Grootboom was more preoccupied with the interpretation of the 

constitutional rights of children with regard to housing and other basic necessities than it 

was with a critical analysis of the manner in which the Convention on the Rights of the 

Child has been implemented in South Africa. It did not use the CRC as an interpretational 

tool for the purposes of deriving the meaning of section 28 of the Constitution but rather 

referred to it as one of the international legal obligations of South Africa. This is possibly 

due to the fact that the court did not find any conflict between domestic legal provisions 

concerning the rights of the child and those of the CRC. The court did refer, however, to 

. the overlap between a child's right to basic health care services in terms of section 

28(1)(~) and the right to health care services created in terms of section 27(1). It observed 

that this overlap is not consistent with the notion that s 28(1 )( c) creates separate and 

independent rights for children and their parents. 

In constitutional terms, therefore, the right of a child to basic health services in terms of 

section 28 is a subset of the broader right of everyone in terms of section 27(1) rather 

than a separate and independent right This supports the argument that the Constitution, at 

least, envisages a single right to health care services rather than multiple, fragmented 

rights. It remains to be seen whether this conceptualisation can be extended to other areas 

of South African law but the Constitutional support it enjoys is an important positive 

indicator at this stage. 

1.10 Rights of Women 

It has been said that "So pervasive and systematic are the human rights abuses again~t 

women that they are regarded as part of the natural order"206 and that to adequately 

address structural biases, theories of international law and human rights must take 

206 

terml of I 26 u well u aeocil to health care, food, water and lacial lcourity in terml of I 27. It followl from. thil judgment 
that II 2' and 27 require the ltate to provide BOceal on a programmatic and coordinated b .. iI, lubjeot to available relOUl'Oel. 
One of the ways in whioh the ltata would meet its I 27 obligationa would be through a lacial welfare prognm providing 
maintenanoe grants and other matcrial8l.iltance to familiel in need in defined oircumltancea." 

KelT J 'The Context and the Goal'. Oun By Rig1'lll: Women'. Right.r QlJ Human Right.r 1,3 .. oitad by Splittserbcr (m 19' 
supra). 
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account of the reality of women's lives207
• The reality of women's lives is a justification 

for special consideration of women's rights. A denial that there can be hierarchies of 

rights on the basis that all rights are universal and all people equal in relation to all rights 

is a denial of the reality of people's lives and is more likely to hinder rather than help 

people in the exercise or realisation of their rights. 

The rights of women to health or health care at international law are recognised in a 

number of different instruments- the most notable being the Convention Against All 

forms of Discrimination Against Women (CEDA W). 

Article 12 provides that: 

12.1 States Parties shall take all appropriate measures to eliminate discrimination against 
women in the field of health care in order to ensure, on a basis of equality of men and 
women, access to health care services, including those related to family planning. 

12.2. Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph 1 of this article, States Parties shall ensure 
to women appropriate services in connection with pregnancy, confinement and the post
natal period, granting free services where necessary, as well as adequate nutrition during 
pregnancy and lactation. 

In its preamble, the states parties note their concern that in situations of poverty women 

have the least access to food, health, education, training and opportunities for 

employment and other needs. 

207 

208 

See Splittgerber (m 19' 8Upra) at p 8. He Dotel that intcmationallcSal cqanizationl mUit artioulate prosram som within 
lesal dilooune that acknowledse sendcrcd disparitiel of power rather than auumins aU people arc equal in relation to all 
rishll ••. " and that without pater female reprclentation in internationallesal inltitutionl, thOle Soals will not be met 

In 'The risht to the hishelt attainable ltandard of health': 1110812000.FJC.I2f2000/4, CESCR General Comment 14. (General 
Comments) there iI a parasraph (21) entitled "Women and the RiSht to Health". It ltalel that: "1'0 eliminate discrimination 
against women, there is a need to develop and implement a oomprchenaive nationalltrateD for promotins women'l risht to 
health throughout their life Ipan. Such a IlrateSY Ihould inolude mtelVentions aimed at the prevention and treatment of 
dileuCi affcotinS women, u well u polioiel to provide 800CII to a fun range of high quality and affordable health oarc, 
inoludinS lexual and reproductive lerviOOI. A major goallhould be reduoinS women'l health risb, particularly lowerinS ralel 
ofmaternal mortality and protootinS women from domeltio violenoe. The realization of women' I risht to health requirel the 
removal of all banicn intmfcring with acoeD to health ICIVioel, eduoation and information, inoludinS in the area of lexual 
and reproductive health. It iI mo important to undertake preventive, promotive and remedial action to Ihield women from the 
imP80t of harmful traditional oultural praotiOCI and norml that deny them their full reproductive riShll." Other inltrumentl 
that deal with the health of women arc the Deolaration on the Elimination ofViolenoe ASainit Women 193 U.N.T~S. 13'; 
Beijins Deolaration and Platform of Aotion AlCONF.I77I2O(I99') and AICONF 177120/Add.l (199'). Artiole 17 of the 
Beijins Deolaration ltate. that the sovemmenll who partioipated in the Dcolaration are oonvinood that: write axplioit 
rcoosnition and reaffirmation of the risht of all women to oontrol all alpcoll of their health, in particular their own fertility, is 
buio to their empowerment". Inoluded in the Platform of aotion is the ltatcment the partioipantl are determined Inter alia to: 
"30. En.un: equal 800011 to and equal treatment of women and men in eduoation and health oan: and enhance women'l laxual 
and reproduotive health .. well u eduoation." 
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The Constitution does not expressly recognise the rights of women in the Bill of Rights. 

However, it could be said that in its prohibition of unfair discrimination on the grounds of 

inter alia, gender, it does recognise that the rights of women are equal to those of men. It 

is significant that the most prominent international law instrument dealing with the rights 

of women is CEDA W which is addressed specifically at the elimination of discrimination 

against women. In the context of access to health care services both CEDA Wand the 

Constitution reflect the need to ensure that women's health needs are met and that they 

have at least as much access to health care services as do men. The implications of the 

specific reference in section 27(1) of the Constitution to reproductive health care are 

discussed in detail in chapter two. 

The fact that the so-called 'women's Bill of Rights' is a document premised on 

discrimination against women indicates that although women enjoy equal rights to men 

generally, in terms of implementation they are not given the same recognition as men. It 

is thus at the level of implementation, rather than conceptualisation, that the rights of 

women are perceived as being in need of special attention-. 

1.11 Rights of Refugees 

The Convention relating to the Status of Refugees was adopted on 28 July 1951 by the 

United Nations Conference of Plenipotentiaries on the Status of Refugees and Stateless 

Persons convened under General Assembly resolution 429(v) of 14 December 1950. It 

came into force on 22 Apri11954 in accordance with article 43.The Convention defines a 

'refugee' as any person who: 

209 "In ita 199' Human Development Report, the United Nations plainly states that "in no society today do women enjoy the 
lame opportunitiel as men. Similarly the u.s Deparbnent of State. in its 199' annual report on human rights practice. left no 
doubt that as the global oommunity approaches the tum of the oentury. the oondition and ltatul of women world-wide iI one 
of IOOial, politioal, cduoational, legal and eoonomic inequality. Although the early human righll documents promiled women 
a ltandard ofnon-disorimination on the b.iI of lex. that pledge,. the 199' Country Reports and the U.N.'I Developmant 
Report indioatea. is 1ti1~ today. not a reality." (Hemandcz-Tnayol BE 'Sex, Culture and Rights: A Re-Conoeptualization of 
Violence for the Twenty Fint Century' 60 (1997)Albany Law Rwiew 607 - footnotca omitted) 
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(1) Has been considered a refugee under the Arrangements of 12 May 1926 and 30 June 
1928 or under the Conventions of28 October 1933 and 10 February 1938, the Protocol of 
14 September 1939 or the Constitution of the International Refugee Organization; ... 

(2) As a result of events occurring before Janumy 1951 and owing to well-founded fear of 
being persecuted for reasons of race, religion, nationality, membership of a particular 
social group or political opinion, is outside the country of his nationality and is unable, or 
owing to such fear, is unwilling to avail himself of the protection of that country; or who, 
not having a nationality and being outside the country of his former habitual residence as 
a result of such events, is unable of, owing to such fear, is unwilling to return to it ... 

The Convention stipulates in article 20 that where a rationing system exists which 

applies to the population at large and regulates the general distribution of products in 

short supply, refugees shall be accorded the same treatment as nationals. In article 23 

the Co~vention states that the con~acting states shall accord to refugees la~ully 

staying in their territory the same treatment with respect of public relief and 

assistance as is accorded their nationals. Article 24 deals with social security and 

states that states must accord to refugees lawfully staying in their territory the same 

treatment as is accorded to nationals in respect of inter alia social security (legal 

provisions in respect of employment injury, occupational diseases, mat~rnity, 

sickness, disability, old age, death, unemployment, family responsibilities and any 

other contingent which, according to national law or regulations is covered by a social 

security scheme) subject to the following limitations: 

(i) There may be appropriate arrangements for the maintenance of acquired rights 

and rights in the course of acquisition; 

(ii) National laws or regulations of the country of residence may prescribe special 

arrangements concerning benefits or portions of benefits which are payable 

wholly out of public funds and concerning allowances paid to persons who do not 

fulfil the contribution conditions prescribed for the award of a normal pension. 

The Constitution does not recognise specifically the rights of refugees. However, its use 

of the word 'everyone' in connection with socio-economic rights is of considerable 

significance in this context and is canvassed in detail in chapter 2. The Refugees Act No 

130 of 1998 has as its objects to give effect within the Republic of-South Africa to the 
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relevant international legal instruments, principles and standards relating to refugees; to 

provide for the reception into South Africa of asylum seekers; to regulate applications for 

and recognition of refugee status; and to provide for the rights and obligations flowing 

from such status. In the Preamble to this Act it is observed that the Republic of South 

Africa has acceded to the 1951 Convention Relating to Status of Refugees, the 1967 

Protocol Relating to the Status of Refugees and the 1969 Organization of African Unity 

Convention Governing the Specific Aspects of Refugee Problems in Africa as well as 

other human rights instruments, and has in so doing, assumed certain obligations to 

receive and treat in its territory refugees in accordance with the standards and principles 

established in intemationallaw. This is the background against which this legislation has 

been enacted. 

1.12 Rights of Prisoners 

It is obviously important from a human rights perspective to ensure that people who are 

vulnerable to infringement of their rights because they have been incarcerated should 

have some special attention devoted to their rights in order to preclude human rights 

abuses in penal institutions. This view is obviou~ly based on the premise that even though 

people have been incarcerated and one of the rights, the right to freedom of movement, 

has thus been restricted, they are still human beings for the purposes of the remaining 

human rights. 

The Standard Minimum Rules for the Treatment of Prisoners21o (Standard Minimum 

Rules) were adopted by the First United Nations Congress on the Prevention of Crime 

and Treatment of Offenders, held at Geneva in 1955, and approved by the Economic and 

Social Council by its resolution 633 C (XXIV) of31 Iuly 1957 and 2076 (LXII) of 13 

May 1977. Under the preliminary observations it is noted that the rules seek only on the 

basis of contemporary thought and the essential elements. of the most adequa~ systems of 

today to set out what is generally accepted as being good principle and practice in the 

treatment of prisoners and the management of institutions. It is acknowledged that in 

210 
Standard Minimum Rules b.tm:!l193.l94,J.38.190Ibtmllmenu3!b1b comJ,l~j,hbn 
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view of the great variety of legal, social, economic and geographical co~ditions of the 

world, not all of the rules are capable of application in all places and at all times. Under 

the heading 'Medical Services' the Rules of General Application stipulate various 

conditions that must be created or maintained in penal institutions in order to ensure that 

medical services are available to prisoners. Included in these conditions are the 

availability of at least one qualified medical officer who .has some knowledge of 

psychiatry and the availability of the services of a qualified dental officer to every 

prisoner. In women's institutions there must be special accommodation for all necessary 

pre-natal and post-natal care and treatment and arrangements must be made wherever 

possible for children to be born in a hospital outside the institution. 

The medical offic~r must see and examine every prisoner as soon as possible after 

admission to prison and thereafter as necessary with a view to discovery of physical or 

mental illness and "the taking of all necessary measures". The medical officer must have 

the care of the physical and mental health of the prisoners and must daily see all sick 

prisoners, all who complain of illness and any prisoner to whom his attention is 

especially directed. Whenever a medical officer considers that a prisoner's physical or 

mental health has been or will be injuriously affected by continued imprisonment or by 

any condition of imprisonment he is required to report this to the director. Upon the death 

or serious illness of or serious injury to a prisoner, or his removal to an institution for the 

treatment of mental illness the director is required to immediately inform the spouse of 

the prisoner or the nearest relative and must in any event inform any other person 

previously designated by the prisoner. 

There are specific rules applicable to special categories such as "Prisoners Under 

Sentence", "Insane and Mentally Abnormal Prisoners" and "Prisoners Under Arrest or 

Awaiting Trial". In the case of "insane and mentally abnormal" prisoners, persons who 

are found to be insane must be detained in mental institutions and not prisons. Prisoners 

who suffer from 'other mental diseases or abnormalities' must be observed and treated in 

'specialized institutions' under medical management. During their stay in a prison, such 

prisoners must be placed under the special supervision of a medical officer. 
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The Constitution in section 35(2) recognises the right of prisoners to adequate medical 

treatment and to communicate with, and be visited by, their chosen medical practitioner. 

This right is discussed in more detail in chapter 2. It is of interest that in South Mrican 

law a prisoner has a right to be visited by his or her chosen medical practitioner. This 

implies a right to choose a particular medical practitioner to attend to him whilst a 

prisoner which means that the right is wider than the Standard Minimum Rules allow. 

The latter refers to an obligation on the part of the authorities to have available at least 

one medical officer to take care of the health needs of the prisoners. 

Sections 4 to 35 of the Correctional Services Acfll are grouped in Chapter m under the 

heading 'Custody Of All Prisoners Under Conditions Of Human Dignity'. Section 4 

stipulates that the minimum rights of prisoners entrenched in this Act must not be 

violated or restricted for disciplinary or any other purpose, but the Commissioner may 

restrict, suspend or revise amenities for prisoners of different categories. 

The term, 'medical treatment' is defined in this Act as treatment, regimen or intervention 

prescribed by a medical practitioner, dentist or psychologist as defined in secti~n 1 of the 

Medical, Dental and Supplementary Health Service Professions Acf12 while 'medical 

practitioner means a medical practitioner as defined in section 1 of the Health Professions 

Act. Section 12 of the Correctional Services Act deals with health care. It provides that 

(1) The Department must provide, within its available resources, adequate health care services, 
based on the principles of primary health care, in order to allow every prisoner to lead a 
healthy life. 

(2) (a) Every prisoner has the right to adequate medical treatment but no prisoner is entitled to 
cosmetic medical treatment at State expense, 

211 

212 

(b) Medical treatment must be provided by a medical officer, medical practitioners or by a 
specialist or health care institution or person or institution identified by such medical 
officer except where the medical treatment is provided by a medical practitioner in terms 
of subsection (3), 

AotNo 111 011998 

Aot No '6 of 1974. III nama was lubscqucntly chanSed to ""Health Professions Act", 
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(3) Every prisoner may be visited and examined by a medical practitioner of his or her choice 
and, subject to the pennission of the Head of Prison, may be treated by such practitioner, in 
which event the prisoner is personally liable, for the costs of any such consultation, 
examination, service or treatment. 

(4) (a) Every prisoner should be encouraged to undergo medical treatment necessary for the 
maintenance or recovery of his or her health. 

(b) No prisoner may be compelled to undergo medical intervention or treatment without 
informed consent unless failure to submit to such medical intervention or treatment will 
pose a threat to the health of other persons. 

(c) Except as provided in paragraph (d), no surgery may be performed on a prisoner without 
his or her informed consent, or, in the case of a minor, with the written consent of his or 
her legal guardian. 

(d) Consent to surgery is not required it: in the opinion of the medical practitioner who is 
treating the prisoner, the intervention is in the interests of the prisoner's health and the 
prisoner is unable to give such consent, or, in the case of a minor, if it is not possible or 
practical to delay it in order to obtain the consent of his or her legal guardian. 

There appears to be no inconsistency between these provisions and the requirements of 

international law concerning the delivery of health care services to prisoners. 

1.13 Jus Cogens and the Right To Health 

In light of foregoing discussions one must ask whether a right to health has become a 

principle of jus cog ens. Would an international instrument that was in conflict with a 

right to health be unlawful under international law? The general idea behindjus coge"s, 

as stated previously, is that it represents a body of non-derogable, peremptory nopns 

from which no domestic legal system or government may legitimately depart. Article 53 

of the Vienna Convention States that a peremptory norm of general international law is a 

norm accepted and recognised by the international community of states as a whole as a 

norm from which no derogation is permitted and which c~n be modified only by a 

subsequent norm of general intemationallaw having the same character. It specifies that 

a treaty conflicting withjus coge"s at the time of its conclusion is void. In terms 'of article 

64, a treaty also becomes void if it is in contradiction with a peremptory norm of 

international law which has newly emerged Uus cogens supervenie"s). The International 

Law Commission observed in 1969 in its commentary on the draft articles for the 
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international law of treaties that there is no simple criterion which would allow one to 

determine whether a rule belongs tojus cogens. This is unfortunate as it does not take the 

concept of jus cog ens very far in practical terms. 

~lthough few would, in the abstract, dispute a ~ight to health, inextricably linked as it is 

with those most fundamental of all human rights - the right to life and the right to 

. dignity, the content of such a right is another matter. A right to health does not 

necessarily mean a right to health care servi~es and vice versa. Furthermore, it seems that 

no two international instruments can express the concept of a right to health or even 

health care in the same language. Should health care services be provided as a matter of 

state obligation? Should they be free of charge or is it more a question of access? Are 

there special groups deserving of particular benefits or consideration? What level of care 

should be provided? Should only primary health care be provided or should all levels of 

care be provided? Should health care be both curative and preventive or only preventive 

or curative? What kinds of services must be made available? Does health mean a 

minimum standard sufficient that people are able to work or does it mean the highest 

level of health attainable? Should the public health care system carry the burden alone or 

should there be some reliance on private health care services? Should there be access to 

the highest levels of health technology or only certain minimum levels? Should there be 

access to the latest patented expensive drugs or only generics? Public international law is 

not particularly homogenous when it comes to establishing the content of a putative 

peremptory norm concerning a right to health or health care. 

In terms of Article 25 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, each person has 

" ... the right to security in the event of ... sickness ... ". 

Article 1 0 of the Additional Protocol to the American Convention on Human Rights in 

the Field of Economic, Social and Cultural Rights advises states to satisfy the health 

needs of the highest risk groups and of those whose poverty m~kes them most wlnerable. 
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In the African Charter on People's Rights, Article 18(4) stipulates that the disabled 

should have the right to special measures of protection in keeping with their physical 

needs whilst in terms of Article 13 of the European Social Charter, states are required to 

ensure that any person who is without adequate resources and who is unable to secure 

such resources be granted adequate assistance a~d the care necessary in the case of 

sickness. 

In the Declaration of Alma-Ata, Article V states that governments are responsible for the 

health of their people which can be attained by the provision of adequate health and 

social measures whilst Article vn (6) states that those in need should have priority in 

health care and Article VIn advises governments, in co-ordination with other sectors, to 

formulate national policies, strategies and plans of action to launch and sustain primary 

health care as part of a comprehensive natio~l health system. 

Article 12 of the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights 

recognises the right of everyone to the enjoyment of the highest attainable standard of 

physical and mental health and requires states to create conditions which will assure to all 

medical service and attention in the event of sickness. 

In the Declaration on Social Progress and Development, Article 1 O( d) states that social 

progress and development should aim at the achievement of the highest standards of 

health and the provision of health protection for the entire population whilst Article 19 

points 'out that free health services, adequa~e preventive and curative facilities and 

welfare medical services are the means to be used. 

Article 7 of the Convention on the Rights of the Child states that whenever possible, the 

disabled child should be provided with health care services free of charge. 

Article 7 of the Convention concerning Medical Care and Sickness Benefits states that 

the contingencies covered by the Convention should include: 

(a) need for medical care of a curative and preventive na~re and 
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(b) incapacity for work resulting from sickness and involving suspension of earnings, 

as defined by national legislation. 

Article 8 states that medical care ·should comprise of at least: 

(a) general practitioner care; 

(b) specialist care at hospitals; 

(c) the necessary pharmaceutical supplies; 

( d) hospitalisation and 

(e) medical rehabilitation. 

Article 18 states that sickness benefits are periodical benefits and that sickness means any 

morbid condition, whatever its caus~. Articles 22 and 23 provide that a periodical 

payment shall be such as to attain at least 60 percent of the total previous earning of the 

beneficiary or 60 percent of the total wage of an ordinary adult male labourer. Article 29 

states that every claimant shall have a right of appeal in the case of refusal of benefit or 

complaint as to its quality or quantity. 

Article 7 of the Convention concerning Employment Promotion and Protection against 

Unemployment requires states to secure persons the benefit in respect of a condition 

requiring medical care of treatment of a preventive or curative nature which, according to 

Article 10, must include at least: 

(a) general practitioner care; 

(b) specialist car~ at hospitals; 

(c) the necessary pharmaceutical supplies; and 

(d) hospitalisation. 

Article 13 advises states to secure persons the provision of sickness benefit whilst Article 

16 requires the sickness benefit to be a periodical payment. 

Article 5(4) (g) advises states to ensure the provision of medical care to persons in receipt 

of unemployment benefit as well as their dependents. 
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Paragraph 118 of the Word Programme concerning Disabled Persons encourages the 

establishment and development of a public system of social care and health protection 

whilst paragraph 96 advises states to co-ordinate programmes for the prevention of 

disability which include community-based primary health care systems that reach all 

segments of the population, and for public health activities that will assist people in 

attaining lifestyles that will provide the maximum defence against causes of impairment 

The Preamble to the Constitution of the World Health Organisation states that the 

enjoyment of the highest attainable standard of health is one of the fundamental rights of 

every human being. 

Article 12(1) of the Convention on the Elimination of all forms of Discrimination Against 

Women requires states parties to take all appropriate measures to eliminate 

discrimination against women in the field of health care in order to ensure, on a basis of 

equality of men and women, access to health care services, including those relating to 

family planning while Article 12(2) requires states parties to ensure to women 

appropriate services in connexion with pregnancy, confinement and the post-natal period, 

granting free services where necessary, as well as adequate nutrition during pregnancy 

and lactation. 

It is submitted that it is not possible to discern within the foregoing, a golden thread of 

commonality of content which could prove the universal acceptance of a right to health at 

some level. Some of them single out specific groups whilst others refer to specific levels 

of services. Others do not speak of services at all but ra~er a state of being. One could 

adopt the lowest common denominator approach213 or alternatively, an approach which 

tak~s the widest expression of the right as being the overarching one of which all the 

others are simply subsets expressed at different levels and for various elements of the 

general population. Rights without content are a menu without a "meaI214
• It is possibly for 

213 

214 
Thil would effcctively be the minimum core approach. 

Kinneyefn '1.nq.J1"Q) obscrYCs that "When all iI said and done, legal riShts should be enforceable." 
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this reason that the concept of minimum core obligations has been argued so strenuously 

by some protagonists of socio-economic rights. 

The concept of minimum core, if rec,?gnised sufficiently widely, may go some way 

towards establishing a commonality of con~nt for a right to health care although this 

would not in itself necessarily establish it as a rule of jus cogens.21
' However, despite 

reference'to it in various intemationallegal commentaries21c5
, it does not appear to have 

sufficient levels of acceptance amongst nation states and has certainly been rejected in 

South Mrica as a key aspect of fundamental human rights both with regard to the right to 

housing and with regard to the right to health care services. The fact that the South 

African Constitution recognises not a right to health but a right to health care services is 

highly significant in an international law context. The court in Grootboom, which 

involved a right to housing, was at pains to point out the differences in the wording 

between the ICESCR on the subject of the right to housing and the expression of a similar 

right in the Constitution217• The variance between the wording in section 27 of the right of 

access to health care services and article 12 of the ICESCR of the right to physical and 

mental health is even greater than that relating to rights to housing between the two 

documents. The South African Constitution does not expressly recognise a right to health 

- only a right of access to health care services. 

All socio-economic rights are dependent upon the availability of resources. To imply 

otherwise is to lose touch with reality and to demote socio-economic rights to the world 

of academia. The public international law instruments dealing with socio-economic rights 

do recognise this limitation to some extent but there is a disturbing tendency amongst 

215 

216 

217 

The language of the Maastricht Guidelines on Violationa of EoOllomio, Sooial and Cubral Rights (ICC fn 216 below) oomCII 
very olOie to implying that the minimum oore obligations alleged to be inherent in the sooio-cconomio rights an: a part of the 
juI cogeM. 

For example, the Maulrioht GuidelinCl on Violations of Economic, Sooial and Cultural Rights, lanwny 22-26, 1997 
(www.edu/humanrts/ins1reelMaastriolltguidclincsJltml)whioh"ltate at paragraph 9 that violations of the Covenant ocour when 
a state faill to satilfy what the Committee on Economio, Social and Cultural Rights hu referred to u ' .. minimum OOI'CI 

obligation to ensure the satisfaotion of, at the very leut, minimum euential levell of each of the riglatt [ ... J. ThUl for 
example, a ltate party in whioh any significant number of individuaJt is deprived of casential foodstuffs, of essential primary 
health oare, of buio shelter and housing. or of the most basio forms of education is, prima facie, violating the Covenant" 
Such minimum oore obligations apply im:apcctive of tho availability of reaourocs of the country conoerned or any other 
facton and dift"lOultiCl. 
GoWl17llnent ofthB Republic of South Africa and OthBra "Grootboom and Othen (m 57 8Upra). The Court observed at 66: 
lithe right delineated in s 26(1) it a right of 'acccss to adequate housing' as distinct from the right to adequate housinS 
encapsulated in the Covenant This differenoe is significanL" 
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some writers to view this as a loophole - an escape route for states not wishing to ensure 

the fulfilment of the righe1s. This argument, in the mouths of those who would argue that 

a right to health, including a right of access to health care services, is part of jus cogens 

appears to be something of a contradiction in terms since in order for a rule of 

international law to become part of the jus cogens, it should be a norm accepted and 

recognised by the international community of states as a whole. In theory therefore, states 

who plead poverty should at least be given the benefit of the do~bt. The Committee on 

the ICESCR recognised the legitimacy of the phrase 'progressive realisation"21P. If the 

concept of minimum core does not meet with general acceptance, if the concept of 

progressive realisation within available resources is legally valid, then it is ~ubmitted that 

it is difficult indeed to conceive a.f a right to health or even to health care services as 

being part of the jus cogens. What would be the content of such peremptory norm? To 

say that the peremptory norm incorporates the concept of progressive realisation within 

available resources allows for a great deal of variation in the scope of the right How 

then, would one establish whether or not a state is acting in violation of the norm? 

Admittedly activities which deprive people of services they already have would be more 

obvious' than those which fail to ensure the provision of services within available 

resources but this only advances the concept of a right to health services asjus cogens in 

a negative way. The obligations to respect and protect may be covered but not those to 

promote and fulfil. The availability of resources is an extremely complex issue since it 

goes to the heart of Qational resource allocation decisions and the right to self

determination which itself has been alleged to be a rule of jus cogens2'JJl. 

A more general difficulty is how does one establish the point at which a rule becomes a 

norm, let alone a peremptory norm recognised by the community of states as a whole as 

218 

21P 

220 

See for example Torrca (fn 130 IUpra). 

In paragraph 9 of general oomment 3 of 1990, the Committeo obaerved: 'Neverthelesl, the faot that realisation over time, or 
in other wonll progreslively, is foreseen under the Covenant should not be misintcrpn:tcd as depriving the obligation of all 
meaningful oontenL It is on the one hand a ncoelsary flexibility device, ref1eoting the realities of the real world and the 
diftloulua involved for any oountry in ensuring full realisation of eoonomio, lOOial and oultural righ ... On the other hand, the 
phrase must be read in the light of the overall objeotive, indeed the raison d'!trc, of the Covenant whioh is to eltablish olear 
obligations for ltate panics in respeot of the full realisation of the rights in question. It thus impola an obligation to move as 

. expeditiously and effectively as poslible towards that g081. Moreover, any deliberately retrosrealivc mcuUl'Ol in that regard 
would require the mOlt Darefiil oonsideration and would need to be fully justified by reference to the totality of the rip .. 
provided for in the Covenant and in the oontext of the full usc of the maximum available l'CIourocs.' 

Dugardfn 3', para 13.' atpI3-? 
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being non-derogable. A norm that enjoys general international acceptance is not 

necessarily a part of the jus cogens. It may be customary international law but jus cogens 

must, by definition, be something more the customary intemationallaw. Similarly a norm 

of jus cogens must be more than mere public international law. It is after all the gold 

standard against which instruments of public international law must be measured. 

Kaghan221 tries to argue that the phrase" states as a whole" means that for a norm to be 

recognized by the international community as a whole, "it would suffice if all the 

essential components of the international community recognize it" and that "a 

considerable majority of those who have commented upon this seemed to accept the 

views ofYasseen"222.Unfortunately when o.ne is dealing with concepts as fundamental as 

jus cogens, the views of a majority of a majority are not necessarily convincing and the 

agreement of "most" that the "lack of acceptance or even the expression of opposition on 

the part of one of a few states is no obstacle to a norm having peremptory status"223 would 

have a hollow ring in the face of defiance of such a norm by a powerful nation such as 

the United States of America224
• 

In view of the fact that writers such as Kinney and Torres225 still try to argue the existence 

of a right to health at customary international law and, in the case of Kinney, observe 

that, "Realistically, implementation and enforcement of the international right to health is 

difficult, particularly if predicated on customary international law" , one cannot help but 
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Kahgan C JUJI Coge'" and the Iwrent Right To Sel/Defines til 42111pra 
Y8IlCen MK., ohairman of the Drafting Committee of the Vienna Convention h81 observed that "By inserting tho words' 81 a 
whole' in artiole SO the Drafting Committee had wished to stress that there W81 no question of requiring a rule to be aooepted 
and reoognized 81 a peremptory norm by all states. It would be enough if a very large majority did 10; that would mean that, if 
one state in isolation refused to accept the peremptory oharacter of a rule, or if that ltate W81 lupportcd by a very Imall 
number of states, the acceptanoe and recognition of the peremptory charaoterofthe rule by the international community 81 a 
whole would not be affeoted." Hannikainen L Peremptory Nonn, (.IUJI Cogsnr) i1l11ltBmtltional Law (1988). Unfortunately it 
is still not olear what exactly ia a "large majority" and whether the dislent of powerful nation ltatel IUoh the USA, Franoe and 
Belgium OlD be legitimately ignored in jUJI Cogtm8 debates. MoManUi (fn 2 IIIpra) pointl out that: "CUItomary international 
law, to a greater extent than the treaty, favOR powerful ltatel, 81 their behavior is more likely to be unoppoaed and 10 evolve 
through general praotice into CUltomary law. Despite thil, VarioUI prinoiplea of oUltomary international law [tranlform] 
applioationl of raw power into legitimate power, thereby oreating rightl to apply power within oertain Itruotul'Cl Uling certain 
meanl." 
Torrel fn 130 IUprQ 

. Kinney (fn S Il11prQ) ltatel at p 1457 that: ''ThrouShout my career I have learched for waY' to compel acceal to needed health 
lervioea of all typea for all people in need. My search would be Iim.ple if there were a legal mandate in lome 1000IOe of law 
that required looietiea to 8Ilure adequate and affordable health care lervioel. Unfortunately. at le8lt in the United Statel, the 
right to health iI not generally a legal right ThUl, whether one recopilCi a risht to health dependa on one'l political 
penuuion and moral valuea.ln otherworda "right to health" iI an option." 
Kinney 'The lntcmational Human Right To Health: What Doea This Mean for Our National and Our World?' (m 51111pra) 
and TOITCI 'The Human Right To Health, National Courtl and ACCOlI to HlV/AIDS Treatment: A C8Ie Study from 
Venezuela', (fn 130 IItpra) 
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feel that if an international right to health cannot even be successfully argued at 

customary intemationallaw, it is even more difficult to argue such a right as part of the 

juscogens. 

The concep~ of jus cogens as non-derogable almost flies in the face of a principle that 

every lawyer comes to recognise intuitively as fundamental to the dynamics of any living 

system of law - for every rule there is an exception. Legal systems are not closed circles. 

They are spiralling reflections of the ever-changing communities which recognise and 

uphold them. The fact that the Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties provides that a 

norm of jus cogens can be modified only by a subsequent norm ofge~eral international 

law having the same character simply begs the question. D' Amato226 points out that 

someone has yet to explain how a purported norm of jus cogens arises. However much 

the concept of jus cogens may be gaining acceptance and winning the support and 

approval of intemationallawyers, it is submitted that it remains of extremely limited 

practical efficacy in the area of a right to health. The principles of public international 

law in this area are more useful and are likely to remain so for some time to come. 

1.14 Private International Law and the Right To Health 

The question of jus cogens and the right to health IS especially interesting in the context 

of the World Trade Organisa~on's (WTO) activities and instruments. In the Report of the 

In-Depth Study Session on the WTO for Human Rights Professionals held in Morges, 

Switzerland in Iuly 2001 227
, the flfst speaker in the session on the introduction to the 

international human rights regime and WTO dispute settlement considered the 

relationship between trade and human .righbi law and asked whether there was any legal 

obligation on WTO member states to help developing countries or to promote economic, 

social and cultural rights. Reference was made to Articles 55 and 56 of the UN Charter 

which state that UN Members shall cooperate in the UN's promotion of inter alia higher 

226 

227 

D'Amato A 'It'l a Bird, It'l A Plane, It'l JUI Cogenl' 6 ConntlcticulJoumal c('lntemalionalLaw 1 (1991). D'Amato argue. 
that norml of jU8 cog"", when oonlidered loSioally, lerve only, iUoSica1ly, to protect asainat the terml of treatiel between 
ltata that arc 10 Icnaelell that no ltate is likely to inoorporate them into a treaty anyway. He ltatel that &'What we require -
like the third bowl of lOUp in the ltory of the three bean - is a theory ofjU8 cogtl1U that is JUlt Risht. I do not know if luch a 
theory is pOllible. I don't even know if one is conoeivable." 

Morga ~.Jm.,u.II-humanrights.m:alRmgrt. W"[O.Human:ri.sb!bb!JI:.2.Q.Ql..h!m. 
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standards of living, full employment, solutions for international economic, social, health 

and related problems and universal respect of human rights. He also referred to the 

ICESCR and the CRC. The speaker identified different methods of approaching a conflict 

betw~en WTO law and activities and human rights law. One of these was to resort to 

Article 103 of the United Nations Charter which gives the Charter priority over other 

conflicting international obligations. However, he observed that trade law might be 

considered a lex specialis and thus escape the article 103 presumption. Another identified 

approach was to qualify human rights as erga omnes, peremptory norms which would 

trump WTO law but this argument was discarded as weak because there was little 

consensus as to the content of such erga omnes norms. The view is thus that jus cogens 

norms are not even strong enough to trump WTO law due to their fundamental weakness

lack of content. The preferred solution was, in the view of the speaker, that of Article 41 

of the CRC according to which nothing in the CRC shall affect any national or 

international provisions which are more conducive to the realization of the rights of the 

child. 

Article 23 of the WTO Dispute Settlement Understanding (DSU) is of crucial importance 

for a dispute that involves WTO law and human rights law in that it specifies that if a 

dispu~ involves an allegation ofa violation ofWTO law, recourse to the WTO dispute 

settlement mechanism is compulsory and exclusive. It excludes the possibility ofrecourse 

to any other jurisdiction when WTO rules are at stake, even if other rules such as human 

rights are also affected228
• 

The WTO's Agreement on Trade Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights (TRIPS 

Agreement) was the subject of some discussion at the WTO's Ministerial Conference at 

Doha in 2001 229
• The TRIPS Agreement has the potential to interfere with access to 

medicines, affording as it does, international protection of intellectual property rights. 

The Declaration on the TRIPS Agreement and Public Health was issued in November 

22B 

229 
Second speaker in Morgcs (m 2278Upra) 

See further Abbott F M 'The Doha Declaration on the TRIPS Agreement and Publio Health: LiShtinS a Dark Comer at the 
WTO' 2002 Journtll of IntBmational Economic Law Vol' p469-505; Matthews D 'WTO Decision On Implementation of 
Paragraph (; of the Doha Declaration On Tho TRIPS Agreement and Publio Health: A Solution to tho Aocess to Essential 
Medioines Problem' 2004Journtll oflntBmationaiEconomicLawVol7 p73-107 
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2001 pursuant to the discussions at the Ministerial Conference. The states parties inter 

alia recognized that intellectual property protection is important for the development of 

new medicines and the concerns about the effects of intellectual property protection on 

prices. They also recognized the gravity of the public health problems afflicting many 

developing and least developed countries especially those resulting from mv I AIDS, 

tuberculosis, malaria and other epidemics and agreed that the TRIPS Agreement does not 

prevent Members of the WTO from taking measures to protect public health. They 

affirmed that the Agreement can and should be interpreted and implemented in a manner 

supportive ofWTO Members' right to protect public health and in particular, to promote 

access to medicines for all. One of the details upon which the Members agreed was that 

"The effect of the provisions in the TRIPS Agreement that are relevant to the exhaustion 

of intellectual property rights is to leave each Member free to establish its own regime for 

such exhaustion without challenge ... "230 

Private intemationallaw has the potential to impact significantly upon the right of access 

to health care services in general and medicines in particular unless there is conscious 

cognisance of human rights law in the formulation of instruments of international trade. 

The rapidly increasing globalisation of markets renders the penetration of private 

international law by human rights principles even more urgent The legal aspects of 

access to medicines will be covered in more detail in another chapter. It should be noted, 

however that activists have observed that wealthy countries and drug companies refuse to 

compromise patent monopolies in poor countries that have no domestic capacity. The 

Doha declaration was criticised as being watered down in its language as a result of 

opposition by rich countries231. It may be that in practice there is still much to be done in 

the area of private international law to "ensure the proper observation of human rights. 

1.15 

230 

231 

Summary and Conclusions 

www.globaltrcatmcntacocs •. org!contcDtlpress-rclcascslOllll14Ql WIQ-TRIPS 

www.,lobaltrcabnentacesR.om·za 
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Internationalla w is fragmented and internally inconsistent between its different branches. 

It is a much more abstract and imprecise concept than domestic law. This makes it 

difficult to interpret and apply without reference to the relevant domestic legal system232
• 

It also contributes to the ~otentially large number of various interpretations and p~ctical 

consequences of its application. It is debatable whether there is any kind of hierarchy 

within the different branches of international law or across international law governing 

different aspects of international relations233. Whilst a lack of a rights hierarchy may not 

necessarily be a bad thing234 there is no indication at international law as to how balancing 

exercises must be undertaken when there is a conflict of rights or how the different rights 

interrelate. Within public international law there is still a lack of harmony between 

human rights law and international trade law. In some instances, at a practical level, there 

can even be conflict between these two in the health care arena since the one seeks to 

promote access to health care services on the basis that it is a public good which everyone 

should have whether they can pay for it or not while the other seeks to obtain, the greatest 

commercial benefit from health products and services through international agreements 

such as TRIPS and GATS235
• There are no clear jurisdictions within international law and 

there is no real hierarchy of jurisdiction either. It is possible that a single dispute or 

232 

233 

'" 

234 

Benvenilti E 'Mars in of Appreciation, Conlenlul, and Univcnal Standards' Intemotlonal Law tmd Politic. Vol 31 p 843, 
writes: "Judgmonta of the European Court of Human Rishts (ECHR) and of the Inter-Amcrioan Court of Human RiSht. 
(IACHR) and vieWi of the Human Rights Committee (lIRC) l'CIIonate in numeroul national deoisionl oonocmins human 
righta illuel, Their jurisprudenoe hu beoome an indelible lource of inlPiration for judsel in oourtl around tho slobe. 
Prominent among thele international human riShts organl is the ECHR, whOle jurilprudenoe enlightenl not only national 
judsel but also judgOl and oommittcc membel'l of tho other international human rights organs. The judioial output of tho 
ECHR and other international bodies oarriel the promise of .ettinS univctlal .tandardl for the protcotion and promotion of 
human rights. ThOle univcnal upirations are to a large extent, oompromised by the dootrine ofmargin of appreoiation. Thil 
dootrine, hued on the notion that eaoh looiety is entitled to oertain latitude is relolved in the inherent oonfliots between 
individual rishll and national intel'ClII or amons cliffcrcnt m oral oonviotionl." 

In 'Three Interactins Human Rights Sy.tem.: UN, OSCE, Council of Europe' it is.tated that: "There is not a hiorarohy of 
righll nor prioritiOl amons rishts ... The effeotivene •• of intcmationallaw in senenl depends upon the willingneH of .tatCII to 
.urrender .ome of their .ovreisn powcn to wider international oontrol, or on reoiprooity, tho undel'ltanding that caoh party 
will aot in a oertain way beoauac the other will. International human righll law i. largely ba.ed on a .Yltem of multilateral 
treatiel that e.tabli.h objective ltandardl for ltate oonduct, rather than reciprocal righll and obligations. And the.e treatiOl 
plaoe dutie. on .tatel in relation to individuala within their jurildiction rather that to the other ltate partiOl. Perhap. becau.o 
of their oharacteristics, mOlt international human righll in.truments are entitled oharta .. or covenants, rather than treatiOl or 
oonvention .... htto:/lulinfo,Rtate.gov/produots/puba/arohivcfhumrtslthrec.htm 

See for instanoe KOlkennicmi M "Hierarchy in International Law: A Sketch" European Journal of Inf8mationd Law Vol 8 
No 4 www eiil.orgIjournalNo118INo4/art2.pdf • Sec also the disous.ion by Weiler JHH and Paulul AL 'Tho SlnIoture of 
Chanse in International Law or Is There. Hicrarohy ofNonnl in International Law' Sympolium: The Changing Struoture of 
International Law Revisited (Part 2), Claay publishod in EuroptttmJOUI7'IQl of IntfllWllional Law Vol 8 No 4 

Allton P (fn 19 6Upra) ltatCII that trade and oompctition rulel, far from aotinl al. oomplement to human rightsguaranteca are 
the exaot oppo.ite. "A very limited and nal1'Ow range of eoonomio freedom., many of whioh arc not per Ie recognized a. 
eoonomio rights within the framework ofintomational human rishtslaw, hal allumed prinoipal importanoe. AI Be •• elinkhu 
recently oblCfVed in examining the relationship between thOle two .ets of righll, 'it iI not diffioult to analyse the oue'law of 
the ECJ on human rights in term. of the predominanoe of economio (fundamental) rights over the cl.Hio human riShfl 
[Bellelink. 'Ca.e Note' 38 CMLR (2001) 1307, at 1308 and 133S] ... The EU is Itruggling even today, to determine the 
appropriate role for human ripll in its future oonstitutional order." 
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related aspects of the same dispute may be adjudicated before different fora such as the 

Human Rights Committee, a national court, a regional court and a WTO panel or the 

Appellate Body. Different jurisdictions may reach different or inconsistent conclusions236. 

There is no clear hierarchy either of rights in international law or within the different 

branches of international law. Too frequently there is no certainty as to what exactly is 

intemationallaw as opposed to an international policy or viewpoint237. It is by no means 

clear that the international community regards international human rights law as 

paramount.238 International law at most tells nation states how they should behave and is 

binding upon them but it seldom gives guidance at the level of the individual citizen. 

The other problem is that wealth is increasingly being held not by national states but by 

multinational corporations whose turnover in many cases far exceeds the Gross Domestic 

Product of many countries.239 It is becoming a legal challenge as to how to apply 

principles of international law to, and enforce them against, such entities. 

237 

238 

2351 

Maroeau G, "WTO Dispute Settlement and Human Rights' Europea"Joumal o/I"tBrnational Law Vol 13 No 4. She notes 
that at present international jurisdiotions are mUltiplying. So far, however, oo-ordination rules have not yet been agreed upon 
to limit states in their decision to choose between two jurisdictions. Marceau points out that: IIA call for order wu made by 
the PrcIIident of the Intemational Court of Justice, Judge Schwebel, and again by the present PR:sident, Judge Guillaume 
against the dangen offorum-shopping and the development of a fragmented and contradictory intcrnationallaw. Principles of 
international commero~ law such u forum no" COIIWllIifl178, ,. judicata and, Ii. pendB1III, abuse of process, and procedural 
rights etc, oannot fmd application in the overlap of jurisdictions between public intcmationallaw tribunals. States' choices 
seem baaed on economic, political and legal opportunities. Moreover, lome trcaticl contain prescriptive jurisdiotion clauses 
that oan easily oluh with other jurisdictiona." She cites by way of exam pie "NAFT A and the WTO, which both contain an 
exclusive jurildiction clause for maUcn relating to SPS mcuures" 

AI.ton P, fit 19 8Uprtl, states that: ""There are, in fact relatively few rights which have achicvedju.r cogtIIV status and it would 
be extremely difficult to argue that those that have, such u the prohibition asainat genocide and IIaVery, may be implemented 
in different ways depending on the state concerned or tho treaty involved. All the mora so since no particular treaty is 
involved, at leut not in the lense of providing the foundation for, or the formulation or, ajul cogtIIV norm." 

Alston P fn 19 8UpTQ oblcrYes that human rights were, on virtually all accounts of the evolution of European integration 
through the common market, an afterthought He writel: '"They were not mentioned in the Treaty of Rome of 1957, which 
speoifically eschewed the strategy of its failed forerunner, the proposed European Political Community, that would havo 
incmporated the ECHR. Even when limited human rights proviaionl were included in the Treaty OIl European Union they 
were far from rct1ectins an integrated human rights via ion for the Community. Instead, they were araftcd on to a set of 
Treaties which, dclpile the broad range of powen and policiCl covered, were for a long time very larsely foculed on 
economic aims and objectives with very little reference to other ValUCl. The EEC Treaty wu essentially a blueprint which 
IOUght to promote integration through a functional economic approach. The second re .. on ill that when human rights in the 
form offundamental rights beaan to make their way into the jurisprudenoe of the European Court of Justice it wu in relation 
to a narrow range of rights, suoh u the right to property and the freedom to punue a trade OJ' prole_ion, rather than to any 
balanoed conocption of human rights." 

McCorquodale R 'FeelinS the Heat of Human Rishts Branding: Bringing Tranmational Corporations Within the International 
Human Rights Fence' in Addo MK (ed) A Review of Human RigID Sttmt:1ard8 Il1Id rIB RII8p0n8ibility of TI"Q1III1IQIionol 
COrpDratiOl78 The Hague: Kluwcr Law International, 1999 starts with two quotes: '-rhe looial responlibility ofbusinesl is to 
inoreale its profits" • Milton Friedman and '"Markcts ••. cannot fairly a1iocate publio goods, or fOlter social accountability in 
the ule of relOUl'Oes 01' democraoy at the workplace, or meet social and individual needa that oannot be cxp1"CI8ed in the form 
or puroh .. ing power, 01' balance the needs of present and future generations - Steven Lukes. Ho ltates that the tension 
evidenced in these two statements between the roles of C01porationl to increue profits for the benefit of shareholdcn or to act 
in a way that is beneficial to the comm unity generally - and whether these are alternative roles - is a feature of the debatel 
about the etTccts of slobalization. He ltates: '"In a world where mora than half of the top economies are C01porations and 
where an inoraasins amount of investment is private, including in arcu formerly in public OWDenhip, it is vital that 
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If one returns to the questions posed at the beginning of this chapter they may be 

answered as follows. 

1. Depending upon w~ich theory of customary international law one adopts, it may be 

possible to say that a right to health has passed into customary international law. 

However even those proponents of the more positive view that widespread 

observation of rules in public intemationallaw can give rise to rules of customary 

international law and who hope to use such customary international law as a tool for 

compelling nations that do not recognise a right to health to do so, concede that 

customary international law is not without its problems. At the other end of the 

spectrum is the view that customary international law is of little or no value with 

regard to a right to health and that the real action in respect of this right is in public 

international law. Certainly it has not been possible to establish any rules of 

customary international law relating to a right to health which could be said to be 

law in South Africa in terms of section 232 of the Constitution. 

2. There is a considerable body of public international law on the subject of the right 

to health but much of it is not binding upon South Africa or its subjects. South 

Africa has not ratified the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural 

Rights which contains the most comprehensive statement of the right to health in 

public international law according to its drafters. It is merely a signatory of this 

instrument South Africa has ratified the Convention on the Rights of the Child and 

the Convention on the Elimination of all forms of Discrimination Against Women. 

However, it has not expressly enacted the provisions of these instruments into its 

domestic law. Section 231 of the Constitution adopts a distinctly dualist approach to 

international agreements in that they must be enacted into law by way of national 

legislation before they can become law in the Republic. The constitutional court has 

expressly and repeatedly refused to apply the public international law concept of 

minimum core obligations to socio-economic rights as expressed in the South 

invCltigatioDi occur into the giving effect of tho activitica of trananational oorporation. on individuall, and oommunitiOl, 
particularly on thoirhuman righll". 
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African Constitution. This does not mean, however, that the approach of the 

constitutional court is entirely at odds with principles of international law. At a 

macro-level it is possible to conclude that there is a measure of consistency with the 

broad principles of international law in the area of socio-economic rights. Such 

consistency is more subtle, however, than a simple one-on-one comparison of 

domestic constitutional and international law rights. 

3. There are at this stage no peremptory norms, or principles of jus cogens, concerning 

a right to health or even health care services. This may be as much because of 

procedural problems in identifying principles of jus cogens as it is due to lack of 

acceptance of a right to health or health care services by a majority of states. 

4. Private international law presents more of a hindrance than a help with regard to the 

right to health at present in that it is o~ly relatively recently that the need to 

reconcile the values of private international law and public intemationallaw has 

been openly recognized. Instruments such as the World Trade Organisation's 

Agreement on Trade Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights have proved to 

be problematic for the South African government in its attempts to respect, protect, 

promote and fulfil the right of access to health care services conferred by section 

27(1) of the Constitution. In 1997, the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association 

of South Africa challenged on the basis of the TRIPS Agreement, 

legislation24Owhich was passed with the express intention of improving the access of 

medicines to South Africans. The challenge, although ultimately unsuccessful and 

settled out of court, served to effectively delay the implementation of the legislation 

in question for a period of five years. 

In general it must be observed that the constitutional court has adopted a cautious and 

conservative approach to the application of international legal principles within South 

240 
The Medicinel and Related Substancel Control Amendment Aot No 90 of 1997. AlthouSh the out or court Iettlement wa 
effected lome three ye8l"l after commencement of the Iitisalion, the government thc:reaflcr adopted a cautious approaob to the 
development of the rcSUlationl which lerve • the mechanilm whereby the lesialation il to be implemented with the result 
that it hal taken a lisnificant amount of time after the lett1cment to brinS the law into cft"col It w. deemed further nCOOllary 
to fmc-tune oertain apect. of Aot 90 of 1 997 rclatinS implementation in the form of another amendment - Aot '9 of2002. 
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Africa. The essentially dualist approach of the Constitution itself is no doubt largely 

responsible for this. However, it is submitted with respect that it this sensible and 

pragmatic approach which renders the Constitution a~d the decisions of the courts in 

South Africa so effective in dealing with socio-economic and other constitutional rights. 

The role of international law in interpreting the provisions of the Bill of Rights, whilst it 

is acknowledged as being important, has not been overplayed by South African courts 

and the need to consider international legal principles in the South African context, taking 

into account local conditions and the country's history has been repeatedly emphasised. It 

is submitted with respect that as long as South African courts continue in this vein, both 

domestic and international lawyers can look forward to a meaningful and significant body 

of South African jurisprudence on the subject of human rights generally which will 

enrich the culture of human rights within South African and international law. 

Since the focus of this thesis is not international law and the right to health, a subject 

which undoubtedly deserves a thesis of its own, but rather an assessment of how 

international law and the right to health care interfaces with the South African legal 

system, it is not appropriate to consider the subject further. However there are a number 

of other references which are relevant to the subject of health and human rights which 

bear mention and for this reason are listed below241
• Although in general terms it can be 

said that international law has significantly influenced the South African legal system, 

. more particularly the Constitution and many of the principles it endorses, it cannot be 

said that the Constitution is the result or product of international law. It is a product of the 

history and culture of South Africa and the values and aspirations of its people. The right 

to health is not expressly contained in the Constitution but the rights that are the essential 

241 
COlma. C and Schmidt-Ehry B 'Human Right. and Health in Devcloping Countries: Bwers to Community Partioipation in 
Publio Health In Cameroon' Health and Human Rlght8 1(3) p 244; Dworkin R Lifo ~ Dominion: An ArgumMt About 
Abortion, Euth""",;a and Individual Freedom; Gicsen D 'A right to health oare? A Comparativc Pcnpeotivc' Health Matrix 
4 (2) P 277-9S; Goldam.ith M 'Health and Human Rights Inleparablc' Joumal of the Ammcan Med;calAuoc;atlon 270 (S) p 
553; GOltin L and Mann J 'Toward. the Development of a Human Rights Impact Aaleumcnt for the Formulation and 
Evaluation of Health Polioics' HtJQlth and Human Right! 1(6) P 58; H .. lam. MT. 'Human Rights: The Right To Rcceive 
Treatment and Care' Medici,. and Law 12 (3-5) P 291-5; Hayel JA 'Hcalth oara .. a Natural Right' Medici". and Law 
11(S06) P 40S-16; Leary. V 'Thc Right to Hcalth in International Human Rights Law' Health and Human Right! p 24; Mann 
J Human Righb and the New Publio Health' HealthandHrunanRight81 p 29; Otto, D 'Linking Health and Human Righl:l: A 
Critical Lcgal Pcnpeotivc' Hsalth and Hrunan Right! 1(3) p 272; Roemer. R 'The Right to Health Care' in ThB Right to 
Hsalth "in the America.r Fuenzalida-Puelma, H and Soholle Connor, S (eda); Fidler, D P 'SARS and International Law' 
American Society of International Low April 2003 httn;llwww.a..1iJ.org/insighbi/inaighl01.htm; FrDlt L 'Mental Disability 
RiShu in International Law' http:/,,,ww ilppD.virginia edu/Rcsellrch InjtiativCII/mental disability rights in in.html 
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building blocks for health are very much in evidence. The right to health care services in 

the Constitution has been recognised as justiciable and applied by the constitutional court 

on more than one occasion as the following chapter will demonstrate. The courts have 

not, however, treated the right to health care services in the light of international law 

principles. They have, for instance, expressly rejected the minimum core approach 

espoused by international law with regard to socio-economic rights. In South African 

law, the right to health care services has yet to fully permeate the law of contract and to a 

lesser extent, the law of delict as will be demonstrated in subsequent chapters. It can also 

not be said that the influence of international law is greater on the domestic legal system 

than it was prior to the ,Constitution. South African courts have long taken cognisance of 

international law where they felt the need. The Constitution has simply focused this 

practice and made it mandatory. Whilst international law will always be a guide to the 

domestic legal system, it is dependent for its au~ority and status on its recognition by the 

Constitution in its various aspects. As such; it is of limited value in defining, interpreting 

and applying the constitutional rights that relate to health care services in the South 

African context. 

It is clear from the discussion in this chapter that the Constitution is the legal lodestone 

that guides the interpretation and understanding of the law of health service delivery in 

South Africa. It is the uniquely South Mrican lens through which principles of 

international law must pass in order to acquire legal weight and validity within the 

domestic legal system. The importance to the people of South Africa of their past, their 

culture, and their values is such that it cannot be otherwise. Whilst the principles 

enshrined in the Constitution may well be consistent with those of international law in a 

general way, it is still to the Constitution that one must tum when seeking to apply those 

principles to particular circumstances in the South African context Intemationallaw does 

not override the Constitution for the' purposes of the South African legal system. Section 

2 of the Constitution clearly states that: 

"This Constitution is the supreme law of the Republic; law or conduct inconsistent with it is 
invalid, and the obligations imposed by it must be fulfilled." [writer's italics] 
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International law, whether it is at the level of public international law, customary 

international law or evenjus cogens (the latter two depend heavily upon 'conduct' for 

their legal status) that is inconsistent with the Constitution is invalid in South Mrica. It is 

therefore necessary to consider issues of health service delivery in the context of the 

Constitution. 
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